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ABC NEWS  
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school POSTSCRIPTS Featured CAPTAIN KANGAROO 10 118 EVERYBODY'S BUSt. 	0 YOUNTRY COMES HOME 	era segments on lire ants and the 	 POPEYE 

(17) SOS NEWHART 	
Country music stars including 	Great American Music Festival 	f) (() 

VILLA ALGRE (R) (MON. 
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WEDNESDAY 
IS CHICKEN DAY 

--. 	-----.. 	 - 

FAMOUS RECIPE'! REGULAR DINNER 

. 
	honey-dipped fried chicken mash 

potatoes and gravy, colt slaw and 2 hot butter 

tastin' biscuits. Honey upon request. 

ALL 	i9 RY$9I 

Good All Day Wed n jdaY 	H 

fiLuReoè 
FRIED CHICKEN 

"IT'S HONEY DIPPED" 

OPEN 10:30 am. . 10 p.m. Except Fri. 8. Sat. Closing 10:30 P.m. 

180, French Ave. 	 61 N. Hwy. 17-92
(Hwy. )7.3) 	 Casselberry 

Sanford 	 - 

Republicans 'Stick Together' On Budget Cuts 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Senate GOP a long and mounting list of Democratic instruct its spending and authorizing Solar Energy and Conservation Bank, 65-

leader Howard Baker says Republicans amendments that clearly had no chance committees to cut certain amounts from 32. 
are "sticking together in a remarkable of passage. 	 programs within their jurisdiction. The 	—One by Sen. Edward Kennedy. U- 
sense" to pass President Reagan's 	He said he considered the Democrats' process is expected to continue until Mass., to restore $125 million for health 
budget cuts, convinced Americans want plan to force votes on the numerous August, with opportunities for reversals programs, 62-36. 
a change in the way government does amendments "straightforward and along the way. 	 —One by Sen. howard Metzenbaum, [)- 
business. 	 . 	 politically honest ... they're painting the 	The Senate rejections Wednesday Ohio, to restore $300 million for youth 

The Republicans, who Inherited the differences, 	 included: 	 training programs, 74.24. 
burden of responsibility when they took 	On Wednesday, the Senate crushed a 	—Hollings' proposal to reduce $3 billion 	—One by Sen. Bill Bradley, U-N.J., to 
control of the Senate last November, series of mostly Democrat-sponsored from cost-of-living increases in Social restore funds for Conrail, mass transit 
have closed ranks repeatedly to beat amendments, including an effort to dip Security, civil service and military systems and the National Science 
back Democratic attempts to alter the into Reagan's "safety net" of social -pensions, by a vote of 86.12. 	 Foundation, 76-22. 
Reagan package. 	 programs by reducing Social Security 	—An amendment by Sen. Gary Hart, 	—One by Sen. William Proxmire, I)- 

Baker-said the Senate would complete benefits. 	 1)-Cob., to put back almost $500 million Wis., to cut deeper into Export-Import 
HOWARD BAKER 	action on the package late today, despite 	With this week's action, the Senate will into energy programs and keep alive the Bank loans, 77-19. 
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Actress Reveals 'Love' Letters 	 r_ 

Reagan Doing Wel l; 

	

Jimng= hair; Cathie Mann Shows 	sacrifices net ri'Jivarlu an 	ABC 

	

tors tend glamorous sets 	career . 	 j53WANTED:OEAD0RAUVE 	Ø TODAY 

TV and movie productioni 	(ii) (35) STREETS OF SAN FUN- 	 ) MOVIE "Fame Is The 	(71) ' GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
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8:00 
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ANOTHER WORLD 
AS THE WORLD TURNS 
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Fighting Inflation 30% off 	2:20 	 ID (1) LETTER PEOPLE (TUE. 	TUE THU) 	
MAT 

Men's professional lockets, lab 	(DONEWS 	 THU) 	
- (IO)TI(E NEW VOICE (FRI) 	WED. ALLSEATS 
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ONLY 
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H inckley Exam Set 
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TIONSHI
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17HOLLYWOODREPORT 	 12:15 	 Fryers  ALL ABOUT YOU (NON) 	 Picnic  6:30 	 MATHEMATICAL RELA- 
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I __ 6;45 . 	 ED (l0) MATH PATROL (THU) 	 Shoulder ED(10)A.M. WEATHER 	 12:30- 	 I 6.8 lb. 	 Pork Chitterlings 
655 	-- 	- D(4)NEWS 

-- 
CE)0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 	(5)0 SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 	I 	avg. 
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I OR 	 pa ll $5"  

I L SLICED 	 I IL 	 -1 

Firestone 
Annual Floor Sample.... 

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

Sirloin 
Steak 

$219 

'a 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - A pajama- Huge safd. "His appearance reflects the held today for an extensive mental marked by heavy security.  
clad President Reagan took his first effect of a peaceful night's sleep." 	examination to determine his mental 	Hinckley is charged with attempting to 
steps outside his hospital room today and 	Meantime, John W. Hinckley Jr., 25, competency, despite his lawyer's o 	assassinate Reagan and assaulting a 
downed a hearty breakfast. Doctors said accused of shooting the president, his jection. 	 Secret Service agent. If convicted, he 

 

Reagan's chest is still painful, but his press secretary and two lawmen in a 	Hinckley appeared subdued at a brief could be sentenced to life Imprisonment. 	 ' 	 - 	 .- •" - 
bullet-pierced left lung has expanded. 	spatter of gunfire Monday, was ordered hearing in the federal courthouse 	Authorities ordered tight security at 	- 

Deputy press secretary Larry Speakes 	 the courthouse to prevent a replay of 

minutes with White House chief of staff 	 assassinating President John F. Ken. 	' 	
'4 

said the president signed a proclamation 'Racoon' Is First 	 Jack Ruby's fatal shooting of Lee Harvey 
Oswald, the man accused of 

' 

this morning and met for five or 10 

- 

James Baker and Baker's deputy, 	

Recovering urni Brady 	nedy in Dallas in 1963.

nothing happens to him," said U.S.
Michael Deaver. He also received a "We are going to make sure that 
national security briefing. 	

Of 
Reagan's schedule today included a 	WASHINGTON (UP!) — "Raccoon," tensive care unit of George Washington Marshal Larry Bullock. 

noon meeting with Senate Republican whispered White House press secretary University Medical center. 	 The letter found by investigators in 	V 

leader Howard Baker to discuss Jim Brady, his first word since losing a 	 Hlnc)4ey's room at Washington's Park  
Brady was able to move his right legislation and a working conference portion of his brain to a would-be 	 side Central Hotel began, "Dear Jodie: There I, 

with Vice President George Bush - assassin's bullet. 	 Tuesday, but movement of his left side is a definite- possibility that I will be 

symbols of the White House deter- 	"Raccoon" Is Brady's nickname for his was considered crucialto his recovery, killed in my ittempt to get Reagan. It is 
mination to proceed with "business as wife Sarah. And Mrs. Brady, at his The movement was "minimal, but for this reason that I am iUng you 

 

usual." 	 bedside, then gently encouraged her still hopeful," a spokesman said. 	 now."  
"Chest X-rays show that the criticaUy Ui husband to Co t.!Jqø.71° --

" - A large portion of the right frontal lobe 	
The nest, handwritten letter reviewed  

Hinckley's attempts to reach the 'ctress president's injured lung is expanded and one to 10. 
he is oughux. w1l, a fa;lc lfl- 	ft 	U 	kra u progreao w- of Brady's brain, whiçh,controls the left 

- thr.'gh dozers ci- ç'."as, letters and  
side of the body, was removed during a messages. 	 -  dicatlon of his continued progress and nesday, considered against the backdrop 6½-hour operation Monday. The bullet 

recuperation," said Dr.' Daniel Ruge, the of a near-fatal wound, that prompted entered his head above the left eye and 	On Wednesday, actress Jody Foster 	 Herald Photo by 111111`111111 ImIPS 

president's personal physician. 	White House chief of staff James Baker 
In a mid-morning medical bulletin, to caU Brady's recovery "miraculous." passed through the tip of the 

left frontal acknowledged receiving "love-type" fan SLIP SLIDIN' AWAY - 

lobe before tearing into the right side of mail from Hinckley, but said it contained 
Huge said the president "remains in good 	There wire other encouraging signs the brain, 	

no threats of violence. Miss Foster, a Five-year-old Scott Segar, his face bright with excitement, took 
condition with vital signs and tern- that Brady, 40, was responding well to 	 student at Yale University, reiterated advantage of today's summer-like weather to get in some time on 
perature well within normal limits." 	treatment. 	 Mrs. Brady, whose nickname "Rac- she had never met Hinckley, adding she the slide at the Southside Elementary School playground on E. 13th 

"He Isexperienciug -some pain as 	Doctors said "Brady was -'breathing coon"- rebates to her dark eyes, was said cried when she heard of her possible Street. The son of Jack and Dora Segar of Altamonte Springs, Scott 
anticipated in response to his injury and well" on his own, was able to wiggle his in classic White House understatement to connection to the attack on Reagan, 	spent the better part or (fie afternoon going up and dowo, up aftlif 
surgical care, but he is able to walk left arm and leg and even "played catch" be 'very encouraged" by her husband's 	"I felt very shocked, very frightened, clown, never tiring of the ride. Au, the simple joys of youth. 
around the presidential surgical suite," with a rolled up ball of gauze in the In. progress. 	 very distressed," she said.  

Sheriff's Record Budget Request Housing Authority Accounting Criticized 
To Get Special Public Hearing By DONNA ESTES 	 used and supporting documents were program's inception in 1978 through Aug. $8,423 truck. 

Herald Staff Writer 	attached to each. Copies of appraisals on 31, 1950, was completed by the Sanford 	- Board of directors meeting minutes 

County Commissioners will hold a $5.2 million to $6,153,848. 	 A local audit of the Sanford Housing houses purchased in the program should firm of Greene and Dycus, certified for the period of the audit could not be 

special hearing in either June or July 	Increase in the base budget, due to 	Authority's (SHA) federally-funded be in the authority's offices, he said. 	Public accountants. A local audit of the located so the auditor was unable to 

to get public input on Sheriff John inflation, a sheriff's department 	housing rehabilitation program contains 	"Once I was tired, I was only allowed period From Aug. 31, 1980 through Feb. verify board authorization of major
expenditures or policies. 

Polk's requested record budget of $6.1 spokesman said, it about SK000. 	five pages criticizing management and 	to the space that I occupied 27
t 1981 when the city of &inford with 

gv,,,ntIna rwnntlrec iteM In administer In remove my nersonal belongings. The drew its sponsorship of the program is  sponsorship - ----- .---------- 
ThS INI) IT)' I I SHARP 	 E U R E K Al I I 	___ 

A Uri 

'• 	 c 
k!1-- ____  

! 1i L- was- 

million For fiscal 1981.82. Some 4l,DivaualuonaIm3 set 	luvw . r- 	-------'--'----- 

In 	workshop 	session 	at 	Corn. 	increase the department's staff from 	the program. 	 documents were still there when I left," 	pending. 

	

missioner Bill Klrchhoff's suggestion 	the current 219 to 252 — 33 additional 	The 	criticisms 	range 	from 	the 	Wilson said. 	 A 	federal 	audit 	also 	began 	an - 

the commissioners agreed to set the 	employees. 	 Authority's charging the program for full 	Of the criticism that the full rental and 	examination of SI1A's hooks Wednesday. 

special hearing. And Sheriff Polk said 	The new employees requested in- 	rental and utility costs at its city hall 	utilities costs for the housing authority's 	Auditors' 	questioning 	of 	two 	ex- 

he has no objection to facing the 	dude: 12 addltonal patrol deputies 	office and an undocumented out-of-state 	office 	were 	charged 	to 	the 	federal 	penditures - one for $5,004 where the 

people and telling them the needs of 	and 	a 	deputy 	for 	safety 	crime 	trip by: someone to lost minutes of 	program, Wilson said 90 percent of the 	SHA was charging off full rental costs for 

his department. 	 prevention; eight correction officers, 	authority meetings. 	 office was being used for the community 	its 	Sanford 	city 	hall 	offices 	to 	the 

In the past by the time commission 	a booking clerk and a cook at the new 	Lewis Cox, interim director of the 	block grant programs. lie said this was 	program and another of $59 in what 

budget hearings had been concluded it 	jail to bring the staff there to 63; five 	' 	Housing 	Authority, 	refused 	comment 	an appropriate charge-off. 	 appears to be a double payment to p 

was too late to get public input on the 	clerk-typists, two for computer input; 	- 	today on the audit report, referring all 	Auditors, 	however, 	says 	that 	the 	supplier - have not been resolved by the 

countywide law enforcement budget. 	one of criminal records division; one 	- 	telephone calls to the city. 	 authority should refund to the program 	auditor. 
Among the audit 	criticiss 

Under law, commissioners must 	for technical services, and 	five 	Tom Wilson, former director fired by 	about $5,004 of the $15,000 in rental fees 	Am 	 report'sm 

return to Polk their concurrence or 	complaint clerks. 	 - 	the 	SIIA 	board 	of 	directors 	last 	paid. 	 - 	were that: 

objections to his budget by Aug. 1. The 	The sheriff explained with opening 	i; 	November, said today: 	 Cox said earlier this week he could not 	- There was lack of docu  mentation 

Law permits the sheriff, who is a 	of the new jail last year, 16 new 	"It seems as though some documents 	explain several activities in the federal 	supporting expenditurcr 	in 	some 	in- 

constitutional officer, to appeal the 	personnel were added to the Jail staff 	have been conveniently misplaced in- 	program because none of the program's 	stances because purchase orders were 

commission's decision to the Florida 	At 	that 	time 	he 	told 	the 	corn- 	4 	eluding board minutes, appraisals and 	employees are with the Authority any 	not used and receipts were not attached. 

Cabinet. 	 missioners 40 new employee4 over a 	others. I don't know who took a trip to 	longer. Wilson said today, however, he 	The auditor specifically pointed to the 

Polk's proposal for the upcoming 	three year period would have to be 	Detroit, Mich. I've never been to Detroit 	was 	not 	asked 	to 	assist 	with 	ex- 	ON trip to Detroit; a disbursement of 

fiscal year, beginning Oct. 1, calls for 	added to bring the staffing into line 	in my life." 	 planations. "No one asked me anything," 	$200 for surveys; lack of deeds or ap- 

an increase from the current year at 	with federal and state guidelines.$ 	In answer to another criticism in the ' he said. 	 praisal documents for three houses and 
The Li 	..,,4li WIt.nn .uI,4 nt&r,.hnep girder, were 	The audit of 	the 	neriod 	from 	the 	lack of bid copies for the purchase of an 

00fJ7/ 7-11W~ 

paYtfl-tfJ V 	-- 

LAWN-BOY 

We're clearing out much 
of our merchandise.' 

That means specid savings 
for you Up to 50%. 

,flMFt%IC ivu: 
.Carls $Iac 

We also hno,: lAmirkia 
0 man Co* 	35.50.50 DAYS SAME AS CASE 

MON.THUMS. 7t30.5:30 
FRI. NITE TIL 	FIRST ST. & HWY. 17.92 SANFORD 

SAT. $ A.M..S P.M. 	 - 

PHONE 
3220244 

USDA ASSORTED 	$ 	jEF CHUCK BONE-IN 	1 	HERITAGE 

Pork Ch 	1 	uck Roast 	CHOICE 	lb. Bologna 	kg. 
$149 

lb. 
GREAT DOG 

Pork Neckbones 4 '. $1° F'iiks 	
994 Budget Bacon 	

. 
89' 

Pig Feet or Tails 4 lbs. sr 	
lb. 

Chicken Backs 	5 i. $100 

Hamburger 1 29 Turkey Necks 41b.. $1  
MARTHA WHITE 	3 	sis. armors 	lb. 

DUTCH HO 
z 	 CAMPS SMOKED Mac & Cheese 	Sausage $ 27 	

LLAND 
- 	 $129 

REAM ½ gal. 

I I- 
SNOW 	r PEPSI, 	Show Bout 	r HERITAGE I 
DRIFT 	SPRITE 	Pork & Beans 	SODAS I 

or 	COLA 

SHORTENING 	
ORANGE 	12 

Spaghetti 	i 
GRAPE 

MR. PIBB 	 STRAWBERRY 02. 
ROOT BE 

3 lb. $15 9 8 
$1 	U

3/$  L61'9J can 	 P0 fw 

LARGE EGGS 2½ d 
$100 ECONOMY PAK 	

$1 Dukes Dog Food 4 can oz. 

JIFFY 	 .?. 1 00 	T.G. Lee Orono, 
Punch, Lemon, Lime 	 303 $100 

Corn Muffin Mix 0's. 	 t a,ks 	Cut Beans 	3 cans 

EVENFRESH 	 2 QQ 	996 Oil. 	HERITAGE

' 	

$100 
White hod 	Ih. 	 TREND 	Paper Towels 2 rolls 

GENERIC 	 DETERGENT 	HERITAGE 

Bath Tissue 	l$Pk 79qHeavy 9 	°' Bathroom TIssue 4 rolls 
89q 

$1 	0, 

Lemons 99 €. Cabbage 19' lb. 
U.S. NO. 	5 bag 	PILLSBURY 
WHITE $119 BUTTERMILK 	Schlitz Beer 

-- ' Potatoes 	 BISCUITS 4 oz 	- 
- 	 SOUTHERN ROLL cans 

Bananas. 	 3 Lb 

 99q Margarine Patties 	warm 	uoz. 
S. 	 4 Patties $100  

1100 West 13th 'St., Sanford 

QuaIityI Service I Savings I 
FOOD STAMPS WELCOME 

;1 

School Board SilentOn Plea For Creationism' Course ., .. 

By CINDY MOOY 	 - wrong" to exclude the teaching of taught. 	' 	 Last month, Book also addressed the said law enforcement officers and school 	Board member Pat Telson said she  

Herald Staff Writer 	creationism in the schools. 	 Book said, "Separation of church and Orange County School Board with a officials in Naples and Winter Park was still in favor of an evaluation of the 

The national controversy over teaching 	No comments were made by board state is a metaphor that nowhere appears similar request. 	 "raved about" the programs in their superintendent's performance before a 

creationism in the public schools for. members of members of the audience in the Constitution" and "Separation of 	In other action, 	
schools. 

maliy reached Seminole County Wed- after Book's address. 	 church and state is a separation of state 	 on, the board unanimously 	
salary increase Is granted as she 

The police liaison program calls for a suggested at a board work session on 

nesday night when the Rev, John Butler 	In achooLs and courts across the from God" 	
- 	 endorsed the concept of a police liaison

deputy to be assigned to a specific school 
  

c
Book asked the 3chool board to require 
ourses in the 

theory taught in Seminole creationism and evolution has been and is a part of our country or whether, the 1981-82 school year. The board 
country, the debate over ft teaching of 	"It is a question of whether God exists 	 to work closely with students, not as a 

program for Seminole County schools for 	 Performance should be set to go with any 

schools. 	 growing. In a recent California court as William Penn said, 'We are governed directed Hughes to work with 	disciplinarian or police officer. Other salary increase. 
 

The board directed Superintendent of case, the judge ruled that public schools by God or we'll be ruled by tyrants." 	
sheriff". department and the county programs, Calhoun said, have resulted In 	Chairman William Kroll and V1i- - 

Schools Robert Hughes and the may teach Darwin's theory of evolution, 	"I am asking that creation be placed in commission on the details for the the liaison officer becoming a friend and chairman Roland Williams both 0- 
Scurriculum advisory committee to but must m9me it clear to students that it the schools for students desiring to learn program to place a deputy in county chools 

Book's proposal for teaching is theory and not dogma. 	 the different theories of the origin of 	schools. 	

confidant to students. The officers also pressed opposition to any evaluation 
teach claFses in law, act as counselors the board. 

- 	creationism along with the theory of 	Opponents of teaching creationism species," Book said. 	 Pat Calhoun, a member of 	
and become involved in after school 	 - 
activities. - 	 The  istandards are set by state 

evolution in science classes, 	 argue that it would violate the Coil- 	"If there Is a problem with money,' 	Parents of West Seminole, told board 	 legislation as to the qualifications to livill 

In a brief statement before the board, stitutiOnal concept of wparation of Book added, "I ' Im sure we couW find members that simuar prograrm in 	Mw board also agreed to place on their (for school superintendent)," Wmito 
Book, who is principal of the Northside church and Mate, while those favoring teachers to voluntarily teach the Orange County and Collier County next agenda for discussion recorn- said. "From that point on, the generfli 

Christian School in Maitland, said "It Is teaching a'tatloniim In the schools creationism side to the question of how schools have proven successful in mendations on salary increase for the public sets the standards by electing ti - 

biased, bigoted and constitutionally argue that both theories should be did we get here." 	 combating drug use in the schools. She school superintendent, 	 superintendent." 	 t). 

0 
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nvi"ded In Auto Theft ,-  
IA—Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, April 2, IN1 

WORLDWORLD
. 1 Longwood Man, Co 

IN BRIEF 

A. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, F. 	Thursday, April 2, 198I-3A 

Drug Cuts Chances Of Second 
Heart Attack By 40-50 Percent 

A 53-year-old Longwood man could face up to 20 years in 
prison following his conviction in Circuit Court Wednesday of 

two counts of auto theft. 
A six-member jury took just 30 minutes to convict Joseph T. 

Hill of 630 Grant St. of the charges, Judge Joseph David Jr. 
deferred sentencing pending completion of an investigation 

1.
I 	Hill's background. 

Pravda Chides Polish Party; 	While each theft charge would normally carry a maximum 
five-year prison sentence, Assistant State Attorney Ralph 

II C Tai 	 C 	1..... 	 Erikson said he mnv ask that Hill he sentenced under the 
, 	IIvl UVU 	IVIWWy 

state's Habitual Offender Act which allows the maximum 	Into the Tuesday night robbery of a local jewelry store in which 

WARSAW, Poland (UP!)— Moscow launched its punishment to be doubled. 	 several thousand dollars worth of jewelry was taken. 

strongest attack so far on the Polish Communist The charges against Hill stemmed from the Nov. 20 theft of a 	According to police, the robbery occurred about 9: 10 p.m. at 
Party's handling of unrest today despite the Solidarity Chevrolet El Camino and a Ford Courier from Bobby Clark's 	Car-Ben Jewelers in the Longwood Plaza. The thieves gained 
union formally canceling a strike alert and restoring used car lot on County Road 427 in Longwood. 	 entry to the shop by throwing a concrete block through the 
labor peace. 	 , In other court action, Randale L. Cole, 21, of Orlando, was 	front door, then went through the store breaking display cases 

11 While Polish Deputy Premier Miecyslaw Jagielskl acquitted of two counts of aggravated assault and carrying a 	and stealing mainly diamonds and watches. 
went from Paris to Washington seeking emergency concealed weapon. Cole had been accused of pulling a knife on 	 PROSECUTORS COME AND GO 
financial and food aid for this broke nation, the Soviet two men, one of whom was Winter Park policeman Robert 	The staff of the State Attorney's office in Sanford has un- 
national newspaper Pravda accused the Polish party 
of not offering "ideological resistance," to lisaiclents. 

Driscoll. 	 dergone considerable change in the last few days. One 
Also Wednesday, Jonathan Henry Pellerin, 25, and Charles 	prosecutor has quit, another has been promoted, and two new 

The United States appears willing to offer Poland Stinson, 24, both of Palmetto Street In Lake Mary, pleaded no 	lawyers have been hired and are expected to begin work within 
food and financial aid, but only If the Polish govern- contest to a charge of carrying a concealed weapon. 	two weeks. 
ment and the nation's trade unionists will work toward Sentencing, was deferred 	pending 	background 	in. 	Assistant State Attorney Linda Gloeckner, who specialized 
a peaceful solution of their problems. 	., vestigatlons. 	 In juvenile cases and was the only woman on the prosecutorial 

The offer of grains and powdered milk as well as the The two men were accused of driving into the Sunoco service 	
staff, resigned effective Tuesday. She cited no reasons in her 

postponement of repayment of U. S. bank and station at State Road 434 and U. S. Highway 17-92 on Dec. 	notice, but she was reportedly miffed at being passed over for 
government loans will be made today to Jagielaki when and filling their car up with gas without paying. When the 	advancement to the felony division. The promotion went to 
he sees Vice President Bush and Secretary of State attendant, 	Alberto 	Guvella, 	confronted 	the 	pair, 	they 	former misdemeanor attorney Steve Johnson. 
Alexander Haig. displayed knives and fled. 	 Chief Assistant State Attorney Chris Ray is filling the void 

In a story from Warsaw, Pravada said a seminar at Guvella called a description of the car and its license 	left by Gloeckner's departure until he can decide who to assign 
number in to police who captured Pellerin and Stinson a short Warsaw University last month tried to persuade Poles the job. Likely candidates, Ray said, are misdemeanor 
time later. that socialism is "worthless," and "the only force prosecutors 	John 	Harper 	or 	Steve 	Horneffer. 	Other 

capable of leading the country" is the dissident group JEWELRY STORE HEIST 	 possibilities include Gene Murphy, a Jacksonville private 
known as KOP. Longwood police were continuing their investigation today 	attorney, and Steve Brady, a member of the Public Defender's 

"II is reported here that there has been no 
ideological resistance from Warsaw party bodies to 
'this opposition viewpoint," Pravda said, one day after Second Shuttle  Worker Dies ;Solidarity formally took its 10 million members off 
:itroke alert because of a 	compromise with the 
government. "Some people in Poland still have doubts GAINESVILLE, 	Fla. 	(UP!) 	— 	A 	nitrogen-rich engine area. 	 any deficiencies that the investigation 
as to the existence of antl4oclallst forces. Is additional second space shuttle technician has died 	The mishap is still under investigation, 	hoard calls to our attention." 
evidence needed?" the Soviet newspaper said. from injuries received two weeks ago 	but survivors of the accident said a 	The five Rockwell technicians, and a 

Grenades Fired At Embassy 
when he blundereu into a nitrogen-filled 	"return to work" order had been given 	fireman who moved in to rescue them, 
chamber with four other space shuttle 	following a countdown test, and they had were felled by nitrogen pumped into the 
workers. 	 been cleared to work without breathing 	engine 	con'partment 	to 	reduce 	the 

I SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!)— Suspected Authorities 	at 	Shands 	Teaching 	apparatus in the engine area. 	chance of fire. leftist guerrillas fired two rocket-propelled grenades at 
the U. S. Embassy, but missed their target In the filth 

Hospital said Forrest Cole, 50, of Merritt 	NASA officials on Wednesday set April 	NASA spokesman Rocky Rabb said the Island died in the intensive care unit late J attack on the fortress-like facility this year. 10 as the new space shuttle launch date, 	nitrogen 	displace 	the u*ygen In the Wednesday. He had been in critical 	but said investiga tors are still reviewing The two grenades fired Wednesday evening by 
assailants in a speeding pickup truck smashed into a 

	

condition since the March 19th accIdent, 	 engine 	compartment 	making 	It 	im. 

	

A hospital spokesman refused to say 	
launch pad safety procedures to be used 	possible for the workers to breathe.
during nearby office building, shattering windows on the first the final countdown, 

what caused his death, except to say it 	 One of the the Injured technicians, 
and second floors but causing no injuries, a soldier was nitrogen related. 	 Alan Lovelace, acting administrator 	William Wolford, said Bjorstad and Cole 
Investigating the attack said. A co-worker of Cole's, John Bjornstad, 	for the Natioanal Aeronautics and Space 	were felled Immediately as they entered 

No extremist group immediately claimed respon. died about three hours after the accident, 	Administration, said he did not think any 	the compartment. He said he tried to pull 
slbility for the assault. which occurred when five technicians for 	procedural changes would delay the 	Bjornstad out by the belt, but passed out 

Meanwhile in a 	major foreign policy move, the Rockwell International entered the 	launch, but noted officials, "will address 	before he could save him. 
United States says it is cutting off its $15 million aid  
program to Nicaragua because of that couniq's past 
assistance to El Salvator's left-wing Insurgents. AREA DEATHS The U.S. assistance will be restored "If the situation 

t. Improves," the State Department said In a statement 
Wednesday. 

Administration officials described the U. S. measure 
HERVEBEAUDOIN 	ROBERTW. DEANE 	nephews and one niece. 	$5. of $10 C. 251h St., Sanford, 

Herve Beaudoin, 70, of 826 	Robert William Deane, 85, 	Brisson Funeral Home-PA 	wto died Wednesday, will be at 

on o carrot an 	slick." as "a combination 	d 	ck." ii 	am. 	Saturday, at 	Brisson 
Keystone 	Drive, 	Altamonte 	of 810 E. 25th St., Sanford, 	is in charge of arrangements. 	Funeral Home with Dr. Virgil L. 

Thai Rebels Gesture Peace Springs, died Sunday. Born in 	died Wednesday night at his 	Byrant 	and the 	Rev. 	Ben 
Whitner 	officiating. 	Burial 	in 

Shenly, Canada, he moved to 	residence. Barn in Sanford he 	Fun.ral Notic.. 	Evergreen Cemetery. in lieu of 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI)— Rebellious officers, Altamonte 	Springs 	from 	wu a lifelong resident. He 	 -owers contributions may be 

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., in 1977. 	.was retired as vice president 	 made 	to 	the 	Presbyterian 

Tinsulaonda, asked today for a meeting with the king 
threatened by 	loyal to Prime Minister Prem UEANE 	MR. 	ROBERT 	Thornweil Children's Home, He 	was 	a 	self-employed 	of 	the 	Sanford 	Atlantic 	WILLIAM — Funeral services 	Clinton, S. C. Bris%on Funeral 

'that would open the way for a peaceful end 	their 
carpenter 	a member of 	National Bank in 1 	after 	for Mr. Robert William Deane. 	Home-PA in charge. 
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NATION 	
Fourth Vegas Hotel Fire 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP!) - Arson experts sealed the 
gutted remains of luxury suite Room 584 at Caesars Palace 

IN  BRIEF 	 today pending completion of an investigation into the fourth 
Vegas hotel-casino blaze in five months. 

Flames erupted Wednesday in the fifth floor room of the 
Long Strike Predicted 	hotel's 14-story central tower, injuring 18 people and forcing 

hundreds to flee smoke-filled halls. Downstairs, however, 

As Mine Violence Flares 	gamblers continued to play blackjack, roll dice and play 
slot machines In the casino. 

By United Press International 	 Arson investigators searched until late Wednesday 
A United Mine Workers spokesman predicted today the through the gutted five-room suite where the fire started, 

strike by 160,000 soft coal miners in its seventh day would be but officials refused to speculate whether the blaze was 
"a long one for sure." In the coal fields, UMW pickets tried 	deliberately set. 
to stop production at non-union mines. 

Although the room had been rented, nobody was believed Union President Sam Church Jr., who has not made any  
comment since the 2-1 rejection of a tentative contract to be in Room 584 when the fire broke out, a hotel 
agreement Tuesday by rank-and-file miners, remained spokesman said. 
secluded. 

The coal fields were generally peaceful, but some violent 
incidents were reported, including one In Kentucky where a Heiress Lives, Lover Dies 
mine foreman said he was fired upon as he crossed a union 
picket line. 	 GATLINBURG, Tenn. (UP!) - They walked deep into 

the Smokies to die, the heiress and her lover, but when he Although the rejection tarnished the reputation Church 	lay under a tree with his blood seeping down the side of 
had gained since becoming president a year ago, some 	Hannah Mountain she discovered she wanted to live. miners emphasized it had no personal overtones. 	 So she walked out, blood on the lavender dress she had put 

Wednesday normally would have found miners enjoying a 	on in the wilderness for the last day of her life, and it took 
paid holiday on the anniversary of their first eight-hour 	the rangers four days to find the body of 19-year-old John 
day. Instead, they pondered the possibility of a long and 	Rudd of Tampa. Fla. 
costly walkout. 	 Rudd, a science major at the University of South Florida, 

B.R. Brown, president of Consolidation Coal Co. and chief 	was found lying under a tree, his wrists slashed by a razor 
industry negotiator, seemed to dispel any hopes a new 	blade. 
agreement might be reached soon by saying the industry 	The search began Sunday when Janet Nichols, 18, of 
"has no plans to resume negotiations." 	 Tallahassee, Fla., stumbled hito a ranger station with mild 

cuts on her wrists, and told them a bizzare tale of a suicide 

Death Related To Murders? 	pact she could not consummate. 
Miss Nichols, described as a "super-Intelligent" student 

ATLANTA (UP!) - Authorities say the drowning death 	at New College in Sarasota, Fla., is the granddaughter of 
of a 21-year-old black man who had "the mind of a child" 	publishing and broadcasting executive Gardner Cowles, 
and neither fished nor swam may be connected with the 	and the daughter of Florida Deputy Education Corn- 
murders of 21 black children, 	 missioner Dr. Roger Nichols and Florida Public Service 

Eddie Lamar "Bubba" Duncan was pulled from the 
Commissioner Katy Nichols. 

Chattahoochee River two miles from the spot where Cancer Agent Rules Proposed Timothy hill, 13, the last known victim of the child Idllers 
was found one day earlier. 

ATLANTA (UPI) — Cancer-causing contamimants in 
Duncan lived in the Techwood housing project, and certain pesticides and herbicides — including common 

vanished March 20, the day Its residents began patrolling 	bathroom disinfectants — will be the target of tough new 
with baseball bats — a move some feared would only at- federal regulations, it was reported Wednesday. 
tract the killers. 	 The regulations, still in the proposal stage, were 

His body was found Tuesday night clad only in a T-shirt. 	
presented at the spring meeting of the American Chemical 

The last three children found have been wearing only Un- Society by chemist Gunter Zweig, a chemist for the 

dershorts. 	
Environmental Protection Agency now at the University of 
California and Willa Garner, and EPA chemist in 

Although larger than the average child victim. Duncan 	Washington, D.C. 
was no larger than the biggest of them, a 16-year-old youth 	The scientists said the products affected are those found 
also found in the Chattahoochee. 	 to contain potent carcinogins known as mitrosamines. 

BOSTON 	(UP!) 	- 	Norwegian 	from it. 	 systems, 
researchers 	today 	announced 	Doctors previously had no medication 
development of a drug for heart attack 	available to prevent death among the 	

"We can look upon the heart as a 
mechanical 	pump 	which 	requires 	a 

survivors that can head off second at- 	40,000 or so people who suffered second  certain amount of energy to (unction. The 
tacks by helping the heart beat more 	attacks annually.  
eff iciently. 	 Timolol, which belong to a class of 	

heart of a heart patient is undergoing an 

A study published in the New England 	drugs known as betablockers, chemically 	
energy' crisis," Pedersen said. 

Journal 	of 	Medicine 	said 	the 	drug 	steadies the pumping action of the heart 	,,The little energy which is supplied to 
"tirnilol," tested in a Norwegian study 	following an attack. Betablockers act on 	the 	heart 	is 	being 	more 	effectively 
involving 1,684 heart patients, reduced by 	nerves 	controlling 	various 	organ 	utilized if we add timolol," he said. 
about half the number of people who died 
from second attacks. 

The overall mortality rate in the test Kennedy' Ban 	Cheap' Handguns 1' 
group was reduced 	by 	39.4 	percent. 

Among those at high risk of suffering a 	WASHINGTON IUPI) -Sen. Edward 	added to a chorus of calls for tougher 

second episode, it was cut by 49.6 per. 	Kennedy, 1)-Mass., whose brothers John 	guns 	laws 	in 	response 	to 	Monday's 

cent. 	 and 	Robert 	fell 	victim 	to 	assassins' 	shooting of the president. But even many 

"This was a very pronounced reduction 	bullets, is trying to ban cheap handguns 	advocates said the chances of immediate 

in mortality," said Dr. Terje Pedersen, a 	in 	the 	wake 	of 	the 	attempted 	success are slim. 

coordinator of the 64 Norwegian doctors 	assassination of President Reagan. 	Reagan himself has opposed stiffer 

on the 33-month project. 	 'Whether the victim Is Ronald Reagan 	
measures, which in past years have been 

The American 	Heart 	Association 	Or someone whose name the nation will 	
successfully 	fought 	by 	the 	powerful 

estimates 750,000 people suffer first heart 	never know, it is time for us to disarm the 	
National Rifle Association. 

attacks in the United States annually. Of 	violent criminals, the killers and 	the 	
Handgun Control Inc., 	announced 

the more than 400,000 who live to go 	psychopaths 	of 	their 	... 	cheap 	ban. 	
Plans for a drive to sign up a million 

home, about 20 percent suffer a second 	dguns," Kennedy said Wednesday. 	
members 	to Promote 	its 	cause 	and 

attack within 12 months - and half die combat the bigger and better-financed 
Kennedy's was among the latest voices 	NRA. 

office in Orlando, who are scheduled to join the State Attor-
ney's staff later this month. 

GRASS FARMERS ARRESTED 
Two Sanford men have been arrested on charges 01 growing 

marijuana in their apartment: Abdulla Mohamedali 
Kazim, and Thomas Edgar Little Jr., both 19 and of 2580 
Ridgewood Ave. 

The pair were jailed on a charge of manufacturing a con-
trolled substance and released on $525 bond each. 

Little and Kazim were arrested after Sanford police 
received an anonymous tip that the two were growing the 
grass and selling it to school kids. Detectives Tony Brooks and 
Ray Bronson went to the men's apartment and had the 
manager tell them that the police had been asking about them. 

Kazim and Little were nabbed as they exited their apart. 
ment carrying five trays .of immature marijuana plants. 

NEW LONG WOOD POLICE NUMBER 
The Longwood Police Department has a new business 

telephone number. It is 331-6111. 
Emergency calls should continue to be made to the regular 

police number, 339-1297. 

I

P&Z Board Reviews 
S&H Expansion Plan 

Plans for construction of two new buildings valued at $1.5 
million at the site of S & H Fabricating and Engineering 
Inc. at the John Krlder Industrial Park on Jewett Lane will 
be unveiled before the Sanford Planning and Zoning 
Commission today. 

At Its 7 p.m. meeting today, the commission will consider 
site plans for a 5, 	square foot brazing shop, a welding 
type operation, and a 60,000 square foot automotive air 
conditioning assembly plant for the Detroit-based firm. 

Dan Hutchings, general manager of the firm's Florida 
operation, said today plans are to begin construction of the 
smaller building within the next 30 days and the larger 
building shortly thereafter. The first of the two concrete 
block structures is expected to be completed, Hutchings 
said, by August and the second early in 1982. 

Hutchings said when construction Is completed, S & H 
Fabricating and Engineering will be expanding its work 
force from the current 70 to about 300, hiring the additional 
personnel from the Sanford area. 

It Is expected, he said, that the firm's $50,000 monthly 
payroll will be increased $70,000 to $80,000 per week at 
that time. 

At a later time the firm will be moving Its corporate of-
fices from Detroit to Sanford, Hutchings said, but will 
retain some operations there as well. 

Hutchings said the automotive air conditioning equip-
ment is manufactured for wholesale to General Motors, 
Ford Motor Corp. and Volkswagen. —DONNA ESTES. 

HOSPITAL 

NOTES 	F~~, 

SLOPPY JOE 
$299 

WITH THIS AD Correction 
S Piece Beautiful Leather Look Naugahyde Combined with 
Durable Herculon. It Features Mix And Match Reversible 
Cushions And Heavy Solid Wood Frames. Set Includes Sofa, 
Chair, Rocker, 2 Solid Wood End Tables And 1 Coffee 
Table. Loveseat Only SlOt. 

Jim Chumbley VW 
Advertisement In 4-1-81 
Herald should have read 
"with approved credit" 

a I H 
:attempted COUP. 	

- 

- 	 i. mary maguaien t.amuuc 	many years wtm me oanz. He 

Pushed to the brink of a civil war and with a loyalist 	Church and the Federation of 	was a member of the First 
Senior 	Citizens 	Clubs 	of 	Presbyterian 	Church 	of tank column only 60 miles from the capital, both sides 	Seminole County. 	 Sanford, 	the Shrine, 	the suddenly made peace gestures to end the two-day 	Survivors Include his wife, 	Masons, the American Legion 'standoff in the strategically located U. S. ally. 	Mrs. 	Eva 	Beaudoin, 	and the Old Timers Club. He 

The rebels backed down from their pledge to defend 	Altamonte Springs; 	sons, 	was a World War I veteran. "at all cost.." the capital they seized Wednesday and 	Rayond Beaudoin, Stormville, 	He is survived by his wife, requested a meeting with King Bhumbibol, who 	N.Y. and Richard Beaudoin, 	Mrs. Ethel Deane, Sanford, 
aligned himself with Prem. 	 Stanford vii Ic, 	N .Y.: 	 	his step-daughter, Mrs. Henry The royal family, departing from Its usual impartial 	daughters, 	Claire 	Davis, 	C. Roberts, Jackson, Miss. 
role in Thailand's political maze, joined Prem at Korat 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	and 	Mrs. Deen Anderson, Macon, 
and criticized coup leader Gen, Sant Qtitpatlma. 	Suzanne Hanlon of Stan- 	Ga. sister-in-law, Mrs. Teney 

fordvtlle, 	N.Y.; 	brother, 	Deane, Camden, S.C.; 	two 

WEATHER Ailonse Beaudoin, Barre, Vt.; 
sisters Albertine Perron and 

_________________________________ Rose Marie Simard, both of 	Legal Notice 
1' 	- 	 Sherbrooke, Quebec, 	and 

NATIONAL REPORT: Thunderstorms hurled tornadoes 	Yvonne Cote of Leoniville, 	Notice is hereby given that I am 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

across the South, destroying much of tiny Hurtsboro, Ala., and 	Quebec and 10 grandchildren. 	engaged in business at $10 Savona 

Ji 	killing two people, then spread eastward today. Westerners 	Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 	Court, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 

braced for another spring snowstorm gathering over Colorado. 	Home, Altamonte Chapel, is 	Seminal. County, Florida, under 
fictitious name of SOS-EAST 

Storms packing hail and high winds stretched along the 	in charge of arrangements. 	CENTRAL FLORIDA, and that I 
Atlantic Coast from Florida to New York today — remnants of 	 intend to register said name with 

fierce storms that left two dead and 25 	 the Clerk of the Circuit Court— 
Seminole in Alabama. 	 Seminole County, Florida in ac 

Fwtsters struck Wednesday in Mlulaslppi. Alabama and 	Legal Notice 	cordance with the provisions of the 
Georgia. Torrential rain, hail and lightning were reported 	 Fictitious Name Statutes. TWit: 

from Mississippi to South Wolin. Damage was estimated in 	PUBLIC NOTICE 	 Section $65.09 Florida Statutes 

the millions of dollars Winds up to 75 mph and more than an 	March 1911, the Health Systems 	Sig. W. Bruce Woodard 
Please be advised that on It 	199. 

inch of rain lashed Jacksonville, Fia., and hail pounded Cecil 	Agency of East Central Florida 	Publish Mar. 26 I. Apr. 2,9, 1$. 1911 

Field and Orange Park, Fla. Nearly an Inch of rain soaked 	Placed the following request for 	OEG.173 
federal 	funds under 	review: 	IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 

other areas of Florida. In the West, already hit by a series of 	Seminole County Mental Health 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
storms this spring, another snowstorm was gathering In 	Center request for $1.437.S1I to 	PROBATE DIVISION 

Colorado and northern Arizona. Dry, windy conditions In the 	support the providing of corn 	File Number $1.N.CP 

Midwest increased the danger of forest fires. 	 to Seminole County. The following 	IN RE: ESTATE OF 
prehenslve mental health services 	Division 

AREA READINGS (8 a.m.): temperature: 74; overnight 	meetings have been scheduled 	MARTHA ANN LOWERY 

low: 67; Wednesday's high: 90; barometric pressure: 30.16 and 	dUFifl9 the courseol this review: 20 	 Deceased 
April 	1911. 	Seminole 	County 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

steady; relative humidity: 59 percent; winds: North at 14 mph. 	Council 	of 	NSA 	V 	(Public 	The administration of the estate 
FRIDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 6:45 a.m., 	Hearing), 1:00 p.m., Agricultural 	of MARTHA ANN LOWE NY. 

7:05 p.m.; lows, 12:18 a.m., 12:35 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	
Project Review Committee Of NSA 	is pending in the Circuit Court for 
Center, Sanford; 23 April 1911. 	deceased, File Number 1146CP, 

highs, 6:37 a.m., 6:57 p.m.; lows, 12:09 a.m., 12:26 p.m.; 	V. 7:30 p.m., 	Florida 	Hospital 	SEMINOLE 	County, 	Florida, 
BAYPORT: highs, 12:01 a.m., 12:46 p.m.; lows, 6:41 a.m., 7:48 	AssoCiation, 301 Park Lake Circle, 	Probate Division, the address of 

Orlando; 30 April 1911, Regional 	which is SANFORD, FLORIDA. p.m. 	 Board of Directors of NSA V. 1:00 	The names and addresses of the BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Juptier Islet, Out 	p.m., Quality innUnlverslty, Chi 	personal representative and the 1 	
58 Miles: Wind west to northwest 10 to 15 knots becoming 	. Room. 11731 E. Colonial Drive, 	personal representative'sattorney 

Orlando. You are Invited to attend 	are set forth below. northeast this afternoon. East Winds 10 to 15 knots tonight and 	the public hearing and submit oral 	Allinterested 	person 	are southeast 15 knots Friday. Seas 3 to 5 feet. 	 or written testimony on this 	required to file with this court, 
AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy with a slight chance of 	proled. A complete copy of the 	WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 

I. 

	

application Is on file at the NSA 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

	

showers today. Fair tonight and Friday. Warm daytime Office. 1000 N. Orlando Avenue, 	THIS NOTICE: 	() all claims temperatures with highs mostly In the mid I. Cooler tonight 	Winter Park, Florida, between the 	in5t the estate and (2) any 
with lows In the low 60.. Wind variable 10 mph or less 	hours Of 7:30 am. to 6:00 p.m.,

objection 
 by an interested person 

Monday through Thursday. 	to whom notice was mailed that becoming northeast 10 mph late today and tonight. Rain 	H.T. SChed, president 	challenges the validity of the will, probability 26 percent today. 	 Health Systems Agency of 	the qualifications of the personal 
EXTENDED FORECAST— Partly Cloudy north and mostly 	East Central Florida, Inc. 	representative, 	venue, 	or Publish: April 3. 1911 	

jurisdiction of the court. faIr south duringthe weekend. Becoming mostly clody 	uwltha 	DEN-3 	
ALL 	CLAIMS 	AND 	OB. chance of thundershowers mainly north and central Monday. 

warmdaytlzne temperatures. I..ow,from near 60 north 	Ho$, is hereby given that we 	BE FOREVER EARNED. 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	JECTIONS NOT $O FILED WILL 

to near ill south. Highs mostly in the SO.. 	 are engged in business at 35fl S. 	Publication of this Notice has 
 Sonford 	Fla A.&na,II 	Avm. 	 begun on March 26, 1911. 

e 
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Pre-Fire Sale 
"If I don't SelI It at these Prices I might as well Burn it!"

Iii. 	
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949 

Lov• Ssat $79 

Long-wearing Hirculon coven with 
Hardwood Frame construction and Re. 
vslbla Seat Cushions make this a group 
that will truly iast.& A 	a 

It 

. 	 MW _ 	__ 4 PIsc Suits $299 	°°' _____ 	
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IENYTEMI 	
JUST NORTH OF S.R. 434 

	
ALSO 

481$ 8. 	esge lissisu Troll 

331-7288 	ONLANDO 
AArmI.FRIQ.Q 	 cA'rQJ 	 cIIM i.c 

Seminole County, Florida under 	Personal Representative: 
the fictitious name of 	CON. 	Barbara E. Voyer 
TEMPORARY TILE, and that we 	420 Maiorca Avenue 
intend to register said name with 	Altamonte Springs, FL 
the Clerk of the Circuit 	Court, 	32101 
Seminole County, Florida in ac. 	Attorney for Personal 
cordance with the provisions of the 	Representative: 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	STEVEN A RAJTAR, ESQ. 
$ection $45.09 	Florida 	Statutes 	$01 N. Magnolia Avenue, 
1957. 	 Suite A 

Sig. Larry Elswlck 	 Orlando, FL 32101 
Brenda Elswick 	 Telephone (305)4232111 

Publish 	April 3, 9, 16, 73. 1911 	Publish Mar. 26 & Apr. 2, 191$ 
OEH.lO 	 DEG-121 

Seminole Memorial Hospital 
April 1 

ADMISSIONS 
Sanford: 

William 0. Blalock Jr 
Ruby Glenn 
Archie Harrell 
Mindy Fisher, Deflary 
Kathleen M. Jacobs, Deltona 
Moleen G Cook, Orlando 
Todd William Fehr, Orange City 
Phyllis .1 Hanshew. Orange City 
Leo C. Jarrell, Orange City 

DISCHARGES 
Sanford: 

Hattie M. Crippen 
Juanita FOsiitt 

June H Gasman 
John P Green 
Teresa K. Rice 
Lucille Robinson 
Charles T Sh,rbach 
Katherine D. Thomas 
John V. Dontay, Oeflary 
Monica M. flungay, Deltona 
Vicki Duckworth. Deltona 
Ea,i 0 Langworlhy, Deltona 
Howard H. Nebelung, Osteen 

To Spank Or Not To Spank 	KEEP 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (UP!) - The Cabinet will be FLORIDA 

	

pressured next week to clarify the state's corporal punish 	19 - 

The 
 

ment law so teachers know what they can and can't do. 

IN BRIEF ' 	 law is so vague now, Fort Myers attorney John Lund 

	

says, that "I would havtJo advise teachers in Lee County 	Oft=  
not to do anything without checking with their principal 
first." 	 umt IV' IffilE 

'Jane Doe' Rejects Parents, 	Lund appeared before Cabinet aides Wednesday to argue 

	

that the Lee school board shouldn't have fired Theodore 	0*11*IN 
Wants To Make A New Life 	&a %, Jr., an elementary school teacher accused of im- 

pro.erly striking and paddling students over a period of 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Ft... (UP!) — 
Amnesia victim several years. The Cabinet hears the case next Wednesday. 

"Jane Doe," who doesn't remember her past, the man and 
woman who say they are her parents or the man who says Indian Lands Dispute Settled 
she used to live with him, wants to remain Jane Doe. 

"I do not believe that my name is Cheryl Ann and I prefer 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Attorney General Jim 

to be Jane Doe. I want to make a new life," the young Smith has removed a last-minute hurdle to settlement of a 
woman found In a park six months ago naked, nearly dead dispute between the state and the Miccosukee Indians over 

and without a memory, wrote in a barely coherent who owns most of south Florida. 

	

statement released by mental hospital officials Wednesday. 	Deputy Attorney General Ken Tucker announced to 
Jackie Dale, a spokeswoman for the Florida State Cabinet aides Wednesday that Smith won't oppose a 

Hospital at Pembroke Pines, said the attractive, dark- demand by the tribe's governing council that the 76,000-acre 

haired amnesia victim has been overwhelmed by highly Miccosukee reservation be transferred from state to 

publicized meetings over the past week with Andrew and federal control. 

Irene Tomtczek, whom police have identified as her 
parents, and Charles Greene, a 54-year-old electrical Mutilation Killer Charged 
engineer who says she lived with him for 13 years. 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UPI)—A man on probation for 

Astronauts Enter Quarantine 	carrying a small arsenal to  Washington, D.C., park where 

Pope John Paul II was scheduled to arrive two years ago 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UP!) - Space shuttle was formally charged today with scalping, decapitating 

astronauts .lohn Young and Robert Crippen enter medical and dismembering the man who owned a barn in which he 

quarantine tonight to minimize their exposure to contagious 	was living. 

diseases during the final week before launch April 10. 	Timothy Robert Burgess, 37, was arrested and jailed 

	

The astronauts will remain in Houston until they fly to the 	Wednesday by Alachua County Sheriff's deputies who 
Kennedy Space Center Tuesday and take up lodging in 	surrounded the house of a friend, where he was hiding. 

remodeled quarters where Young twice stayed before 	Burgess surrendered peacefully, a sheriff's spokesman 

flying to the moon. 	 said. 

	

Doctors say the spacemen must stay 30 feet away from 	At a hearing before Alachua County Judge Stephan 
anyone not on a special list of people who have been 	Mickle today, Burgess was charged with killing Allen T. 
checked to make sure they do not have any infectious 	Foster III of Gainesville, whose body was found in parts 

diseases. More than 700 people, Including the pilots' 	over two days this week, buried in shallow graves on a 40- 

families, are on that list, 	 acre tract he owns a few miles northeast of Gainesville. 

	

After surmounting one technical problem after another 	Mickle set bond of $100,000 for Burgess and appointed 

during the past few years, project officials want to make 	Assistant Public Defender Rick Parker to defend him. State 
sure the shuttle's initial 540 hour orbital test flight i.. not 	Attorney Eugene Whitworth said he would present the case 

delayed by a sick crewman. 	 to the Alachua County grand Jury that convenes April 14. 

County Funds Few CETA Jobs 
By DONNA ESTES 	 The employees who were transferred by the department heads. It would have 

Herald Staff Writer 	to the regular payroll Include: a supply- cost the county $296,992 annually to have 

Twenty-four county employees, whose inventory clerk at public safety depart- retained all 30 positions and an additional 

jobs have been funded under the U.S. ment; a clerk-typist In the building $104,554 for the remainder of the current 

Comprehensive Employment Training department; a grounds maintenance fiscal year ending Sept. 30. 

Act (CETA), will be losing their jobs in worker in the parks department and two 	Ms. Martin estimated It will cost 

the next 30-90 days. 	 support service clerks who work relief on about $16,000 for the remainder of the 

The majority of the county com- 

	

the switchboard. 	 current fiscal year for the five employees 

missioners, in workshop session Monday, 	The commissioners eliminated 60 transferred to the regular payroll and 

opted to transfer only five to the regular CETA positions in all while department about $55,000 In the 1981-82 year. 

county payroll of the 29 employees heads had urged that 30 of 65 positions, 	Commissioners voting to transfer only 

currently paid by the portion of the CETA which had been authorized under the five of the employees to the regular 

program discontinued by the Reagan CETA program, be retained. 	payroll were Sandra Glenn, Barbara 
Christensen and Robert Feather. 

administration. 	 However, all but 29 of the positions 	Commissioner Chairman Bob Sturm 
Fourteen employees In Jobs ranging were vacant. 	 wanted to retain 12 employees he con- 

from parks and recreation workers to 	Ms. Martin said it has been an, aidered critical or semi-critical. Corn. 
road striping will receive their finil ticipated that the public service portion missioner Bill Kirchhoff wanted to retain 

paychecks on April 30. Another 10 em- of the CETA program would be Pl13ed 30 positions. 
ployees will work their last day under the out. As posItions became vacant they 	Sturm said today h and 'Mrs. Glenn 

program June 30. The 24, according to were not filled and then the Reagan are checking out the legalities 0tpossibly 
County Personnel Director Lois Martin, Administration placed a freeze on hiring instituting, with cooperation from Sheriff 
will be able to draw unemployment new CETA perimul. 	 John Polk, a work-release program foil  

compensation. Some may be trnsferred 	She said the positions eliminated were prisoners at the county jail to take up 

Into similar Jobs in other departments, in most county departments. 	 part of the slack created by the loss of 

Ms. Martin said. 	 To retain all 30 jobs as recommended CETA JObs. 
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polls I dleet 

Graham Wants $67 Million 
To Expand Prison System 

Observations along the way: 
One must assume they understand each other, 

but wouldn't it be easier for police just to speak 
English over the radio rather than learn all those 
numbers for particular situations. A con-
versation beard over a polic scanner recently 
sounded something like this: "Nine forty-two, If 
you're going to ten nlnety.alz, you have to five 
seventy-seven before you can six fifty-three. Ten 
four?" 

It Is all for the sake of efficiency no doubt and 
every profession has Its jargon. It does lay 
strangely on the layman's ear, though, but that is 
probably its purpose. It makes what they are 
doing sound more Important and complicated 
than It really is. 

Speaking of jargon, where do lawyers, 
engineers, administrators, politicians and the 

meetings discussing the drug abuse problem 
among our children, hearing what some have 
already done and plan to do, they give the Im. 

resslon not only that something can be done to 
stop drug abuse, but that they are indeed going to 
do It. 

They have learned the problem can strike any 
family and that the faintly Is the base they must 
operate from to combat the problem. They are 
not waiting for their neighbors or the govern-
ment to do something. They are taking 
responsibility for their own lives, their children's 
lives and the life of their community. 

It Is exciting to watch. But the question Is, how 
many parents (and all citizens because problem 
touches ua all) will just watch and how many will 
join the fight? 

like learn totalk the way they do? There must be 
a required course they all take that teaches 
disregard for simple English. It is probably 
called the "Irregardless At This Point In Time 
101" course in gobbledygook. Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig Is supposedly the top graduate of 
this course In Washington today, but the local 
crowd Isn't doing badly. A local politician said 
recently at a public meeting that he "wanted to 
say something from an announcement point of 
view." Not bad. 

An exciting thing is happening in this County. 

When there seems to be so much disgust and 
apathy with the situation in our society, some 
Seminole County parents are proving they are 
not apathetic about their children. Listening to 
these concerned and active parents at various 

I 	
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I Blotter Pills 
ROBERT WAGMAN 

Ther0 Is The White House should not be surprised atthe 
high "disapproval" rating for President Reagan 
in the latest Gallup Poll

. Pol-itical True, no president coming into office in the last 
' generation has scored as poorly in an opinion 

sampling two months into his term. But none of Sh ifti them began by calling for significant cutbacks In ng?  
programs affecting the lives 	of millions 	of 
Americans. WASHINGTON 	(NEA) 	- 	Political 

Our guess Is that there is still a great reservoir scientists and professional politicians are still 

Of approval of Mr. Reagan's overall effort to cut trying to figure out exactly what happened on
Feon Day and, more Importantly, what it 

federal spending as a means of reducing inflation means for the future. 
and interest rates and improving the productivity The basic question is whether the massive 
of the economy. It is the specific Cuts, no doubt, "t to Republican candidates lad November 
that are irritating various categories of citizens, was a one-time aberration or the beginning of 
Yes, cut the budget, but not OUR programs. a more permanent shift In allegiance by a 

The polls shows 59 percent approvino of Mr. significant number of voters. Such realign- 
Reagan's performance so far, 24 percent disap- menta are Infrequent and have a lasting 
proving and 17 percent with no opinion. The Impact on U.S. politics. 

Gallup report compares this with the rat Ings of Naturally, 	there 	is 	considerable 
four previous presidents after two months i dlug1Sment. among the experts on the 

office (eliminating Lyndon Johnson and Gerald meaning of the 19*) election. Democrats tend 

Ford, who stepped up from the vice presidency. to blame their debacle on the persona) un. 
popularity ci Jimmy carter and on the 

under unusual circumstances.) 
Comparing Mr. Reagan's showing with that of 

organizational weakness of the party in 
recent years under the former president and 

the others requires a comparison of how they his hand-picked political staff. 
raised the curtain on their presidencies: Republicans tend to view their victories as 
- Dwight Eisenhower's first, two months In proof that many voters are becoming more 

office were filled with anticipation 	that 	the conservative, rejecting the Democratic 
Korean War was coming to an end. Two weeks Party's liberal positions and liberal can- 
into his term, Ike announced an end to wage and dldates. The Republicans we the 1980 election 
price controls imposed in 1950, signaling a return as the beginning of a philosophical realign- 
to a normal economy. The mid-March polls of 1953 ment that will accelerate in the coming years. 

gave him an approval rating of 67 percent, This debate has found new life in recent 
weeks with the publication of several polls 

disapproval 8 percent, no opinion 25 percent. Not taken since the election. 
until April 30 did he announce plans to cut $8.5 A standard question on political polls has 
billion out of the deficit budget left by President long been whether the respondent views 
Truman. himself as a Democrat,, a Republican or an 
- John F. Kennedy in 1961 Inherited the fifth Independent. For many years, the per- 

balanced budget in a row from the Eisenhower ceflt?4e5 Identifying themselves with one 
administration. Within two months he had an. Py or the other remained relatively stable. 

nounced plans for new federal jobs and housing But 	several 	recent 	polls 	have 	shown 

gtmneaurph*&foqd for needy. famUIee, to 45 percent of the 
higher, unemployment benefits and a higher voters Identified themselves as Republicana. 
minimum wage. The inflation rate at the time was In the latest surveys, however, only 31 per- 

themselves 1.5 percent. The March poll shows 73 percent cent 	to 	38 	percent 	called 
approval, 7 percent disapproval, 20 percent Un- Democrats while 28 percent to 28 percent 
decided, called themselves Republicans. 

The Vietnam war was uppermost In the public Predictably, Republican pollsters suggest 
that this shift may well be the start of an 

mind when Richard Nixon became president in important 	long-range 	trend, 	while :E 1969. Early on, he announced plans to end the Democratic pollsters say that It more likely 
draft, and spoke of a "peace dividend" for rsjtj the dissatisfaction of many voters 
domestic programs with the end of the war, which with the Carter administration. 
was expected soon. Inflation was running at 4 One of those downplaying the significance 
percent, 	unemployment at 3.3 percent. 	Mr. of the new numbers Is pollster Pat Caddell, 

Nixon's approval rating at mid-March was 65 whose predominantly Democratic clients 
have included Carter. Caddell suggests that percent, disapproval 9 percent and no opinion voters always shift after an election toward 

percent. 
- When Jimmy Carter took office in 1977, he 

the party of the new president for whom they 
voted. Thus, many Democrats who voted for 

1. 	':promptly increased the budget left behind by Ronald Reagan are now calling themselves 
President Ford, adding funds for Medicare, Republicans. 

history, E Medicaid, Food Stamps, education, increasing aid This theory ts not verified by recent 
to states and cities, and extending unemployment however. In 1972, immediately after Richard 
benefits. This pleased millions of people, but Nixon's great landslide, the percentage of 

. added $10 billion to a budget deficit already 
voters who called themselves Republicans 
did 	-  and even fell In several 

: projected at $47 billion. The March poll showed 75 polls. 
: percent approval, 9 percent disapproval and 16 May pollsters analyze the current findings 

percent no opinion. 

' brought to an end. He is dealing with threats to 

not 	case of Democrats calling themselves 
For Ronald Reagan there is no war to be Republicans but as a shift along the political 

spectrum 
peace. There are no new spending programs to In other words, some voters who previously 

of announce. He must deal with old ones which have Identified themselves ,as Democrats are now 
calling themselves Independents. But they 

run up the national debt to nearly a trillion dollars may continue to vote for liberal-moderate 
; while the economy staggers under double-digit candidates rather than 	conservatives. 

inflation and interest rates. Meanwhile, some voters who previously 
Every 	new 	president 	begins 	by 	writing caned themselves independents but voted for 

prescriptions for what ails the country. There is conservative candidates now are Identifying 
no way Mr. Reagan can sugar-coat the medicine thenSlveS as Republicans. 
required to treat our economic and security 11 thIs Indeed Is the Case, the shift in party 

problems. As with other presidents, It will be Identification will have less significance. 
 

il 	I 
history and not the opinion polls that passes final 

JACK ANDERSON judgment on his performance. 
1. 

'The Unholy Wars' Not For Squeamish 
By KENNETH R. CLARK 	 The beasts rule supreme In the hour-long special on 

UPI TV Reporter 	 terrorism which "20-20" will air today at 10 a.m., EST, 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The convicted terrorist, serving under the title, "The Unholy Wars." It's a report the 

multiple life sentences in an Israeli jail, relaxes' and talks 	squeamish might do well to avoid - a bloody, brutal 
through the bars of his cell with ABC 1 '20-20"_ reporter chronicle of butchery and hatred that have become a way of 
Geraldo Rivera about his life's passion, which Is killing 	life in the Middle East. 
Jews. 	 It's also first-rate reporting, however horrible the plc. 

"Women, children - I don't care," he says. "Everyone tare. 
who lives In my house Is my enemy ... children, in 10 or 	To tape the report, Rivera led his ABC camera crew 
maybe 15 years, will be men .'." 	 through the Middle East, from Israel to Beirut, In- 

A Syrian expert In pain who helped torture to death a terviewing Palestine Liberation Organization terrorists 
Lebanese journalist critical of Syria's role In his country's and Israeli military men who. In rooting' them out, kill and 
bloody civil war Is equally blase about his trade. He maim their own share of women and children. 
describes for Rivera how he inserted live electrical wires 	He documented conclusive proof of the Soviet Union's 
Into his victim's body and burned the man's hand off with heavy support for the PLO. 
acid. 	 Using a special night scope camera, he went on combat 

Rivera, under the best of circumstances disdainful of the patrol with a Christian militia group trading fire with PLO 
aloof objectivity affected by his fellow correspondents, and Syrian forces In the graveyard city of Beirut and he 
looks ill, 	 brought back exclusive footage of Israel's new hitherto top 

"Are you a man or an animal?" he blurts. 	 secret anti-terrorist Infantry unit. 
The expert shrugs. 	 His most significant Interview, perhaps, was with 
"When a man Is allowed to remain human, he is a man," President Reagan's National Security Adviser Richard 

he says. "When he Is forced to become a beast, he Is a Allen who mirrored a harder pro-Israel line than was seen 
beast." 	 under the Carter administration. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - The 
1 1911 Legislature plans to take a close look 
i at Florida's prison system, as well as the 

plight of the men and women assigned to 
work there. 

Gov. Bob Graham, In his proposed two.
budget, earmarked $67.2 million to 

expand the prison system to ac- 	 I' S 
commodate 1,768 additional inmates, 

'including a new 672-Inmate prison in 
south Floirda. He wants another $4.1 	 0 million to Improve psychiatric care for 
inmates with mental disorders. 	

e . 	• • 
Graham also set aside $27 million to 	 0 	 S 

Improve the salaries and benefits of 
correctional officers, giving them a pay 
raise of at least $2,297 a year. 
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pressure 	to 	reduce 	prison 	over- 
crowding, and with a record turnover of 	of correctional officers, the Legislature 	from the abolishing The commission to 	Legislators 
correctional 	officers, 	Graham's 	Is also considering various proposals to 	reforming parole procedures. 
proposals appear to be winning favor 	raise their professional standards. 	 Have Lone Item 
among lawmakers. 	 One plan calls for a merger between 	Another controversy facing lawmakers 

the commissions that now set separate 	is 	the 	question 	who 	should 	have 	The 	Seminole 	County 

	

But there also has been a legislative 	standards for police officers and prison 	responsibility for Investigating deaths 	Legislative delegation will 

	

backlash to the so called "inmates' rights 	guards, 	 and serious injuries Inside the prisons, 	submit only one piece of local 
legislation for colleagues' 

movement" and the Increase in violence 	A more controversial issue Is what to 	Such Investigations are currently 	approval 	when 	the 	1981 
behind bars. Both houses appear ready to 	do about Florida's parole system. 	handled b 	Department of Corrections 	session 	of 	the 	Legislature 
crack down. 	 Inspectors. Local state attorneys can 	opens next month. 

The most publicized issue thus far has 	Several 	lawmakers are 	on 	record 	participate if they choose. 	 It took 	the 	four-member 

been a 2-year old law allowing women 	saying they are dissatisfied with the 	One proposal would give the Florida 	
group less than five minutes 

giving birth while serving time to keep 	power now resting with the Parole and 	Department of Law Enforcement the 	
Friday to accept the lone Item
- a bill sponsored by the their babies with them behind bars with 	Probation Commission. They want to 	authority to conduct prison probes, but 	county commission to amend Judicial approval. 	 give more authority over convict release 	some 	lawmakers 	believe 	this 	would 	the land use planning law. dates to judges. 	 reflect adversely 	on 	the 	corrections 	The amendment will permit 

child," said Rep. Chris Meffert, D.Ocala. 	In pre-session testimony, several 
"Prison Is no suitable place for a 	 agency. 	 a simple majority of three 

"We need to get the prison system out of 	judges told of their frustration at seeing 	Another prison-related bill would raise 	commissioners to change the 
the baby business." 	 their sentences ignored In the setting of 	the stakes for an inmate consldeting an 	land use plan. Currently, four 

Meffert has sponsored a bill that would 	mission, 	 must vote In favor before a 
presumptive parole dates by the com- 	escape attempt. 	 of 	the 	five 	commissioners 

do just that. 	It would require 	the 	 The measure would allow an inmate to 	change can be made. 
Department of Health and Rehabilitative 	But commission members counter that 	be charged with first or second-degree 	The commissioners voted 4- 
Services 	to 	find 	foster 	parents, 	If 	they are limited to using a precise for. 	murder If someone is killed In the course 	1 - with only Commissioner 
necessary, to care for an Inmate's child 	mula established by the Legislature. 	of an, attempted escape. Under current 	Bill Kirchhoff dissenting - to 
until she gets out of prison, 	 law, such an Inmate can only be charged 	ask the delegation to change 

Besides Improving the pay and benefits 	Bills are under consideration. caugeo 	with third degree murder. 	 the law. 
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W__   WASHINGTON (NEA) - The good news is 
''"• that President Reagan has abolished an 
, $800,000 fund to promote one of his programs 

and has allowed belated disclosure of the ,. 

, major donors to a second fund that collected 
more than $735,000. 

r-_,11 . 
~41p:, . 

The bad news Is that Reagan, never 
especially sensitive to ethical considerations, 

• has raised millions of dollars in recent 
months from wealthy donors without ever 
publicly identifying them. 

No public accounting has yet been provided 
to Identify the sources of approximately $1 
million collected by the Reagan staff to 
supplement 	the 	$2 	million 	federal 	ap- 
proprlatlonused to finance Its activities In the 
transition period between last November's 
election and the January inauguration. 

To pay for various inaugural activities, 
Reagan's aides raised an estimated $1.5 
million In additional contributions and $8 
million 	In 	interest4ree 	loans 	from 	ap- 
proximately 150 corporations. 

The Inaugural committee reaped additional 
profits from "fat cat" Reagan supporters by 
selling extravagantly priced tickets to its 
events - $2,000 for inaugural balls, $500 for 
candlelight dinners and $100 for bleacher 

t1!y News Service 1W 	10 	 seats to watch the inaugural parade. 
I 	

WPOWW 	The inaugural committee has promised to 
provide a financial report on Its activities In 
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Vice-Admiral (Ri't.) and MrL John 
M. Lee of St. Petersburg will head a 
statewide citizens' committee for a 
Florida "death with dignity" law. In 
announcing their appointment, Sidney 
D. Rosoff, Esq., president of the Society 
for the Right to Die, said: "Death with 
dignity legislation has been Introduced 
every year in Florida since 1968, 
recognizing the plight of the terminally 
Ill patient In the present era of medical 
technology. 

It has been difficult for bills to even 
reach the floor for debate. With the 
capable leadership of Admiral and Mrs. 
Lee, informed citizen support for such 
legislation will make it possible for 
patients and their families to avoid 
much needless suffering." 

Rosoff called attention to the recent 
right-to-die opinion by the Florida 
Supreme Court in the Perlmutter case. 
The Court unanimously concluded that 
"the issue Is not well4ulted for 
resolution in an adversary judicial 
proceeding. It Is the type which Is more 
suitably addressed In the legislative 
forum." 

"A Natural Death Act (Senate Bill 
149) has been filed by State Sen. Paul 
Steinberg for consideration In the 1961 
Florida legislative session which 
convenes on April 7. Ten states have 
already adopted law, to enable in. 
dividuals to protect against un-
necessary and unwanted medical 
treatment which may serve only to 
prolong dying. 

Admiral and Mrs. Lee have resided In 
St. Petersburg since his retirement 
from the Navy in 1973. In accepting the 
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cnchaInnanahIp, ha. said: "We are 
convinced that there Is compassionate 
concern among legislators for a 
Natural Death Act. Expressions by a 
vocal minority have confused the issue. 
It is time that they hear from the 
concerned majority." 

Admiral Lee spent 17 of his 38 years 
In the Navy asa line officer. He was 
awarded the Navy Cross for action In 
World War II. His last sea assignment 
was command of the Seventh Fleet 
Amphibious Force in the Western. 
Pacific. His shore duties Involved him 
in work with the United Nations, U.S. 
Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency and the NATO Affiance. 

Since his retirement, he and Mrs. Lee 
have been active in community affairs. 
Admiral Lee has served as chairman of 
St. Petersburg's Fair Housing Board 
and member of the Environmental 
Development Commission. Last 
February, Mrs. Lee was given the key 
to the city of St. Petersburg for her six 
years of work on Its Community 
Inprovement Projects Committee. 

Nationally, Admiral Lee Is  member 
of the Council on Foreign Relations, the 
International Institute for Strategic 
Studies and the Federation of 
American Scientists. He Is Director of 
the American Committee on East-West 
Accord and of the Council for a Livable 
World. 

Alice Mehllng 
Executive Director 

Society For The Right To Die 
280W. 57th SL 

New York, N.Y. 10019 
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May, but there Is no reason to believe the 
occasion will Inspire any more candor than 
has been evident in the past month. 

Both the president and his staff have been 
disingenuous when pressed in recent weeks to 
publicly explain the arrangements made to 
solicit substantial amounts of money from 
wealthy ind1yIdals, and ,corporations, some 
of whom presumably are anxious to crurry. 
favor with the White House. 

Summarily dismantled in late March was 
the Coalition for a New Beginning, which had 
collected more than $800,000 In pledges to 
finance a nationwide promotional campaign 
on behalf 01 Reagan's economic program. 

Ostensibly an independent organization, the 
Coalition was organized by Justin W. Dart 
and Caries Z. Wick, both close friends of the 
president. Dart would only describe those 
who made commitments of up to $50,000 
apiece as "certain private corporations." 

The entire operation was abruptly shut 
down because, according to one White House 
aide, "it became a potential conflict (of In- 
terest) problem because sothe of these 
(contributing) organizations had government 
contracts or were government regulated" 
and the White Hotse had been placed in the 
position of "seeming to stimulate" the 
donations. 

One member of Reagan's staff said that 
"Wick told them (the potential donors) that if 
they didn't come up with the $60,000... then the 
administration wouldn't be their friend." 

The second fund-raising operation has 
collected more than $735,000 to redecorate the 
Reagan family's living quartes on the second 
floor of the White House. 

Although that effort was initiated In early 
February, the White House refused as 
recently as mid-March to Identify the in-
dividual donors. Peter McCoy, Nancy 
Reagan's chief of staff, claimed that "most of 
the money, the larger contributions, came for 
foundations." 

But when the White House reluctantly 
released a list of major donors less than a 
week later, foundations accounted for only six 
of 54 contributors 01 $1,000 or more and only 
$126,000 01 the $736,000 ciollecind. 
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. 	 - 	 W*111 Mob H*Inder Cr*ime, Dru s Probe',? I 	. i ! ~~~ 	 9 	 . 

WIEDEMAN 

Beer ; 	_ 
________ WASHINGTON - The House Select survived the Reagan landslide last Novem- 

i 1

Ul 
Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control is ber, and the longshoremen were important to 
supposed to Investigate the connection bet. his re-election. 

____ wean dope smuggling and organized crime. Scotto Is Identified in Justice Department 
But there Is some question whether the documents as a "capo" In the Carlo Gambino 

I committee's new chairman, Rep. Leo crime family; he controlled the Brooklyn and 
Zeferetti, D..N.Y., Is the right man to crack Staten Island waterfronts. Even after his 

____ down on the Mob. conviction, the ILA did nothing to punish him. 
He probably owed his re-election last year The New York Waterfront Commission 

In pert to the efforts of the International ftnallyforced his removal, but In his place the 
. 11A was M 	M1 I P 0 'a Association in his Brooklyn union appointed Scottols cousin by marriage. 

district. 	And 	the 	ILA'a 	connection 	to leurecontinued Mob control over Thlwllm s 
___ 

organised crime has been termed "a national the powerful local, charged former Senate 
diagrece" by Justice Department crime investigator Ray Maria in an interview with 
lightem my associate Tony Capacclo. 

The HA local In Brooklyn was heeded by The sordid story of the longshoremen's 

_____ 

 the notorious Tony Scotto, recently convicted union is detailed in a secret 1977 Justice 
01 racketeering and tax fraud In New York. Department report, which concluded that the 
no local contributed $2,34L77 to Zeferetti ILA Is "completely dominated by men who 
WA year through its political action corn- either have Wong organized crime ties orare 

_______  

I mitt". members of the organized crime syndicate." 
'w' According to political sources In Brooklyn, The Justice Department reported: "Abuses 

Scotto's dock workers also turned out poll arecommonthroughoutthe jurisdiction of the 
"It's time for us to rethink our Ideas and ambi- watchers and campaign workers for the 63- ILA ... The syndicate dictates who does 

1/oils - like we Democrats. " year-old congressman. Zeferetti barely 
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Islands Occupation Ch'i'lls 
Tokyo-Moscow Relations 

TOKYO (UP!) - The Soviet ambassador to 	In recent years the Soviets have beefed up 
Japan has one of Tokyo's tougher jobs. 	their military presence on the islands, and this 

The Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, the February the Japanese government for the 
unmasking of a Ruulan-'dlr.cted,py ring' In. first time designated a "Northern Territories 
the Japanese Defense Agency and, above ?U, Day," featuring raUis demanding the return 
continued Soviet occupation of Kurile islands of the islands. 
claimed by Japan ha*kept the chill on 	After the December 1979 Soviet Invasion of 
Moscow-Tokyo relations. 	 Afghanistan, Japan 9llowed the Carter ad- 

Early in March, Ambassador Dmltry S. ministration's pro ptings and imposed 
Polyansky, 63, was dumped from the 319- economic sanctions against Moscow. 
member central committee of the Soviet 	Exports edged up a bit in 1980 anyway and 
Union's Communist Party, Indicating his two-way trade amounted to about $4.5 billion. 
performance In Tokyo wasn't rated highly But Japanese businessmen complained that 
back home. 	 US. allies In Western Europe weren't as en- 

Polyansky got the envoy job as a demotion in thuslaitic about the sanctions and had stolen 
the first place, being packed off to Tokyo in trade with Moscow that otherwise would have 
1976 after the party kicked him off the Pout- come to Japan. 
buro. That followed a bad harvest while 	Despite a recent thaw In economic relations, 
Polyansky was the Politburo man handling the Foreign Ministry said Japan still isn't 
agriculture, 	 sending any high-technology Items to the 

Now the ambassador has gotten a Japanese- Russians and has not yet decided whether to 
style stall In response to his request to meet give the Soviets a multibillion-dollar loan 
with Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki. Polyansky requested for the controversial natural gas 
wanted's private session, but the government pipeline from Siberia to Western Europe. 
has said it has to be official. 	 Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev's 

"They approached us" to request the speeches In August and earlier this month 

meeting, said T. Ainau, the Japanese Foreign outlining Moscow's desire for better relations 

Ministry spokesman. "As far as we are con- with Japan were wmely interpreted as a 

cerned, we are not In a hurry. But they seem to "peace offensive," though so far they have 

be in a hurry." 	 seemed ineffective. 
"What is clear here is the Kremlin's In-

The government also Insisted that tentlon and strategy of preventing closer 
Polyansky first meet Foreign Minister relations among Japan, the United States and 
Maaayoshl Ito. ,,We would like to know what China in an attempt to Isolate them from each 
subject (the ambassador) might take up, but other," Hokkaido University Professor 
they haven't answered our questions," Amau Hiroshi Kimura said. 
said. 	 Kimura warned the Japanese against being 

The Soviet Union has occupied four islands greedy for Soviet business, cautioning them 

off the northern tip of Japan since the end of not to be "tricked by the egoistic operation of 
World War II and refuses to discuss returning separating politics from economics by the 

them. 	 Kremlin." 
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business on the East Coast and In what 
manner." 

The Gambino and Vito Genovese crime 
families allegedly agreed on their spheres of 
Influence in the late 197. According to 
Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 
Investigations sources, Michael Clemente of 
the Genovese family controlled the 
Manhattan docks; he allegedly had 
jurisdiction over such top union officials as 
Scotto, Teddy Gleason, George Barone, Fred 
Field and Thomas Bussanca. 

Here's a partial list of ILA officials con-
victed of racketeering or alleged to have Mob 
ties, yet who are still In power: 
- George Barons is both an International 

vice president and bead of Miami Local 1, 
and holds two other high positions In the 
union. 
- William Boyle, international vice 

—L 
- Cleveland Turner, president of Lace) 1413 

In Miami and member of the 114's wcutive 
hoard. 
- James Vanderwyde, coordinator of the 

union's Atlantic Coast District 
- Landon Williams, an International vice 

president, ezeculivs board member and 
president of LoCal 1406 In Jacksonville, Fla 
- Though not indicted In connection wi 

racketeering, Douglas Rago, vice president 3 
Miami Local 1923, has a long felony record 
and has been Identified as a hIgh4ank1n 
member of the Genovese family. He answer. 
to Anthony "Fat Tony" Salerno. 

Congressman Zeisretti, of course, cannot 
be held resplIhl, for the skulduggsry ci 
officials in a union who.e rank-and-file liv, In 
his dl1ct and worked to elect him. And 
acospthig money from a union with ties tq 
organised crime doesn't forge a link between 
the congressman and the underworld. But It 
raises a serious question of his fithess to In,, 
vestigata Mafia matters. 

Zeferetti inis there's no problem. He tol& 
my associates Vicki Warren and Lac.ttç 
Igni1othat the 114's stipport will in no way. 
obstruct his "war on drugs." Zefsrsttl said:. 
"I'll go after anyon. trafficking In drugsj' 
even if they contributed to my c'npeign' ft 
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Head Mayfair Pro Al Lovato (kneeling) attempts to give Tournament Manager 
Ernie Ilorrell some quick pointers before Saturday's Greater Sanford Chamber 
of Commerce Golf Tournament. From left to right, Associate Pro Bill Addison, 
Mayfair Men's President Stan Price, Golf Director Tommy Fonseca and 
Chamber boss Jack homer watch closely. Jack Daniels, Club president, is on the 
right. 

th Annual Bayhead Classic Friday 
The Fourth Annual United States 	"People are coming from as far as contact Steve Pryor, Baryhead pro, at 
ennis Association Bayhead Classic Hollywood and Tallahassee," said Lefty 323-7363. 
pens Friday morning at 9 and continues Renaud Tuesday. "It should be a 

great Some of the top tennis players par.  hrough Sunday at the prestigious tournament to see. 	
ticipating Include Seminole Community acquet club. 

ney draws the to plThe 	 ayers n i 	There will  be a cocktail  party for College's Larry Castle, Renaud, Roger 
e  state c1  is broken into three players and guests Friday night. Fan-, Clem Happ, Jerry Stewart and Lex 
ivisions for singles and doubles. 	Saturday there will be a barbecue. 	Hester. Some of the top women are 
There will be a 35 and under group, 36- The tourney finals will be Sunday. Nancy Reed, Mary Ann Plante, Betty 

5 and 46-55 age classificatIons. 	Anyone needing information should Reagan and Kay Merrill. 

NBA 'Home On The Range' 
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WHEELS IN' DEALS 
Kuhn 'Temporarily' Blocks Thompson To Yankees 

PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Baseball hope it's no later than tomorrow." 	personal study. Peterson later said the 

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn at least 	The Pirates acquired Spencer, two delay was because the amount of cash 
temporarily has blocked two deals the. pitchers and a cash payment exceeding exceeded the $400,000 limit Kuhn has 
Pittsburgh Pirates made Wednesday $400,000 from the Yankees through placed on one-player deals, and a 
while he studies the propriety of a cash some circuitous wheeling and dealing spokesman for the commissioner 
payment the Pirates received from the by Peterson on the last day of in- confirmed his statement. 
New York Yankees. 	 tar lçague trading, 	 "There's a question on the second 

The Pirates said, however, they were 	First the Pirates announced they had deal of whether it exceeds the cash 
hopeful Kuhn would approve today the traded Ott and pitcher Mickey Mahler limit that the commissioner had 
deals that would send Pittsburgh to the California Angels for first established, and because the two deals 
catcher Ed Ott to the California Angels baseman Jason Thompson. 	were made almost back-to-back, we 
and provide the Bucs with Yankee first 	About an hour later, Peterson an. want to make sure we have all the 
baseman Jim Spencer as a backup to nounced he had traded Thompson to the facts," the spokesman said. "We don't 
Willie Stargell. 	 Yankees for Spencer, right-handed 

"I'd be shocked if the deal doesn't go pitchers Greg Cochran and Freddie know If the two deals were interrelated 
through," Pirates' executive vice Toliver and an undisclosed amount a or not. So they're both being held up and 
president Pete Peterson said Wed- cash. 	 we've told the clubs we'll discuss It with 

nesday night. "We can work out the 	A few hours later the commissioner's them In the morning when we have the 
money another way if it has to be. I office delayed the deals pending Kuhn's facts." 	 - 

Oft, Mahler, Bosley, Spencer, Thon Packing Bags 
By United Press International 	finest fielding first basemen around 	And, "the Bird" got grounded for 

There's little doubt that Jason and hit .237 last year while splitting perhaps the final time when the Detroit 
Thompson should be packing his bags duties with Bob Watson. 	 Tigers cleared one-time pitching 
today, but he will have to hold off on 	Elsewhere, the Houston Astros made sensation Mark Fidrych through 
filling in the destination on the tags. 	two separate deals to acquire much- waiverá and sent him to the minors - 

Baseball Commissioner Bowie Kuhn needed infield insurance. They gave up using up their final option on him. 
may just stamp a large "return to veteran right-hander Ken Forsch to get 
sender" logo on the power-hitting first infielder Dickie Thon from California, 	In roster cuts, California waived 
baseman who was traded from then obtained infielder Kiko Garcia pitchers Jim Barr and Dave LaRoche, 
California to Pittsburgh and then to the from Baltimore for minor-league Seattle waived shortstop Mario 
New York Yankees within hours outfielder Chris BourjoS and an un- Guerrero, California waived pitchers 
Wednesday. 	 specified amount of cash. 	 Jim Barr and Dave La Roche, the New 

Thompson, who was traded by 	The Chicago White Sox made two York Mets sent infielder Phil  
Detroit to California for Al Cowens last moves, trading relief pitcher Mike Mankowski and pitcher Greg Harris to 
year, hit.288w1th21 homers and 90 RBI Proly to Philadelphia for second their minor league headquarters for 
during 1980. The 20-year-old slugger baseman Jay Loviglio and outfielder reassignment and Montreal waived 
can become a free agent after this year. Thad Bosley to Milwaukee for out- left-handed pitcher Fred Norman and 

Spencer, 33, is regarded as one of the fielder John Poff. 	 catcher John Tamargo. 

- - - 	
- 1 

By SAM COOK 	 to third on a wild pitch. Clh 	. 
Herald Sports Editor 	 Brett Von Herbulis popped out, but 

nole pitcher Greg Hill subscribed Chip Saunders coaxed another base on ose S e II9-6 	 semi 
to the "domino theory" Wednesday night balls. Saunders broke for second and 

	

The Railroaders pounded five home a hit in the bottom of the first, but Sun- 	 . 	 a,.... 	 against Lake Brantley at Sanford when catcher Joe Mincey attempted to 
runs Wednesday enroute to a 9.6 win over niland Corporation scored one run in the 	 .. 	Memorial Stadium. 	 gun him, DeAlba scored on a nice fall 

Clem Leonard Shell in the Sanford Little second and five in the third for a 6-2 lead. . 	 iifli stacked the Patriots confidence by away slide with his hand getting the 
National League. 	 First Federal scored a run in the 	 yielding two first inning runs - then plate. 

	

J. D. Paul and Terrance Carr each bottom of the third and then took a 7-6 	 . 	 mowed them down like falling checkered 	"Mike hadn't pitched for a week and a 

slammed two homers for the defending lead with four runs in the fourth. The big 	 spots for a 104 Sanford victory. 	half," Momary said about Dunlap's 

Sanford City champs. 	 blow of that inning was a tIW$Un 	 •.. 	. 	 - 	 The sophomore right-bander was fastball which kept landing in front of the 

In other action Wednesday, First homer by Tim McMullan. 	 . 	 .. .: 	. 	touched for two first inning tallies, but plate. "But he pitched okay after the first. 
Federal battled from behind in the last 	Sunniland took advantage of some 	 . 	then dropped 16 straight Patriots as the 	Tracy Walker then drew the third walk 

inning for a hard-fought 13.12 win over shaky pitching to score six runs in the top 	 : 	. 	 . 	 Tribe built a 10-2 bulge. 	 of the inning and both runners moved up 

Sunniland Corporation, while Poppa of the sixth and take a 12-8 lead. A double 	 . 	 . 	 "We've won two In a row. We're on a on another wild pitch. 
Jay's clubbed the league's expansion by Rod Medlock was the only hit of the 	 . 	 streak," gloated Coach Bobby Lundquist, 	Center fielder Alton Davis hit what 

team, Sanford D.A.V. Chapter 30, 36-2. inning, which included five walks and a 	 . 	 whose team improved to 6-5-1 in the Five looked to be the inning -ending out, but 
Three games are scheduled for today hit batter. 	 Star and 7-14 for the year. 	 the ball hit his foot before he was thrown 

in the Sanford Little American League. 	But First Federal roared back with 	 . 	 "Hill pitched a good game. He just out by Dunlap. 
Seminole Petroleum and Flagship Bank, five runs in the bottom of the sixth, 	 . 	 made that one mistake early, then got 	Given a reprieve, the splinter-like 

both winners in the league openers taking advantage of three costly Sun- junior  in the end," pointed out Lundquist. junior roped a triple past a diving Ron 
Tuesday, square off at 5 p.m. today at niland errors. A double by Craig Dixon 	 The young right hander's mistake Coleman to plate two more runs. Davis 
Fort Mellon Park. Jack Prosser Ford was the big hit of the Inning. 	 -, : 	 came against slugging John Simas, who then scored when Kirk Menendez threw 
takes on Triple 1.1.1 Trucking at 7 p.m. at 	It was a good game for one inning, with 	 Ir 	 ripped a Hill fastbali ont a line to left high to first on Greg Register's grounder 
Fort Mellon Park. Butch's Chevron plays Poppa Jay's holding a slim 3-2 lead over . . 	 center chasing home Chuck Bolton and to third base. 
Krayola Kollege at 5 p.m. at Westaide Sanford D.A.V. But Poppa Jay's scored 	 David Jeffries, both of whom had 	Seminole picked up a 5-1 lead in the 

Field. 	 16 runs in the second inning and 15 in the 	 . r -4 	 . walked. The blast gave Siinas a county second when Von Herbulis tallied DeAlba 
The runs for the Railroaders came in third to put the game out of reach. 	 .. 

	

__________________________________ 	
high 22 RBI. 	 with a single just out of the reach of 

bunches. In the top of the first Cart Railroaders 	. 3 CSi- 9 o 	 ,•>. 	 After the minor indecretion, though, Jeffries at second base. 
slapped a solo home run with one out and dim Leonard Shill 	303 000- 6 2 2 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincsftt the 6-feet-3 200-pounder was nearly 	Hill and Dunlap, however, matched 
Paul uncorked a two-run blast afterWP-Mike Boyd. LP-Leonard Lucas. Hitters: 	 spotless until the seventh when Brantley goose eggs until Seminole blew open the 
Hopson walked. 	 Railroaders- Terrance Carr 2.3 two home 	LOSE SOMETHING? 	 tacked on two runs. 	 game with five runs in the sixth inning. 

Taking advantage of walks, Clem runLi.D. Paul 7.l two home runs, Mike Lee 2 
Walter Hopson 1.4 home run, Mike Boyd 1.3; Seminole Assistant Principal Lamar Richardson and Tampa Bay 	"Greg was getting them with his 	Davis ripped his second hit - a single 

Leonard Shell tied the score with three Clem Leonard Shell- Kevin Wynn 73 	lIuc linebacker Aaron Brown appear to be looking for a missing fastbali early and his curve late," said - and stole second. Register hit a 
runs in the bottom of the first and then 
took a 6.3 lead with three runs in the Sunniland Corp. 	015 oo- 12 7 ; basketball In the first meeting of the two teams in February. The Lundquist. 	 grounder to Dunlap whose flip to third 

The Patriots came into the game with a was too late to get Davis. First Federal 	201 115- 13 6 2 
bottom of the third. 

	

	 Tube Faculty won that one 96-74, but the Bucs will try for revenge .300 team batting average, but corn- 	Senior catcher Bill Cosgrave drove a 
The Railroaders sent the top of the WPAndV Griffin. LP-Dwight Brinson. Tuesday, April 7 at Seminole. Tickets may be purchased by calling mitted four errors which sent them to single through the drawn-in infield for 

Hitters: Sunniland Corporation- Oscar 
order to the plate in the filth, and before Merlhie 23, Rod Medlock 1-7 double, Travis 322-4352 and asking for the athletic department. 	 loss eight against 10 wins. They are 74-1 one run. Hill squibbed one to the right of 
the inning was over had scored five runs. Brown 17. James flernosky 13, KalvIn Moore 	 in conference. 	 the mound sending the runners to second 

"We haven't played good defense," all and third. Arthur Bradford led off with a walk and 13, Tim Graham 1.3; First Federal- Craig Lehman Exhibition Tonight 	year," moaned Coach Sam Momary Freddie Howard was intentionally Dixon 7.3 double, Shane Lee 1.3. Child Surhando 
Cart followed with his second homer of I.I. Tim McMullen 13 home run, Willis Walton 
the game. Hopson chased starting pit- 1.3 double. 	 Basketball shooting expert George 	annual All-Star game Friday at 7:30 	about the Pats' sloppy play. "As long as passed to setup a force at each base, but 
cher Leonard Lucas when he followed Poppa Jay's 	3(16) (IS) 7- 36 21 o 	Lehman will present a free shooting 	p.m. between the Five Star and Metro 	the other team hits the ball in the air, Jeffries throw home on DeAlba's 
with a solo homer that tied the score and unload D.A.V. 30 	 200 0- 2 1 0 	clinic Thursday night at 7 at Seminole 	Conferences won last year by the Five 	we're all right,,but we win on our hit- grounder was high to let in a run. 
Paul greeted relief pitcher David WP-Willie McCloud. LP- Dewight Everett. 	Community College. 	 Star. 	 tlng." 	 Momary janked Dunlap in favor of 
Goldstick with the third consecutive Hitters: Poppa Jay's- Edward Gordon 55 	The former professional basketball 	 A rash of walks by usually solid right- Billy Green who shiffed Von Herbulis for 
homer of the inning. A walk and a single double, Dexter Debose 3.1, Ronald Blake 31 	player is regarded one of the best pure 	"I thought the Five Star was 	bander Mike Dunlap paved the way for a the second out. 
by Mike Boyd accounted for the other double, triple, Kelvin Campbell 33 home run, 

	

triple, Willie McCloud 36 double, Joey Sheehan 	shooters in the United States according 	definitely better last year," remarked 	four-run Seminole first Inning. 	Saunders, though, hit a slow roller 
Railroaders hit in the fifth, 

	

2.4 home run, Stewart Gordon 1.5, Jeff Blake l. 	to SCC Coach Joe Sterling. 	 Sterling. "But thIs year should be a lot 	With one out Eugene DeAlba drew a which went under shortstop Jay Poag's 
First Federal scored two runs without o, D.A.V.-Dewight Everett 12. 	 The demonstration precludes the 	closer." 	 pass, went to second on a passed ball and glove allowing the final two runs to score. 

H -- And riano,Ho1zworthBife!Crabs...... 
Senior lofihander Mike Andriano 	Andriano gave up only a third-inning pushed across its four runs. 

	

stifled Seabreeze on five hits and catcher tally and also contributed two hits to the 	Smith picked up the victory, the 17th in 
Brian Hoizworth homered lifting Lyman Lyman attack. 	 22 games for Howell. Third baseman 	 Oft 	I 
past the Sandcrabs 5-1 in Five Star 	Elsewhere In the Five Star, Lake Jerry Winterhalter slammed two singles 
Conference baseball at Lyman Wed- Howell survived a seventh inning rally by for Lake Howell. 	 AUTOMOTIVE 

' nesday. 	 Apopka to tip the Blue Darters 5-4 at Seabtzc 	001 000 0-I 5 1 	 SUPERMARKET  
llolzworth's blast came in the first Apopka. 	 Lyman 	400 000 z-4 5 2 

.; 	inning with two teammates aboard as the 	Senior Charlie Millet bailed out starter 
Greyhounds jumped to a quick 4.0 lead. Gary Smith in the last inning as Apopka Lake Howell 	002 100 2-5 6 2 	 • 

, XcHATIGE --- 

Save $40 
on a Snapper Hi-Vac Rider 
w ith Thakhedzer 
during Snapper  0  s 
Spring 	Bus' any SNAPPER 

 of 

H-Vac 

 of 

riding mower at regular 
Special. 	price and get a Thatcherizer 

for only $29.95, 
a$69,95value. 

Shown with optional 
6 bu catcher 	/ 	' 	\_ 

Pizza Den Stays Unbeaten 
Alesia Dinkelaker, Jedon Jones and combined for the win. Lisa Barrett was Kim Soles kept LM from scoring op. 

Christine Meyers each crashed home the loser. Laurie Bird had a triple for portunites. 
rurs Wednesday to keep Casselberry's WS III. 	 In Bronco action, GOB Inc. piled up 
Pizza Den undefeated with an 18-0 romp 	Winter Spring's Terry Bledsoe 15 runs in the fourth inning to outlast 
over Lake Mary TV. 	 doubled home the winning runs as WS I Central Florida 23-14. 

It was the seventh straight Mustang dropped Forest City 111 4-3. 	 Chris Gonzales and Cathy Bledsoe 
In an earlier Mustang game this each had three hits for GOB. CFC's 

victory for Steve Shiebauth's club week, Lake Mary and Winter Springs Margaret Conroy also stroked three. 
against no losses. Cheryl Sanderson III battled to a 9-9 deadlock. Laurie 	In Pinto play, Deans Boggs lashed 

was tagged with loss. 
hurled 

the shutout and Amy Tunger Bird had a second-inning double which three singles to ease Tropic Bank of 
keyed a four-run rally, but Dana Hall Seminole past First Federal of 

In other Mustang games, AD Lake Mary bounced back with eight Seminole 14-2. 
Plumbing moved to 5-2 in the league by runs. 	 Tropic turned In a triple play in the 
crunching Winter Springs III 15-2. 	In the sixth and seventh innings, third inning. Michelle Beam led First 
Brenda Welchin and Michelle Lloyd shortstop Dana Hall and third sacker Federal with two hits. 

11 CZ 

FJ ,TERIcACMS 011 
 

FOR Al 

 S 
YOUR 	95 CHOICE 

I 

a, 

SAVE $30.00 . 

Buy a SNAPPER self-propelled  
21" walk mower at regular 	\f3 

Thatcherizer - 	- price and get a 
for only $1995, a $4995 
value 

BFWGOrich 
TheWet Road 

el Belied Radial 
Lifesaver' XLM Whitewall 	AN 

AS I OW AS 

$5250 . 
Reg. 70.10 
Size P185 80R13 
F.E.T. 1.95 BFGoodrith LifAwivar VIM 

Traction block, wide 78-Series tread for 
good traction, mileage, and a quiet ride 
Two steel oelis and polyester cord body 
provide impact protection 
Fuel saving radial construction  

__ • 

fIOST AT1ERICAN 
CARS 

AIR FILTER 
. s99 

LIMIT 2 

PRICES GOOD THROUi 
( 	

SIZE 	 SALE 	F.E.T. 

I P95-7 	99.70 	60.00 	2.32 
$3.50 	2.5I 	2.43 

fr215.PsR14 	WIó 	.ao 	ISa 
ii 	$610 	65.00 	7.56 

I p215751l1 	t0 20 	 2.71 
P21IS-151111 Is 

2_141p,ii.,svis 	I 	133.10 	- 	,,a 	- 	1.I 	- 
93.10 	7990 	3.93 

NO APPLICATOR 99  
10 oz... 
#0511W 
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MORON 
NOW 

POST TIME 1:15 
Doors Open At Noon 

(Closed Sunday) 
MATINEES 

MON. - WED. - SAT. 
Post Time laOlp.m. 
Doors Open af 12:30 

DINE IN THE 
COMFORT OF OUR 

CLUB HOUSE 
Reservations PIsasi 

931400 
III 

New 3rd Level 
"Finish Line Club" 

Hot Buffet 
Trifectas All Races 

U Trifecta Box 
$42 Infects WhI. 
Daily Double 

THURS -LADIES NITE 

SANFORD - 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
JnstOIlU.$.17.*2 - 

On Dig Tr. *sd 

S31.1600 

Have a healthier & greener lawn! 
More soil aeration. The Thatcherizer loosens 

soil so it will absorb fertilizer,moisture and sunlight. 
Less work. Thatcherizer removes thatch as mcwer 

cuts grass and vacuums lawn in one easy operation. 
Other attachments let you use your SNAPPER 

all year long. 

±. SNAPPER® 
Mowers.Tlers.bcth. 

Any vm you cut it-Xt a snap wid'i SNNWM  

OFFER GOOD THROUGH APRIL 25th Al THESE 1RTlCItING SNAPPER DEAI.ERS: 

SANFORD 	 LO$GWOOD 
A £ C Lawnmower 	Soytso Lawn A Garden Equipment 	 MAITLAND 

2317 Country Clvb NI. 	 173$. lasilake Street 	Malifand Trader & Equipment 
1012 N.Orlande Ave. 

Smittys Snappla Turife Mower Inc. 	D A J Equipment 
2146$. Park 0,. 	 Hwy. 434- 1%i Mile Wit 1.4 	 OvIlbo 

Ovieds law A Mower 
FOREST CITY 	 Longwood Saw & Mower. Inc. 	 3515. Irsadway 

SI, Wheel 	 III Hwy. 17.92 
Hwy. 436 

Ni BIG Tire & Muffler 
24OI FRENCH AVE. (17.fl) 	PHONE 

SANFORD 	321-0920 
OPEN 	 ALSO SOUTH SPRING GARDEN AVE 	PHONE  liE MOPI THRU SAT 15A DeLand 	7364005 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

MUFFLERS go 
woo 

INST $1995  AILED 	 GLASS PACKS 

COMPLETE DUAL JOBS '135 

HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS BRAKE JOB $3495 
FRONT OR REAR INSTALLATION 	$995 $3.00 DISC OR DRUM 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE REPACK BEARINGS $3.00 PER SIDE 

COMPUTER BALANCE ALIGNMENTS 
MOST CARS ...............h10 $395  

Per Tir...... PICK-UPS &VANS ......... 

FORD PICK-UPS - AwcowDrnoNm iEPAS TWIN 	.................... 

S One Thin Dime 	 2.60 	Hondo Hoodoo; S. Va Zoom; 6.  SAVESAYESAVESAVE 
TUNE UPS RECAPS 

4 CYL .....'21.96 GUARANTEED LIKE NEW TIRES 
6 CYL .....'30.95 14.95 AD UP III CYL. .....'32.95 Plus Fed. Tax & Casing 

9* 	race -3-L A: 30.17 	Wright Fielder; 3. Motto Bins; 4.  INCLUDES POINTS, PLUGS, CONDENSER  

30,000 MILE GUARANTEE EMPCO WHITE WALL PREMIUM 
"ROAD HAZARD" ROAD HAZARD WARRANTY 

EMPCO RADIAL SPECIAL  4PLYPOLY 

P151-10-13 	.............  35-35  
P1U4OR ..............36.91 
PISI.7$R-13 ............ flU 000xll 

'::;::.: 
19. 	1.11 

P101.111.14 ............  3931 
PlS.7$R-l4 ............41.00 

A71x13 	. 22.00 	1.10 
B71z13 	- 22.3 	1.70 

	

::::::. 27.1$ 	1,77 
P201-751.14 ............ 43,60 
P215-711.14 ............43.1 E71x14 	.......2741 	2.04 
P205.7SR'1s ............44.12 
P215-151.11 	 44 67 

F7$x14 	.......2131 	2 14 
07$x14 	 2.20 

F1445-70-15 	: 	40.00 
P231-131.15 	 49.11 

070*15 	......: 2LS 	2,36 
H70x15 	.......31.14 	2.11 

1.12 to 3.0F.LT. LJ$x1S 	.......32. 	2.04 

Rockets Stun LAe Kings Top Portland 
By United Press International 	on long-range jumpers, while forward Billy Paula 	In the Eastern Conference mini-series. it's 

So much for the home-court advantage that added 15. The Lakers were led by 26 points by Indiana and New York who are now in door-die 
everyone fought so hard for all season. 	Earvin "Magic" Johnson, while Abdul-Jabbar situations, and the Pacers will try to do tonight in 

In two excellent examples of determination on the added 21 points and 14 rebounds. Norm Nixon the friendly confines of Market Square Arena in 
road Wednesday night, the Houston Rockets contributed 20 points and Jamaal Wilkes 16 for the Indianapolis. 
stunned the Los Angeles Lakers 111-107 at defending NBA champion Lakers. 
Inglewood, Calif., and the Kansas City Icings came 	 That is a slight consolance for the Pacers, 

on with a late burst to send their game into over. 	"People counted us out and said we shouldn't 
be following their 124-108 drubbing at the hands of the 

time, where they outlasted the  Portland Trail here," said Kansas City's Otis Birdsong, who scored 76ers in Philadelphia, since Indiana was 27-14 at 
Blazers 98-97 at Portland, Ore. 	 a game-high 20 points. "But we always play Por- home this season. Three of the 14 home losses were 

The two best-of-three miniseries now shift to tland well here in the past couple of years, and to the 76ers - who now have beaten the Pacers 
Houston and Kansas City for Game 2 Friday night. Portland plays well in Kansas City. To count Por- seven straight times - but the last two were by a 

Malone, the league's leading rebounder during tiand out - that's crazy." 	 combined total of three points. 

the regular season, outdueled and outmuscled 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar for 17 caroms In the second 	

The deciding basket was scored by an unlikely 	The Knicks have a different story, though, since 

half, as the Rockets consistently fought off 	hero - backup center Joe Meriweather, who hit a they were the first home team to fall, 90-80 to the 

Lakers' spurts 	
short jumper with 57 seconds left in the overtime Chicago Bulls on Tuesday. They will travel to 
perIod. Portland led by 10 going into the fourth Chicago for Game 2 Friday night, when the Knicks' 

Malone Is perhaps one of the few players In the 	 7-foot-1  Bill  Cartwright  will presumably try  another 
league who can say, "Karem Abdulabbar quarter, when a home team usually cornea on stra.gy  against Chicago's 7-2 Antis G1inore. 
doesn't intimidate me. 	 strong, but Ernie Grunfeld sparked Kansas City 	Gilmore had 16 rebounds and seven blocked shots 

"He's a great player but I bang in there. Tonight with 10 points and the sharp-shooting Birdsong sank in Game 1 while holding Cartwright to 11 points, and 
my shots were falling and when I get it going I just a short jumper with one second left in regulation to said he sensed that "Cartwright tried to establish 
keep it going." 	 tie the game at 90, 	 himself early with me by being physical. But he's 

Houston built a 32-26 lead after one quarter and 
boosted it to 16 points midway through the second 	Forward Scott Wedman added 25 points for the got a lot of time to get reorganized. He's a 

" period and led 60-50 at the half. Los Angeles cut the Kings and Billy Ray Bates was the high scorer for professional." 

deficit to two points four times in the third period Portland with 25 points. The Trail Blazers were 	"It'll be a different story next time," warned 
and to three in the fourth, but each time the Rockets stung by the early loss of guard Jim Paxson, their Cartwright. "I'm not going to lose any sleep over it. 
responded with surges of their own. 	 leading scorer, when he aggravated a toe injury just I'm just going to do what I'm supposed to do next 

Calvin Murphy added 19 points for Houton, most four minutes into the game. 	 time." 

SCOREBOARD 

DOGS 	
I Fancy Scott 	 2.20 

0(2-3) 21.60: P (3.3) 70.90; 1 113- 
2-1164.10 

Wednesday night results 	A - 2.64$; Handle $254,157 

	

1st race - 3-0,5: 30.43 	 Tonight's entires 
l Jay's Skylark 77.00 10.60 7.40 	Post time: I p.m. 
S Birthday Girl 	10.60 17.70 	Is, - 5-16, B: 1. Flying Critter; 
I Wonder Alice 	 4.60 7. Mill Mockery; 3. Shy Maiden; 1. 

(4-5) 105.60; 1 (4.5-1) $41.60 	Carolyn's Champ; 5. Goodness; 6. 
lnd race -3i,D: 39.91 	Chadloe; 7. MK's Goodfalher; 0. 

3 Fawn Leader 	$7.40 3.60 3.40 Flaming Effort 
iViv'aOlga 	 4.10 3.20 	7nU -3.5, 0: 1. River Best; 2. 
l Pecos River 	 4.20 Lunch Bucket; 3. WT Oaks; 1. 

0(1.2) 14.40; P (2.1) 37.20; 1 (2- Streaker J; S. Kid Gloves; 6. 
1-41 270.001 DO (4-2) 360.60 	Granny; 7. Leo Scott; S. Husker 

3rd raca - 5-16, M: 31.21 	Cap 
2Kimmy Baby 	4.60 2.00 2.20 	3rd- S. 16, M: I. Electric Hope; 
S Fire Cannon 	 3.60 2.60 2. TQo Busy; 3. Wright Barrett; 4. 
6 Joseph Scott2.60 0(2.5) 12.20; P Dandy Karma; S. Daisy June; 6. 
(2$) 27.601 T (3-5-6) 47.40 	Bud's Binky; 7. We Gotcha; 0. 

41h race-S.16, 0: 31.3$ 	Country Legend 
2 Kamikaze 	19.00 6.10 3.00 	4th - 5.16. 0: 1. Shannon Sails; 
7 Champion Fox 	2.20 2.00 2. Ted Pool; 3. Talent Associate; 4. 
SMy Sugar Daddy 	2.20 3.00 Medal With Merit; S. Fancy 

0(2-?) 9.20,0(2-0) 21.00; P(3-7) Broad; 6. Jock's Ramon; 7. Bud's 
41.70; P (2-0) 31.50; T (7-7.0) 77.00: Audra; S. Rolani 
1 (2-5-7) 100.00 	 5th - 316, 0: I. Miss Curve; 2. 

Sthrace-S.I6,A: 31.02 	More Excuses; 3. Attaboy 
] Sassy Sherry 	16.00 9.50 4.20 Anxious; 4. TO Pickemup; S. 
7 Chicken Soup 	6.60 4.20 Firegold; 6. River Helen; 7. 
6Spinning Top 	 9.00 Alien's PK; B. Village Park 

0(3-7)73.00; P (37) 444.30: T (3- 	61h - 3.16. A: 1. R Ri Adam; 7. 
74) 11516.20 	 Night Bother; 3. Wind Caper; 4. 

6th race - 5-16. 5: 43.22 	Tina Cash; S. Keystone Gambler; 
S DO's Caprice 	14.20 530 3.40 6. Check; 7. Bright Outlook; 0. 
3 Fleetfoot Zella 	3.00 2.60 Brain Scott 
4Mrs. Jug 	 3.20 	7th - 3$. C: I. Amy Pool; 2. 

0(34) 26.401 P (0.3) 96.60; T (0- Whiz's Cat; 3. Benevolent; 4. Six 
3-4) 314.0 	 Fifteen; S. Di Dunklnstiin; 6. Mist 

7th race -5-16, A: 31.09 	Free;?. Weight Delia; 3 Hey Mary 
IMonte Scott 	4.20 250 7.20 	0th - 5)6. C: 1. Crazy Clown; 2. 
1 Free Spirit 	 0.00 5.60 Dashing Mick; 3. Cat Daddy; 4. 

Q(l4) 20.40: P (S- I) $0.09; T (S. Chico Buddy; 7. Silas Gerber; S. 
1.11 117.0 	 Punkin La Ju 

Sth race -S-16,C: 31.41 	91h -30, B: 1. Classic J; 2. N's 
SWright Contact 15.10 11.50 6.40 Bent Went; 3. Lake Speed; 4. Tee 
2 Harem Whiz 	 5.00 4.20 Pee Bell; S. Sheila Honks; 6. 
SShogun Chief 	 4.60 Wright Elsey; 7. RR's Partly Boy; 

0(2.5)32.09; P ($2) 14319:1(5- 0. Fly To Choose 
2-4121113.01111 	 10th - 516, A: 1. RR's Luke; 2. 

S Bi J.C. 	530 3.10 3.40 Say Nomore; S. Gypsy's Asusin; 
lMOnat.elina 	6.10 3.60 6. My Doris; 7. R.R.'s Girl; S. 

3N1EChasNicki 	 6.00 Chancy Charles 
Qt44) $9.29; P (5-4) 46.00: 1(0- 	11th-Sit, C: 1. Ah Liv; 2. Doug 

4-311215.01 	 Newporl; 3. Jim's Kathy C; 4. El 
lSth race -$.l6.TA: 30.79 	Capi; S. Sue Hater; 6. Red Not 

4WightArch 	2.00 2.00 3.60 Howdy; 7. Candle Stick; S. Hard 

S Rills Toddy 	 15.10 4.40 Try 
2Mnighl Jane 	- 	7.40 	12111-7-16, 0: 1. Cowboy Boots; 

0j4.$) 32.40; P (4-5) 31.40: T 114- 2. JasOn Scott; 3. PK's Nero; 1. 

5.21,89.40 	 Lucky Stepper; $.A Pick; 6. Kerry 

lltb race -3.LC: 31.9$ 	O'Hara; 7. Bob's Escape; S. 

3Gof Scott 	17.00 0.00 6.40 Deluxe Shingles 
3 Been Boy 	 5.10 4.60 
4ReVel 	 3.60 10RI0%" 

31 Q2-3) .00: P 13-2193.211 (3- 

13tk race -7'16.C: 43.92 	[ARRPAMM]J 24) 14.60 

3 blckieSunny 10.40 400 2.60 	[ A  

OPEN 7 DAYS Mon-Fri 9:00.7:30 Sat Sun 9:00 600 
Merritt Island 

35 N. Courtenay 
452.8820 Ak  aft! itij. 

Melbourne AUTOMOTIVE 235 W. Hibiscus 
723-5417 AutoSure 	 SUPERMARKETS 

Melbourne 	Orlando 	8at.11It. Beach 	Sinford 	Tftu.vIIl. 
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Lexington Remembers Revolution $A—tveil,i Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Thursday, April 2o 911  

Czar's Story Town Wages War Against Taxes 

Hottest Show 	 - 	

LEXINGTON, Mass. (UPI) - much will change immediately.' 	Public Works Departments streamlined 
Children happily tumble over the lush 	Residents of the affluent suburban thelr operations, and new regulations 
grass of Lexington Green, surrounded by community about 15 miles north of requiring tight monitoring of sick leave 
statues reminding the world where the Boston did not wait until homeowners hit and overtime were put Into effect. 
American Revolution was born, 	the panic button on rising property taxes. 	Municipal employees work without air 

£ 	

._.. Tourists listen In awe to the saga of Instead, they deliberately took action in conditioning In the summer and keep 

In 	M Paul Revere and his ride in the darkness 1977 to start reducing town spending and thermostats at 65 degrees during the 
$ to warn villagers of the British advance holding down taxes that had risen winter to save on fuel. 

	

MOSCOW (UPI) - The hottest ticket In town right now Is a 	 who confronted 700 soldiers on the Green 	Five years ago, a blueprint for the $81.40 per $1,000 of 'Assessed valuation In 

7 	

and laud the bravery of the 76 Minutemen sharply for the two previous years. 	But most Importantly, the tax rate of 

	

sympathetic movie portrayal of the boy who would later 	
. 	 In 1775. 	 town's financial future was drawn up at 1971 rose only to 192 In 1981. The property 

become czar and go down In history as Peter the Great. 

	

That alone makes the film unusual in a society whose 	
Now the town that Ignited American the Town Meeting - a thus-honored New tax generated $25.2 million for this fiscal 

resentment of British taxation more than England tradition. 	 year. 

	

preBoishevik past is seldom recalled in any but a critical light. 	 -' 	 years ago is once again waging the 	"A lot of time was spent establishing 	Although Proposition 2½ will force 

	

Sellout audiences at the October Theater are evidence of the 	

. 	 - good fight against government levies, 	priorities," Town Manager Robert most communities to slash property 
hunger of the Russian people for shreds of their history. 	 The 30,000 residents apparently have Hutchinson recalled. "We wanted to keep taxes — by much as 40 percent In some 

	

"Young Peter" traces the boyhood of the czar who dragged 	 ,. 	 . 	 never forgotten the lessons their our quality of life with the excellent cases, Massachusetts officials said 

	

an unwilling Russia into contact with Western Europe, who 	 forefathers taught about the evils of too educational system, recreational Lexington's tax rate Is so low the town 

	

built the port city of Petersburg, now known as Leningrad, out 	 much taxation. 	 facilities and open space intact but find a could Increase its taxes by 1.3 percent. 

	

of sheer determination to have a capital to match the splendors 	 ' 	Through planning, foresight and more efficient and less expensive way to 	For all of Its restraint, Lexington 
of Paris and Venice. 	 .. 	 conservation, Lexington has managed to do it," he said. 	 hasn't escaped some negative spinoffs of 

	

He personally cut the beards of noblity who balked at the 	kL 	 provide an array of services without 	Officials said staffing In all areas of Proposition 2½. 
clean.ebaven European style. He shattered Moscow's elite 	 allowing taxes to get out of hand. 	town government has been reduced by 7 	Officials said the auto excise tax - S 

	

court circle by naming commoners to ministerial posts. He 	TELLING STATUETTE 	 While many Massachusetts corn- percent without a single firing. The another big source of revenue for cities 
decreed that women were not chattels of their husbands. 	Where did this find titillation before Playboy? 	munities are fearful programs In their number of town employees dropped from and towns — dropped with Proposition 

	

It was all most un-royal. And that, said producer Sergei 	Perhaps In statuettes such as this "Bergman 	areas will be severely curtailed by 311 in 1977 to 288 in 1981. . 	 2½, meaning street and road con. 
.Geraslmov,is why Peter was a popular ruler. 

,His thinking was internationalist. He disregarded 	
Naughty" from the 1890s. The dress of the In- 	Proposition 2½ — the statewide tax. 	Declining enrollments allowed officials struction and improvement projects 

	

prevailing social barriers and drew people into his circle 	
nocent-appearing figurine can be opened to 	cutting measure approved in November to shut down four schools, with a fifth have been postponed along with sewer 

	

without worrying about their origins," said Gerasimov, one of 	provide a thorough lesson In anatomy. 	— Lexington residents are confident not scheduled to close this year. Fire and extensions. 
4 
p the Soviet Union's beat known filmmakers. 

"That's why he's loved by the Russian people." 
The movie is based on Alezei Tolstoy's novelization of 

Peter's life and, said Gerasiniov, was followed faithfully. 
His casting of the title role Is revealing of his painstaking 

efforts at authenticity. A year-long search for the ideal young 
Peter produced hundreds of applicants, a major talent hunt by 
Soviet standards. 

Gerasimov's Peter Is 21.yearold Dmltry Zolotukhln, a recent 
graduate of a Moscow drama school, who has never acted 
professionally before. 

His resemblance to portraits of the young czar is so striking 
' 	that Geraslmov told him not to wear any makeup. 

Peter's mother, the Czarina Natalya Klrilovna, is played by 
Gerulmov's wife Tamara Makarova, for four decades one 'of 
Riiia'i best loved actresses. Specials Scottys BestmForse Less Another touch of Geruimov's quest for naturalism was his 

	

decision to shoot much of the movie In the old Russian church 	 SAVE POWER SAVE ENERGVI 1 	towns of Vladimir Susdal and Zagorak, where 18th and 19th 	
' 	 ''SIDEWALK'. century architecture still stands. 	 1 

44 CEILING FAN 
said Geruimov. "We used some of them as extras, especially 	D 	

Three metal blade fan. 	 4 	 Washevless 	 SALE 
' 	those that had beards and looked like they might have lived 	 in we or Brown. 4. 	 Vil 	 KITCHEN FAUCET 	 SATURDAY, APRIL 4 	: 

during Peter's time. Everyone cooperated with US." 	 speed motor. 361' dia. 	SHEET FLOORI G 	 Two-handle (without spray). 	 Don't Miss Itt!! S 

	

_____ 	 • - 
decor- 

Groot Bargains Galore 

	

So did government censors who could have shut down 	 5W 	 N o-wax. in decor. 	 Model 9210. 

	

production ina minute tf they felt lt trespassed the border of 	ator patterns and in Front of Our Store  
acceptability. 	 12' Width. 99 Culture experts who have seen "Young Peter" say that while 

Soviet) societies Into the rest of the world, there Is nothing 	
399 	

,. 	

I8 	 JI4(II (act, 0. 	It makes a strong case for Integrating the Russian sand now  

(each) 2369 
. daring In Geraslmnov'a handling of the political questions of the 	 Rag Prk• (each)............. 46 U 	 Rag. Puce (sq. yd). 	 PANELING Go,*chtic. 

time. 	 '4v1a 
S 

	

Each 	
,,' 	

Rag ' 	BUNGALOW 

 

I.1:I(.1 41lI' 	 4hF'T'FV_1] 	 5/32 * 4 *8' panel. ' 

Geraslmov's past cinema triumphs - "Red and Black" and 	 '"— 	 Simulated woodgrain 

justifiable fame and a comfortable lifestyle. 

	

the classic "And Quiet Flows the Don" - have brought him 	 _______________________________ 	_______________________________ 	finish printed on a 

	

He set sat in the study of his Moscow townhouse, with a large 	Synthetic 	 6-6-6 FERTILIZER 
 of Peter on his desk ("for inspiration," be says) an 	 LAWN TURF CARPET 	d our 	 Sco  - wood blades. In Whits 	 M.purpos., use on anything 

I 
" picture 
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Mrs. Blanton Owen, right, was presented three awards for her designs in 	 Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 

the flower show. Mrs. P.L. Elmore makes the presentations: Award of 
HortIculture Excellence, presented by Atlantic National Bank of 	Mrs. Charles Wilke, right, is given two awards for her outstanding 
Seminole; Sweepstakes Award in Artistic Design, for the most blue 	creations by Mrs. Frank Woodruff Ill, chairman of this year's show. Mrs. 
ribbons In the artistic arrangements, presented by First Federal Savings 	Wilke won the Tricolor Award for the best fresh arrangement in the show. 
and Loan of Seminole; and Creativity Award, for the best creative 	This award Is the Past Presidents' Trophy presented by the Sanford 
arrangement, presented by First Federal Savings and Loan of Mid- 	Garden Club honoring all past presidents. Mrs. Wilke also won the Belle 
Florida. 	 Brumley Arboreal Award presented by the club's Rose Circle. 

Awards Presented In 'Excuses, Excuses' Flower Show 
The Garden Club of Sanford's Annual 	Hang Up," "Someone's At The Door," "Will 	they were winners. 

Flower Show, "Excuses, Excuses" attracted 	You Help?" and "I Gave At The Office," 
a large turnout Friday and Saturday at the 	The garden center was a melange of color 	Mrs. Frank L. (Lou) Woodruff III was the 
garden center. 	 and creativity from the various designs on 	overall chairman. Mrs. Gerald (Claudette) 

Members entered creative designs in such 	display as well as Horticulture specimens. 	Behrens was standing chairman. Mrs. 

divisions as "You Trumped My Ace," "Gotta 	Many of the displays wore ribbons to indicate 	Blanton Owen is the club president. 

CALEND 
THURSDAY, APRIL! 

DeBary Blood Bank Red Cross blood drawing, 47 
p.m., Community Center, Shell Road, DeBary. Ages 
17-65. 

Home Buyer School presented by Home Builders 
Association of Mid-Florida, 1:30 p.m., Hiawassee 
Elementary School, Orlando. Free to the public. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3 
Two-days Seminar on Adoption, 9 am. to 4:30 p.m., 

Bethel Assembly of God Church, 6409 Pope Road, 
Orlando. Speaker John Wolff, adoption consultant from 
Chapel 11111, N.C. Open to professionals and parents 
Interested In adopting older children or children with 
problems. Call 647-5000 Ext. 210. 

DeBary Garden Club, 2 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center. Program on Ikebana and Kikenobo 
arrangements and tea. 

Singles of Sanford Game Night, 7:30 p.m., 
Fellowship Hall, First United Methodist Church, 5th 
and Magnolia, Sanford. Open to adult singles. Bring 
favorite game. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 4 
Senior Citizens tour to Lake Wales for the Passion 

Play at 7:30 p.m. Leave Sanford Civic Center at 4 p.m. 
with pick up near Leeds at Seminole Plaza at 4:30 p.m. 
Return by 11:30 p.m. Call 322-9148 for reservations. 

Motorcycle Rider 20-hour course sponsored by the 
Seminole County 4-H, noon to 5 p.m., Agri-Center, for 
ages 15.18. Cycles furnished. Continues Apr!) 5, 11 and 
12. Call 322-2500 Ext. 183 to register. 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church, 
Yard sale to benefit Splint Bifida Association, 9 a.m. 

to 4 p.m., 1806 S. Holly Ave., Sanford. Clothing and 

\%iiIJ 
Mrs. Vern Messeramith, right, accepts the Helen Roblson Novice Award 

Mrs. Gerald Behrens, left, took the Sweepstakes Award in Horticulture in the absence of the winner, Mrs. E.J. Peeples. Mrs. Leon Walker 
for winning the most blue ribbons in Horticulture. Wendy Tramell, right, 	presents the award from the club for winning the first blue ribbon in the 
made the presentation from the Flagship Bank of Seminole. 	 Novice Class. 
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this Is one of the missions of a cinematographer, to reflect life 	 Rog Price 	 GYPSUM WALLBOARD 
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it hu A Wversa] appeal. My works are books made five, and 	 50 lb 6" 
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* 
is a development of my previous thoughts," he said. 	 99- 
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CEILING FAN 	tile. 	 •:.• AMIICO 	F585/50-5/8 *50... • 
F 	Clean-Up Dates 	 27~hS. 	Oscllathig$!RINKLER, 	3/8::x4: x8:

Variable speeds 52 dia 
	sTile ,..' . -_--' Rugged housing, with four watering X * I PIY)..... . 7.79 

Bag that gross. Box that trash. And clean out the attic. Its 	• 	sweep. Light adaptable. 	 patterns. Covers upio2.000 sq. ft. 	1/2x4x84 ply) ...... 8:09 

time for spring cleaning In Lake Mary. 	 Model 68006-0. 	 5/8 *4 *8. ............10 82 

Throughout the month of April, homeowners will be able to 
dump grass, tree limbs, old appliances, and other trash along 	

Rep hke 	
a 	Mopacote 	liw Y Self-Sealing 

the curb for pickupby city crew swhich will cart ltawaY free of 	
leach). 59995 	•I* 	HOUSE PAINT I 	3E&ch 

Gilmour 	ROOF SHINGLES 

And all persons desiring collection need do Is telephone city 	1 	 latex point. In 95 I!- 	I 	BROADCAST SPREADER 	
White and colors. 

hall, with their request. 
But don't go dumping your rubbish on the street will-nilly. 

	

t !Y 	rr—
White and colors. 
 I 	worm" 8,32 

0 

Gross and shrub cuttings must be begged or boxed, an cc 	 ii MOPACO 	9 Square... 
F 	 limbs must be no longer than three feet and tied In bundles. 	 I 	 1 	 Bundle 

The city-wide collection schedule follows: 	 • 	UGHT KITS 	I 	 6' 	3Tab FIBERGLASS 

—During the week of April 6-10, residents living In the city's 	 Galion 	 Year Warranty 	8.32 
ratbustaectlon,eutof Country Club Road and north of Lake 	 I Rag Puce 	 - 	 Square... 24.96 	

Bundle 
Mary Boulevard, are asked to do their cleaning. 	 Antique Brass fixture 	 5099 

- The following week, the 13th through 17th, will be for 	 with White globe 	 1 *12 No. 3PINE SHELVING 
persons In the area west of Country Club Road and north of 9 	 uo 6niu. 	 8' through 
Lake Mary Boulevard. 	 , 	 ' ' 	 Instant on/off controls. 	16' lengths 
- The week of April 20-24, the area to the south of Lake Mary 	 House-Cote Smvs 	219 sq. In. cooking area. 	 , 

Boulevard and west of Country Club Road. 	
Rag Puce i*it),.7695 	

. Exterior PAINT 	 Model GSB18.160.SE. 
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PATTON AGAIN? 
A dozen years after the release of "Patton." 

which won him the best actor Oscar and 
couatless other awards for his protrayal of the 
Icily general George C. Scott has obtained 
theatrical rights to Ladlilas Farago's recently 
publIskd "The Last Days of Patton." Above. 

Scott as he appeared In the movie which 

recreated the style of the World War II hero 
Gen. George S. Patton Jr. 

 -- 	 (•, 	 '1w' :. 

Wife Wants Reaction From Her Cooking 
DEAR ABBY: I have been prepared since our marriage, the trimmings, with nary one worse faults than being totally 

married for aIx years to a I know he enjoys good food "That was good, dear." Indifferent 	to 'a 	wife 	who 

wonderful man. Although I he has mentioned from time I am considering serving knocks herself out nightly In Dear have hinted broadly on many to time that his first wife was him dog food, scooped out of the kitchen, but one gets tired 

occasions that I would dearly a great cook. I have baked the can and garnished with a of buying groceries, planning 
love some acknowledgment of cakes and pies from scratch, few steamed onions and a Abby menus and preparing fine 
my cooking. I have yet to made 	gourmet 	dishes, sprig of parsley, just to see If I meals for someone who never 
receive one word of ap- casseroles, stews, pot roasts get a reaction, utters a word of appreciation. 

predation for anything I have and turkey dinners with all I know amen could have far Sign me... 
ITSJAOUPWOTA'l'Wfl 	ltd 
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LONG BEACH 
DEAR UNAPPRECIAT-

ED: A friend of mine had the 
same 	problem. 	In 
desperation, she wrote the 
following message and 
presented It to her husband 
with his coffee alter dinner: 

"The chef respectfully 
requests that you comment on 
the dinner you have just 
consumed. Would your rate It: 
Excellent? Good? Fair? 
Poor? 

"Failure to comply with 
this request could cause the 
dIning room to discontinue its 
service." 

Needless to say, she 
received a generous out. 
pouring of compliments - 
and still does. Try It. 

DEAR ABBY: Please settle 
a mother-daughter difference 
of opinion, lilt all right for a, 
111-year-old daughter to en-
tertain a young male friend in 
her bedroom with the door 
shut? The daughter says all 
they do is talk and listen to 
music. 	HER VS. ME 

DEAR ME: If I were the 
mother, I'd vote for the open 
deer policy. (Minimize the 
temptations.) U I were the 
daughter, rd opt for the 
closeddoor policy. (Minimise 
the privacy.) However, rail 
has Its privileges, so it's an 
openand-shut case - with 
mother the victor. 

4k 	
1 
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TONIGHT'S TV 
ETHURSDA(!. 5:30 

cioeuNRIuuLIuTER 

EVENiNG 5:50 
tIZ(17)WORLDATLARGE 

600 5:55 
(4)(S)0(DQNEWS ®D.YOEVOT1ONAL 
(10)EARTH.SEAANDSKY 

@ (11) CAROL BURNETT AND 6:00 
FRIENDS 43 yooy 	pin 

6:30 cLOHCALTHPIILD 
()NICNEWS 

(5) 	ces NEWS (1) (35) JIM SAKKZR 
ABC NEWS (17) Isou.Yw000 REPORT 

5) SANFORD AND SON 6:30 
IOSEARTH,SEAANDSKY (5)Øf1I5p4 
17) sOS NEWHART 6:45 

7:00 (10)A.M.WEATHER 
0 6:55 (1 (5) 	P.M. MAGAZINE A Tahitian 
plait farmer; a visit with the detlgn (1)00000 MORNING FLORIDA 
era of Atari video gamei Chef Tell 7.fl 
makes Swiss chocolate COOkilt (14) TODAY 
Judi Misiett has basketball )wei (j) 0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 
cliii; Joyce Kuihawik has some 
ne 	toys 101 toddlerS. (1) GOOD MORNING AMERICA 
(ZQ jOKER'S WiLD 
(T1(35)BARNEYMILLER 

1j5) suos ItJNNY 
i10)BESAMESTRIET9 

(10) MACNEIL I LEHRER 
REPORT 
2 (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 1:25 

7:30 
(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

(7)00000MOI%JRNGFLORInA 
' (41T1CTACDOUOH 

w 	se0000 	nAMio 7:30 
m 	FAMILY FEUD 0(1) TODAY 
ifl 	5) RHOOA 

(10) 	DICK CAVETT Guest: 
(7300000 MORNING AMERICA 
QJ) (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 

Judith SOmOQI.. 600 (17) SANFORD AND SON cij CAPTAIN KANGAROO 
6:00 G,D 135)POP!YI 

0 (4) PROJECT PEACOCK 'My )10) VILLA AIIGRI 
Father The Circus King" The rela- (12)17)IDBEAM0cJCANNlS 
tionihlp between CIrCUS superstar 8:25 Gunther GsbelWdhams and his 
son, an aspiring Circus performer, ii (4) TODAY 54 FLORIDA 

0000 MORNING FLRI0A esplored. 
(5) 0 THE WALTONS John.Boy 6:30 
tries 	to 	establish 	a 	television 0(4) TODAY 
department at the university. (D Q0000 MORNING AMERICA 
CD 0 THE PALACE Host: Jack () (35) PRED FLJNTITONI AND 
Jones. 
(III (35) 
tllO)n.oRloAFocus 

THE ROCKFORD FILES 0(10) MUNDO REAL 

12)h7)MOV)E "Th.Hard.rTh.y 
g(17)MYTHREESo. 

900 Fall" (1956) Humphrey Bogart, Rod 
Steig.r. Against his better (udge. )HOURMAGAZIHE 
mint, an unemployed reporter pro- . 
motes a used syndicate fight. 135) PYLE 

8:30 t)lo)usAMEsmulçI 
0(10)SNEAKPR!VIEW$ Roger Z17)HAm 
Ebert and Gene SIskel review "All 930 Night Long." "Back Roads" and 
thieeothermovies. 

(17)0MZNAcRES 
9:00 10:00 (14) FLAMINGO ROAD Fielding 

agrees to save the Weldons from (11SULLUYE 
fininclal ruin in e*change for a 
divorce Irorn Constance. fl1t(35)ILOVELUCY 

(5)0 MAGNUM. P.1. A wealthy (10I 
(17 

MATH PATROL 
woman who lives in a self-created. 
closk-and•dagger 	fantasy 	world 10:15 
becomes a target for murder. (10) MATh PATROL 
CD 0 BARNEY MILLER Barney 10:30 picks up a man who came to New 
Yor) 	for a convention four years 0 ) BLOCK STEM 
earlier and never left. (fl)ri 
i) (35) STREETS OF &RS4 FRAN. 

(5) SAUCE 
(351 

(B) 
DICK VAN DYKI 

CISCO iø) ELECTRIC COMPANY (B) 
0(10) THE PAPER CHASE "A 11:00 
Matter Of Anger" A black student ®wHul.ocpoRTuNE 
will) a misconceived notion of her 
worth almost ruins her lw 	. LOVE BOAT (B) 

9:30 	. 
CD 0 TAXi Ales and Tony lix 

5 MWGLAS 
(10 $4.1 CONTACT (B)p 

ElalneuptoradatewlthsmaflwhO 11:30 
dec4das he likes Tony better than UWORD Pws 
Elaine. (R) (10)545101! OUT 

10:00 11:45 
0 (3) FLAMINGO ROAD Fieldz (10)L1TTERPEOPLl 
1r5a !Tf1 	srwith' Con P--. 

stsnc'andpushet her Into a fall, 
and Eudora Wqdon and Elmo 

by a Ty 	are strandit!tbgether 
hurricane. 
(5)0 NURSE (Premlvre, A 12:00 
wldbwed mother (Michael Learned) DSHARKS 
who returns to work at a New York 

Into 
Niws 

I 	MAThEMATiCAL BELA. City hospital runs 	problems 
with two touchy patients and her 
ion. (I2,(17)PRUMANRIPO$Ta 
(1) '0 	U / 20 In an hour.Iong 12:15 report, Geraldo Rivera examines 
how the war In the Middle East is 0 (10) MATHEMATICAL BELA. 
being fought, exploring the eli T1ONSHIP$ 
mints of sabotage, auasslnsllon, 12:30 
terrorism and Intrigue, and reports (4) NEWS 
on the Involvement of Russia and (I)OUARCHFOIITOMOMOW 
the United States In the conflict. CD 	RYAWI HOPE 4 5) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 

S 
(Ii) ij5) GLENN ARNETTE 
0(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (B) 

SI (10) AMERICAN SHORT 8T0 ioo RY "The Golden Honeymoon' by 
14mg 	Laraner. 	A 	retired 	couple 0(4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
(James Whitmore. Teresa Wright) (1) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
vacationing 	in 	Florida 	find 	their 
marriage 	shaken 	when 	she 

RESTlESS 
m 	MY CHILDREN 

encounters an old beau (Stephen 
r 17)MOVIE 

OOOVERT0cOVEB 
Elliott) (A)9 

10:15 1:15 0(17)NEWS (10)STOBYSOUNO 
10:30 t30 (U) (35) THE WORLD OF PEOPLE 

Featured; Anion Williams debuts (35)M0f* 
his own nightclub act; teen weIght. (10) ALl. ABOUT YOU 
titters; an 67-year-old Zelgf elder. 1:45 

11:00 (1OLETTERPEOPII r•WONEW$ 
(35BENNYNIU. 
(1O) POSTSCRIPTS Featured 

2:00 
maolilsRwoRLD 

(5) 	AS ml WORLD TURNS 
are 	segments 	on 	the 	Junior ONIUFITOUVI 
Achievement Olympics and Mid. 0) mi NEW VOICE 
Easlern dancing. 2:30 

FRJYi 0(10) DICK CAVITY 

2:50 
MORNING Q2)(17)WHATN4THLWORLDI 

5:00 3:00 
(B 0 MARCUS WILlY. M.D. 0(1) TUA$ 

520 
W (17) RAT PATROL 

)OOUIDINGUGHT 
. 	HOSPITAL 
(351 ml PLINT$TONIS 
(10) POSTSCRIPTS 

3:30 
1T1I35)DAPYQUc.K 
II10)OVIBIASY 
0(17)$PAGSOIANT$ 

ALL SEAT 
I ONLY CI) 	.101*4 DAVIDSON 

iATEs 

JMIN 

(7) 	MIBVORWflN 
5) WOODY WOODPECKER 

l?)ThIFLINTSYONIP 

LAST 430 
NITI ) (35 TOM AND JERRY 

0(11) THE BRADY BUNCH 

) (35)1 DREAM OPJEANNII 
0110) MISTER ROGERS (B) 
0(1 i) I LOVE L.UCY 

THUIS. 
mNsWS 

5) *01w WOMAN 

rnNuRLYHILL54t  FRI. URBAN COWBOY 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 	 with Major Hoopt 

	

- 	i8-HoIpV,fltSd 	
33-Houses Furnished ___________________ 	41-HOUSeS 

TV.MOVIIS 

	

cLASSIFIED ADS 	 Natural people needed for 	
venienl DeBary location. 

Lovely Furnished house con- I1I ,$i1J Realty 	
LAKE MARY AREA 

2,31 4 Bdrm. homes. Low down, 
Seminole 	 Orlando -Wlnte Park 	legitimate TV.Movies 	 Reasonable rent Refined 	REALTORS, MLS 	FHA & VA qualified. Super Commercials. 	Nd 	exp. 	

Adults preferred 666-5723. 	 neighborhoods. Some 510 
322-2611 	 831-9993 	

necessary. Free training if 	 - 

________________________ 	
selected. Call Debbie, Irene or , 	 - 	 323-5774 Day or Night 	15.000 down & assume. Must 

see. jIm 331.9251. 104 pm 	
Homes CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 _______ 	 PLENTY OF ROOM in this 4 Alger Pond Realty Inc. 

HRS 	
1 time ...............SOc a hlni 	Security Guards Part arid Fi,iI 	. 	 - 	

- I 	Bdrm, 2 Bath. Separate Dining 

	

ICons.cutjve times. SOca line 	
time. Good opportunity for 	 I 	Rm, Family Rm, Screened 	 323.7843 retired. Lake Mary Area. Call 	 2 Bdrm House Trailer. Partly 

5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7c0fl$.CUtlVStItflhl .......42c 	327 1510. 	 Furnished, WITH air, Patio. I 	porch, split plan, Fenced yard. 
322.5659 	 Plnecrest area 	 COUNTRY LIVING. 10 mm. 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY ioconucutivetimss .3lca 	
- 	 I 	 from Sanford, 1 Bdrm, 3 bath, 

SATURDAY 9. Noon 	 $2.00 Minimum 	OUTSTANDING opportunity for 	 _._ 	 FHA & VA BUYERS. HAVE 	fireplace, 1 car gar., ceo. HA, 

	

3 Lines Minimum 	a mature personable in. 	 3i-Busiss Property I YOU SEEN THIS HOME? 	1 acre wooded lot. 563.500. 5 
dividual to live In as a 	 _.__________ 	. 	 Low. low down on this 3 Bdrm 	Ad(oining acres avail. By 

DEADLINES 	 housekeeper, cook, nurse & 	 home in Pinecrest. Backs up to 	owner. Eves & Wknds 3221)11. 
companion with an active but 	 Corner Store. Lake Mary. New 	beautiful wooded Oaks. Only 

Noon The Day Before Publication 	 elderly woman. This exciting 	 Carpet, New Drapes, $250 Mo. 	 532,500. 
opportunity provides the 	 3235950 169.10.44. 

Sunday - Noon Friday 	 qualified person with: 	 EXCELLENT CASH TO __ :I wtri 
5.000 sq ft. Available. Can be 	GAGE on thIs 3 Bdrm home. Ifleautiful MiamI Beach home 	

divided, 6 lifts, exceilent for 	Gigantic fenced yard, whole 

	

- 	ITravel 	 Automotive repair or related 	house like brand new. Terrific ______________________________ Top salary comm. with exp. 	 trades. Parts Dept. plus 	country setting. $39,100. SBenefits 	 storage 	also 	available. 	
12 ' 

	

- 	Call collect: .IuIian Gayin Short 	 Covered showroom 	for 	MINT CONDITION.4orS Bdrm, 
3-..Cemeteries 	 i1-lREtrUCtiOl 	 (215)773 5131 for info. 	 Boats or similar products. Air 	Vt Bath home with screen 	 OR LESS 

	

___________________________ 	 condition office space also 	porch and 2 full walk.ln 

62A.Farm Equipment 
- Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, AprIl 2, lfSl-3b 

YOUR LEYLAND TRACTOR 
DEALER-Sales 	parts 	and 
service. 

l'farb Equipment, Inc. 
1150 W. Broad St., P.O. Box 506 

Groveland, FL 32736 
TeI.904479 2125 

	

76.-Auto Parts 	I 
----'-- 	--.-. 

IG.-AlItI6fWi 	f 
____________________ 

Reconditioned Batterles5ll.IS 
ACK TIRE MART 

7113 S. FrenCh 	322-7450 

- 
REbUILT 	BATTERIES $16.00 

and Up. Call Richard at 339, 
9)00 or 5341605, 

ii youdon'tbelievelhat want ads 
bring 	results, 	try 	one, 	and 
listen to your phone ring. Dial 
322 2611 or 631 9993. 

- 

CASH FOR CARS 

701 5. French 3237S31 

'16 	Toyota 	Celica. 	Less 	thin 
50.000 miles, Looks Good, Runs 
Great. $3,500. 319.5004. 

CLASSIF lED 	ADS 	MOVE ') 
MOUNTAINS of merchandise 
every day. 

________ 

- - 	66-Horses - 	 _.. 

-- 
2 Mares 

Reasonable 
322-1972 

' 	DAyTON"AAUToAUcTION 
Hwy 92, 1 mile west of Speed 

way, Daytona Beach, will hoic 
a 	public 	AUTO 	AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 5p.m. 11,1 
the only one in Florida. You seS 
the reserved price. Call 904.'' 
231.1311 	or further details. 

il-Junk Cars Removed 

- 
-- 

67-Livestock-PoultrY 

Top Dollar Paid for Junk & USed 
cars, trucks & heavy equip 
merit. 322 5990. 

__________________________- 

BEEF CALVES Weaned heifer's, 
bulls steers 5120 up. Cows & 
slaughter beef. Delivery avail. 
(904) 1491753. 

BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 
From $)Oto$50 or more 
Call 322.1624,322.4M0 - 	. 

68-Wanted to Buy QLJICJ( CASH 

FOR USED CARS I TRUCKS 

.4)00%. 17'92 	 fl)-flN _____________________ 

78-.Motorcyc)es 

WEBUYUSEDFURNITURE& 
APPLI ANC ES, 	Sanford YAMAHA 

ANP FOR HIS 	1k 	 l NOW )4E 	MRT 

4X1 TRIc., 	1' I 	€FORE NOU6H ¶0 
1EMPLETON 	P1.E PRSN)4 1'RSt45LAT 

WILL 	J%(E 	FORMULAS, WILL(AM F. 

ØUC)(L.EY INTO 5OMR5).)LT 	¶EMPLE1'ON 
OVER MY ARM. NE.PP HELP 

L4P)W ON 	t Ffl40 	. 

ALL FOUR 	HI 	FOO 	' 

P15K! 
UVIN'  

HERE. 
S 

BOY! 	_ 

A0\IIiI -. 

.-.-p------ 

2ILLIN !PU'1R ,VERY WILL)NCaI 
Qs,A.. 	3 P $W -..

,_, 	 - 	,_,_,,, 	RN'S LPN'S AIDES. All shifts, 	 available. 	 ... . 	... .... 

	

III L015 under OK Trees. z won 	p'iano 	uren ,n.Iru,Iuu. 

	

vaults. Oakiawn Memorial 	Master of, Music Degree. 	
Top pay. Shift differential. 	 THE BY WATER COMPANY 	

ru,,,,,,. 
"- 	 ON SANFORD 

Park. 322.1016. 	 Studio In Sanford. 475 (1405 
, 	Call Mrs. McCranie 339.9200 	 REALTOR 	 this one out. Nice locatIon. 	 HOMES THAT 	 _________________________ 	

Furniture Salvage. 3221721. 

	

________________________ 	Longwood Health Center. 	
Good Cash to mortgale. 	 QUALIFY 	 - 	___________-- I 	

190 No Il 97, Lcngwood 1349103 	'71 T Bird, Excellent Cord. 

______________________ 	 - 	 554,900. 	 , 	 52-Appliances 	 55-Boats & Accessories ANTIQUE & Modern dolls, 

	

____________________________ 	
322 2796 Al t. 1: 30 

	

Jackie Caolo Swim and Dive 	 ____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

	

4-Personals 	
School. Now open for 	Restaurant Help Wanted-. 	 37Dnshjl 	YOUR OWN HOME AT LAST. 2 	

CALL FOR APPT. 	 - - -- 	 ________________________ 	
Kewpie dolls I figurInes, 	'74 HONDA.550.W faring 

16'"SPORTSMASTER, %97 	Alexander dolls. 665663). 	 & accessories, $600 

	

__________ 	 ________________________ 	&clean.Applyinpersonla.m. 	 fot'Ret,t 	 story, 2 Bdrm Plus nursery,? 	 5JALTORML,S 	 Kenmore parts, service, used 	Merc. 50 Hp. lOIS hrs use. 	
Ca11322 6911 eves 	 1910 Merc. Cougar XR 7, fully 

regiStration. 327.3332. 	 MinImum wage, must be nest 

	

________ _________ 	 ________________________ 	 washers, MOONEY APPLI 	$2,295. Call$31.32S2orI3133)2. 	Gold, Silver, Coins. Jewelry, non 	
- 	loaded, Auto, AC AM.FM, " 

-  - 	- 	 ____________________________________ 
ANCES 323 0697. 	 _________________________ - ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 	Honda "7$" lUll Hawk. LOW Mi., 	moon roof, like new. $7500. 

	

If you don't tell people. how are 	toê p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 46 	
Itath, Eat.in kitchen, Paneled 

	

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 	they going to know? Tell them 	& 1.4. No phw*.c.iIIs plesse. 	 Commercial Building for rent 2 	
.iving Rm. Established area. 

35 Hp. Motor. Mercury 	 Co. 915 W. 1st St. 3231100. 	ExC. Cond . Windshield, L 	 323 3147. 

______________________________ 	
Only $35,100. 

	

REF. REPO. 16 cu. ft. frost tree. 	 Good condition 	 OPEN SAT. 9A.M. 101 P.b'i" 	Rack. Safety Bar, $1,200 322 

	

A Mate" Dating Service. All 	with a classified ad. by calling 
ages, P.O. Box 6071, Clear 	3223611 or 531.9993. 	 EVE. WAITRESS POSITIONS- 	

large bays. 1500 sq. fl $350 per 
Call aft. 63391720 	 - 	1672 	 196SVW. Orig. $529, now 5205 or $19 mo. mo Call 323 14)1. 

vstec, Fl. 33511. 	 - 	Full or' part time. Apply in 	 ________________________ 
CLEAN AND SPARKLING. 2 	 _____________________ 

	

Lon.&
together Dating Servicel" All 	1$,-H,PflISd 	

person Days Inn, Nt. 46 11.1. 	 - 	 - - - 	Bdrm, 1 Bath wIth extra room. 	 - 	Agent 3395366. 	 Antiques, Modern Furniture, 	_________________________ 	 N,wMotorSl$00. 

	

'P *The 9 'Sringlng psolI 	 ___________________ 	 __________________ 

	

___________________________ 	
Wonder what to do with Two? 	Johnson engine, Galvanized 	Diamonds. 	 easy and fun . . . The Want Ad 	- 

ages I. 'Senior citizins. 	
- 	Evening Herald Routefor Sale. 	 38-Wanted to Rent 	 Family rm. Large screened.In 

	

*6$*.Wlnter Haven, ELa.331S0. 	AVON BUYOR SELL 	
Average$lSOwk. clear. 	

.,, 	 patIo. Oak trees. NIce Land. 	42-lblle Homes 	
' 	 '76 Bonita Bow Rider, 125 	SterlIng Silver. Oriental Rugs. 	BROWSE AND sAvE 	It'S 	 3'i3 5775. 

_________________________ 	
Ca1i322fl68 	

scaping. FHA or VA $44,900. 	- 	 Sell One - The quick, easy 	' tilt Trailer. Many new parts, 	BnidgesAntiques 	323260) 	Way. 	 .7IOLDSCUTLASS.PushbU$ton 

	

See our beautIful new BROAD. 	Want Ad way. The magic 	$2,450. 322.2111 or 3221112. 	 ___________________________ 

Work around your 	
Looking for a place to rent in 	 ______ 

____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	

extras, $75 Mo. No money 

* 	* 	* * * * 	
Family'shrs. 6413079 	-.. .. 	 Geneva, Sanford, Oviedo area. 	 CALL 3234174 	 MORE, front 1. rear BR's. 	number is 322-2611 or 131-9993. 	

- Clean Furniture wanted to buy 	 ______ 	 . 	. 	window, Air, PS, AT & other 

	

_________________________ 	

21-Situations Wanted 	
2 Adults and 1 child. 349-5561 	______________________ 

	

Meet MANY single, divorced, 	Truck Mechanic. Diesel and 	_________________________ 	

Days 1.305 46) 1102 Eves. 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	

or consign. Auction every 	 7S.A . psth 	 down. Applications by phone. 

	

_______________________________ 	

lion, 1215 S. French. 323.7340. 	
339.9100 or 1314403. 

	

_________________________ 	

3$0)OrlandoDr. . 3235200 	MICROWAVE 	

Monday night. Sanford Auc 	 -. 

	

_____________________________ 	

Brand New, push button control 	 EqUipS'fleflt 	 ____________________________- 	
1979 Sears Free Spirit Moped. 

	

widowed, and separated Men 	welding experience necessary. 	 --- -- 	 _________________________ 

	

and Women by AdvertisIng 	Hand tools a must. Vacation; WORK WANTED. WhIte male, 	 40-Condominiums 	_..St. Yo/In3 /eaI, 	VA& FHA Financing 	 ____________________ 

has probe. Originally $619. ____________________________ 	 flAUCtIOIn 	
Exc. cond. Extra helmet & 	

Garage so full there's no room 
for the car? Clean it out with a 

	

_______________________ 	

39$, $19 montt.ly. 	
- 	equIp inc. $100 firm. 323 fl 	Want Ad in the Herald. PH. 

	

with pictures and detailsabout 	company benefits. See Henry 	19. Hard worker, References. 	 _____________________ 	 _______________________ 

(oIflpan(f Inc. 	
43-Lots & Acreage 	

balance 
• 	 Wanted to buy used office 	 __________ _._-_ -. _-- _. 	 327.261) or 531.999). 

	

you in the weekly newsletter 	Messer at American wood 	322.6166. 	 I-.-.., 	 ______ 	 __________ 

	

Single Scene. WOMEN AD. 	Products, Longwood, Florida. 	
2 Bdrm., 2 Bath, Livingcf 	 ________________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

equipment. Noll's Sanford 	For Estate CommercIal & 

	

______________________________ 	 ___________ 	

1961 English I cyl. Ford, Good 

	

VERTISE FREE. Man pay 	__________________________ 	
Will sit with elderly, invalid or 	

Dining rm., Kitchen fully 

	

$23.00 for 10 weeks. 305.713 	Licensed Practical Nurse. 12.5 	sick. Day or Night Excellent 	 equipped. Laundry room, 	The Time Tested Firm [13 	
PAISLEY. Grandfather for 	Washer reôo. 61± deluxe model. 	Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 	Residential Auctions & Ap 	

79-Trucks-Trailers 

	

4121 anytime or P.O. Box 	shift. Full or part time, San. 	references. 321.0673. 	 warner and dryer included. 	Req Real Estate Broker 	 Mobile or home site. 2'/i acres 	Sold crig. 5109 35. used shr'rt 	Sanford. 322-5721. 	 pnaisals. Call Dell's Auction.' 	- 	- 	 - 	CondItion,5600. Maybeseinat 

	

4952 Aloma Branch, FL 32793 	ford Nursing & Convalescent 	
' 	 Screeraed.in back porch, with 	 off St. Rd. 42 or 3230417. 	time Bat $189 lion $19 35 mo 	 32) 5620 	 '71 Ford Pick up Truck 	 507 Oak Ave.. Apt. 2. AFTER 

	

torage room. Near 4 Townes 	_)OtW,CommerciaiSl.322 olñ 	 Agent 339.1366. 	 - 	__________________________ 

	

Center. Contact Mrs. Brown. 	 24-BlISinss 	 . stiopping Center in Orange 	 - 	 Vacation time Is here...get what 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	 ANTIQUE AUCTION 	 F ,v5,3speedstick 	 5:30. 

you needforahappytime with 	MICROWAVE OVEN 	 - -_ _____ 	 - 	Apriil7p.m. 	 $1095. 5311224 	 '69 Coda. Runs Perfect. Good, 
FREE AD 	 322.55.56. 

__________________________ 	 _________________________ 	
a Classified Ad. 	 Brand new Tappan microwave 	LAWNMOWER SALE. 3 Star 	 Piracy WoodS Auction 	 Cheap, Dependable tran. 

____________________________ 	

sportatlon. New tires 5. 

___________________________ 	

oven, never used, was XmaS 

	

New singles magazine. Dept. 16 	 OpportunIties 	
City. 574)432. 	 - 	

- 	 layway and never picked up. 	Special. Available nowhere 	 State ld. 	
1977 DODGE VAN, customized 

	

Box ISO, Boynton, FL 33135. 	Welders and Mechanics 	 _______________________ 

	

______________________ 	

4':Milessoutholil 	 showroom new .22.000 miles. 	brakes. Before 10 or after 5. 
Industrial 	

Highlands. 3 Bdrm, 2"a Bath 	 ________________________ 

LonelyChrIstian Singles 	 323,565$ 	
Plumbing DIV. Hardware and 	 Townhouse. Carpet and 

	

Meet Christian singles In your 	 Electrical retail and repair 	 Drapes. All Modern Ap. 	 43B.Lots&ACreage 	
Only $235.00 balance due. 	but Western Auto. Sanford, 	

lmllesnorthotOsteen 	Loaded - Call 661-5091. 	 3730725. 

	

area. Write Southern Christian 	Needed Babysitter. 3 yr. girl. My 	Business WO.Reai Estate. 	 pllances. Including washer 	 REALTORS 	 _____________________________ 	Purchaser left area and we are 	 32? 2270 or 3230981 

	

Singles Club, P.O. Box 1523 	home or your's. W. Hwy 16, 2 	Best terms $113,000. Wm. 	 and dryer. Tennis, pool, bike 	1612W. lit St. 	322.7972 	 unable to locate. Can be 	FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	 ______________________ 	 A Camper lop like new for 	197$ Dodge Super Coupe. Fully 

	

Summerville, SC 29453 or call 	Mi. W. of Sanfo"d. 322.5752. 	Mczow'ski REALTOR 332. 	 trails, adioining Golf Course, 	
-- 	__________________ 	Want to Rent for 26' Trailer or 	purchased for $23800 cash or 	' 	 YELLOW SAND 	 The Best Buy In Town .- A low 	compact pick-up truck, $100 	loaded. Best offer. 1304572 

1.503.511.9550 21 hrs. 	 7953, Eves. 322.3357. 	 5195 Mo. 1st and last. No pets. 	3 Bdrm, 2 Bath, Pool, Cen. HA. 	
Rent Small House. Sanford 	payments $18.00 month. Call 	Call Clark & lImit 3237550 	 cost Classified Ad 	 Call 322 2096 Aft. 1 p.m. 	 between 1:30-5:30. 

	

- -_____________________ 	If you are having difficulty 	 331-9340, 322.0721, 3224303. 	17x28 screen patio, Lot 	
area, south preferred. 323 	862 5394 day or nile. Will 	 . 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. 	- 	__________________________ 	 l2Oxl3O. 539.000. 3231113. 	_______________________ 

	

6-Child Care 	
finding a place, to live, car to 	if Classified Ads didn't 	 _________________ 	

obligition. 

_____ 	 -- - 	 drive, a iob, or some service 	work.. there wouldn't be any. 	 41-HOUSeS 	 FINEST NEIGHBORHOOD. 3 	47l Estate Wanted "'------ - 

	

___________________ 	

0206. 	 deliver Free home trial, no 	 _

- - CONSULTOUR 
"- 	 you have need of, read all our 	 _____________________________ 

	

.reyoua*orkingMother?lç'$o. 	want ads every day. 	 p" 	 .,,,,J'_ 	 BR, 2 Bath, CB Home with 	------------ 	 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 

_________________________ 	

brokers Algrean. Box 4913 	tV repo lv" Zenith. Sold onib. 

HELP I EXP. COOKS. Day & ' 	 - 

	

Discounts avail. If you qualify. 	Holiday Inn of Sanford on the 	monthly rates. Util Inc. KIt 	

REALTOR. MLS, 	 Winter Park, Fl. 32793 	
%a93 is Bal $183 16 or 5)7 mo 	 - 

Care FacUUy 	 WAITRESSES, WAITERS, BUS 	____________- 	 REALTY 	
Rm, You'll enioy the Charm. 	property. Principals only. No 

_________________________________ 	
Agent 339 8386 	 ___________ 

	

Excellent child care facility. 	Night shift. Apply in person 	SANFORD - Reas. wkly & 	 • Li 	 __________________________ 

Cal I Bart 	We buy equity in Houses, 	 s)1 Suite 4 TELEVISION 	 - Call 323.5690. 	 Lakefront. 	 Oak. Adults 511.7553. 

	

___________________________ 	

Siitfe,'d 	 apartments. vacant land and 

	

A-Hsaltti&Bsauty 	
UNEMPLOYED? 	 RoomforRent 	 REAL ESTATE 	 Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN. 	

RCA,19"televlsion.XLlOOSoIId 

DMSO 	 only Call 574.7. 	 Room for Rent. Nicehome. 300r 	
- AIRPORT BLVD. Excellent ____________________ 	

Monthly. Financing. No Down 	

I 	
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

	

Never again If you have sincere 	. PrivaleEntrance 	
24 HOUR'W 39Z$3 	

REALTOR.32774" 	VESTMENTS, P.O. Box 2500, 	
State 	Color 	Portable. 

__________________________ 	

Sanford, FIa. 3777) 373474) 	
Warranty. Pay $149 or $11 

	

desire and ambition. SerIous 	 ________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	

uick Sale or Lease Sanford 	investment. Center of indu%. 	- ------ 	 Payment. 

	

100% pure sotvenf-16 01. $19.9S 	We are currently seeking new 	
older preferred. Home at. 	 Area, by owner. 2 Bdrm. I 	trial area. 330' frontage. Own 	47.A- It9S9Ss Bought 	SAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (17.92) 	, 	/ 

anywhere. (305)3734325. 	 intervIew call Marcus Brown 	 Apsrtme 	
'heed,843,955.339.5511. - 	IF YOU enjoy country living, 	

TV'sFOR RENT 	

To list Your Business... 

	

plus $1.50 TP1H Distributed 	and 	experienced 	Sales 	mosphere. 322-04)4. 	 Bath, Kitchen equip.. Washer 	er financing, $65,000. 	 & Sod 	 Orlando 1196-3041 - 

Di322-2611or831-9993 _

1 

	

by Nu.Rem. We ship 	Associates. For confidential 	
Dryer, Nice quiet nelhbor 	 -""' 

	

anImals etc., you'll have to see 	We pay. sash for 1st & 2nd 	Color & Black a. white. Free 

	

____________________ 	

at 3310700 today. 	 UflUrnhStISd 	 ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	
this 3 Bdrmon 1 acre in Osteen 	mortgages. Ray Legg, LIc. 	delivery & pickup. Jimmy's 	 _____________________________________________________ 

$37,500. 	 Mortgage Broker, 1)04 E, 	TV Rental. Phone Anytime 
SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 	PAR K PLACE ASSOC. INC. 	 ______________________ 	 _____ 

	

WE DELIVER 	 REALTORS 	
Op$ANF0RDREALTOR 	 Robinson. 212)719. 	 323.1770 , 	 '' _.'_-_-- 	 - U._--_._._... _-..- 

	

- -. 	 -._____ , 	I.5f')ft5 	$)75 	 . - 	 ' 	 TONY COPPOLA ASSOCIATES 

_______________________ 	 LPN, Full Urn. 3.11 P.M. Shift. 	
preterrea. I Bdrm Apt., 	 25445. FrenchAve. 	

'- 	 i - 	
. 	 STEP.ro P TracN.'ayer, AM 

mo. I Bdrm Apt.. $113 Mo. 	
322_5353,3220779,3223772 	 INC.REALTOR 	 50.Mjscel0f Sale 	FM radio & turntable. I 	 AccountIng& 	 CypressM.ilch 	 Housecleaning 	 lntk -.  

	

_____________________________ 	 8300333or6142S11 	

I 	 ______________________________ 

	

9-Good Things to Eat 	
Apply Lakeview NursIng June PortIg Realty. 	 - -------

- 	 Speaker w stand. $10. AM car 	 Tax Service 

_______________________ - 	Cpnter, 919 E. 2nd St. 	 REALTOR. 322557$. 	 ompletelydec0rated2 Bdrm, 	

I 

	

_________________________ _________________________ 	 1 bath. large dining rm & 	BATEMAN REALT"IT 	I F75.I4 Belted Whitewall Tires 	radio, new, $15 869.5961 	___________________________ 

STRAWBERRIES 	
Carpenters Helper, Experienced 	LARGE 1 Bdrm, kitchen, dining, 	 screened porch. New kitchen & 	

Like New, vs. 	
TOP Quality Mulch delivered to 	For a Job well done In any type 	Neuman Painting * Ripen's. 

only. Work in Deltona. 	 living rooms, air, carpeted, No . 	 bath with new Central H&A i. 	Lic. Real Estate Broker 	 131.1224 	 Good Used TV's,$25a. up 	Larry L. Grimm & Associates 	home or busIness. 3.5 Yds. 	of House Cleaning, ApIs., & 	Quality work. Free Est. Disc. 

STRAWBERRIES 	call between 7 p.m and 9p.m. 	pets, siss + sec. 332.2962. 	 WW carpet. Brick fireplace, 	 2610 SanfordAve. 	
, 	 MILLERS 	 301 E. 1st street 	 $10. Call Dan 373 7726. 	 Small Offices, including new 	toseniors.531.5490.Ref 

GAS ATTENDANT 	
large shaded lot on quiet 	

Make your Budget go turther, 	2al9OrlandoDr. 	Ph. 322.0353 	Sanford, Fl. 	 3239074 	 Homes. Call the Dusters S 	'- - 
shop the Classified Ads every 

STRAWBERRIES 	 ________________ ________________ 

CUXUEV"- APAITMLff TS. 	
street. Mid 30's. Cell 327O?1A 	 COLOR TELEVISION 	 Fill (j 	 p.m..l'p.m. Ask for ,Jeanie or 	'House Pklnter-tst ClaSs Wont- 

____________________________ __________________________ 	

exp. Kenneth Hoff. 327 3759 

	

when you can buy them here? 	 Phillips 44 Station 	
Family & Adults sect1' 	 after6p.m. 	 ________________________ 	

RCA 25' color TV. Original prIce 	AlurnlnumSOffit& Fads _________________________ 	
Nadine. 904353.1861. 	 reasonable prices. IS years 

	

Why go to Leesburgor Plant City 	 __________________________ 	 __________________________ 

______ 	

I Oval Brown Braid Rug s' 	over $100. Balance due $175.00 	______________________________ For Sale: Fill Dirt & Top Soil, 	Housewives Cleaning Service 	anytime after 5. 
Pooiside 2 Bdrms, Master's 	 __________________________ 

3 pints $1.25, $5.50 flat. 	 Lenlwoed 	 Cove Apts. 323.1900. Open en 	 4ALUL1ERT REALTY IC 	1 	 - 	II't. Tennis rebound practice 	or take over payments $19.00 	 Delivered or Pick.up. 1 to 	Personaliied,fast, dependable 

_____________________ 	

NO MONEY DOWN. Call 862 	AlumInum SIdIng&Soffit 	. 	 Wedowashwlndows 6775594 	 PaIfltiflg& 	 , - 

	

Cabbage War Goes On 	Good pay, Company benefits. 	
we*ifld5. 	 MULTIPLELISTINOREALTOR 	

Pk 	

net. 3220751. 	
per month. Still in warranty. 	WeathertiteCiflstrilCtlefl 	50,000 yds. Call 322.7510. 	 RegularorlfImebasls 

Apply 202 N. Laurel Ave., 	The sooner you place your 	 3237832 	 Men'sShlrtSale$2.99eaCh 	5394 day or rite, free home 	FreeEstlmatei 	3234439 	 PaperhIngIfli 

	

$ FOR 51.50 	 Sanford. 	 classified ad, the sooner you 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	trial, no obligation. 	 Hauling 	 ____________________________ 

	

CalifornIa Lemons 24 for $1.00; 	
will get results. 	 Eves. 32204)2 	 3loSanford Ave. 	2579) 	 - 	- - 	AlUminum Sidlng& 

KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 

	

Sell those useful, no longer 	Spacious Modern2 Bdrm., 1 bath 	
207E.j5f$tSl. 	

IIae 	
Antique Dining Suite, Old Quilts, 	54-Garage Sales 	SCreen Roonn 	Trash, Tree Trim, Garage & 	

JS PAPIRHANQ(N 

	

Lettuce 3 for $1.00; Bananas 3 	 ______________________________ 	 _________________ 
and other antique Items. 	- 	 -- 

- 	 ___________________________ 	Small BusIness Clean Up. 	SAVE ENERGY & DOLLARSI 	
Yrs. lip. Werk evaranteed. - 

	

__________________________ 	
Lie. Frge 1st. 143-4507. 

	

Ibe. S1.00 Small Bell Peppers, 	needed items with a Herald 	apt. Carpeted. kit. equipped. 

	

322 1453 	 Reasonable.AnytIme3231536 	Bitt & Blown. PRONTO IN 	 - 
S for $1.00. 	 __________________________ 

	

2 SOFF WITH THISAD 	
Classified Ad. Call 3fl-2611 or 	CH&A. Near hospital & lake. 	

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE 	 ___________________ 

	

This spotleSs 3 Bdrm home in 	 Multi FamIly Yard Sale Fri 1. 	Alc'mInorn Application Service. ASSCv.JIAT I . N( Ill Al Ti)', 

______________________________ 	

1221 Free Estimates. 	 References, Lic. Free Est. $42. 

____________________________ 	

Check the want Ads for houses 

LeRoy Farms 	 POYS & GIRLS 	
Injey country lIving? 2 Uidrjn 	 Family rm Is soundproof too! 	Office: (305)323 5960 	 Midget, never used, 5)00. $31 	items, clothes, S track tapes 	screen rooms, windows, doors, 	of every site and price. 	

1441. After hrs. 5691005. 

apts. OlympIc is. Peel. 	
$37,500 VA FHA or Owner will 	After Hours: (305) 3234762 	3252 or 	 and lots more. Cor. of 11th & 	gutters. 339 1754 eves. 

	

RI. 161 Upsala Rd., Sanford 	
A10 13.11 	Shenandoah Village. o,.. . 	 hold mtg. with terms. 	 _________- 	 .. 	 Palmetto. 	 . 	 1dsCaping 

____________ 	

XMAS LAYAWAY 2 Family Carport Sale with 	
- 	 Home Impiwement 	_____________ 	pr.ssjr.CIi.ninq' 

Classified Ads are the smallest 	 __________________________ 

big news Items you will find 	EAlti EXTRA $$ Mobile Homes, Houses, Roofs, - 	Sanford Sewing Center moved to 	lurniture, baby items, console 	 Beauty Care 

_____________________ 

2fl3S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 	stereo. 210$ S. GrandviewAve. _____________________ DOSHOME IMPROVEMENTS 	
LARGE TREE INSTALLER 

APARTMENT FOR RENT $200 	 _______________________ 

_________________________ 	

Plaza, Across from Burger 	Fri. and Sat. 9-5. 	 Carpentry,etc.11Yrs.Exp. 	
Landscaping. Old Lawns Re 	Trucks, Trailer, Etc. Portable anywhere. 	 AFTER SChOOl. 	mo lit I last. Inquire 304 W. 

_ 	
___ __ _ 

_________________________ 	

King, Formerly Village Shop. 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 Fre.estlniatls.322.4)$L 	
placed. 	 Unit. Harold R. Ranliln. 

	

LegalNotice 	

3ndSt.Partially 	 ____________________ ____________________ 

Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 	$ Family Garage Sale. Fri., Sat., 	
FORMERLY HarrIelt's Beauty 	lemoelin9 8. kepalr, Dry'WIv 	 323 2755. 

_____________________ 	

Mariner's VIMQI on L*B'%IN 	 _____________________ 

1.2 Bedroom Apt$. from 1220. 	 - leg. Roil Estate Brskir 	 Buttonholes, monograms. etc. 	I Sun. Adults and Children 	Nook. sl9E 151 St.. 	 HangIng. Textured Ceilings. S. 	 LBWfl&Gardefl 	_________________________ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	EVCflIflg IIeij 	Located 17.93 Mt South of 	 e.snn55 	 Assume Balance of $31.SOor 6 	Clothes, Glassware, Jewelry, 	 ,,._ 85 lint, 323 4132.?22'1M5 	Service 	 HousesandMoblleHOmes 

_____________ 	 ____________________________ 	
Payments of $7.00. Call Credit 	Small Appliances. 216 S. 	BOarding & Groonng 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL --- 	 Airport èlvd. In Sanford. All 
CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 	 PartTimeCook 	 Adults. 333-5410. 	 LEASE-OPTION TO BUVI 	STENSTROIVI 	

Manager 3fl.91)). 	 Sunland 	 _____________________ 	
Ji.n'sHemelmprovemellti 	

orwhathaveyou. 

	

_________________________ 	
Heusepaintlilg, plumbine, patio 	JOE'S LAWN ERVI(E 	 Reas. Rates. Call 322.1506 

YARD SALE: Misc, Items 	Animal Haven Boarding & 	welt, carpentry. 25 Yr's. Isp. 	cut. Edge, Trim & Prune 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Experlenced.Applyat 	 2.1, Close to schools, ready to 	 ____________________ 

CASE NO. ss.tfu.CA.3S.E 	 MaytairCountryClub 	 2Bdrm.Apt. 	 move into. Real Estate 	REALTY - REALTORS -- 	SO.A-kwslry 	 S:3Otol:O0.Sat.ApriIl 	Grooming Kennels. Therm. 	 $3$.7574 	 AnyllzeLewn. 313237)' 

IN RI: The Adoption 	 1113W.2ndSt.,S2SOMo. 	 SuperMarket, Realtor. 	 ___________________ 

DELIVERANCE LYNN BLAN. Part Time Desk Clerk. Apply 	 531.4013 	 373 9)11. 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	
------ 	 129 Rabun Cl. 	 Controlled Heat. Off Floor 

Achild. 	preferred. Days Inn, Sanford. 	2Bdrm. Apt. Unfurnished 	

, 	 sleeping Boxes. We cater to 	Looking for garden equipment? 	
RIght.Way Tree Service 

CETT, 	
in Person. ExperIence 

$75 WI. Utilities included 	
2 Bdrm, Block Home 	 WE LIST AND SELL 	Diamond Ring: MeniLion Head. 	3 Family Yard Sale: Saturday 	your pets. 372.5732. 	 Read today's classified ads for 	For a ProfessIon1Lafld11t1'lbIe 	 Remodeling 

	

NOTICEOF ACTION 	 Ca11323$641 	
nSanford,by0wnel' 	 MORE HOMES TKAR 	 14K with 3 Diamonds, $200. 	9:00 until ? CS Equip, will 	 good buys. 	

Tree Service, call Right.*ay 

__________________ 	
SANFORD AREA 	

- 	 1509 Vernango Ave. (off 	 BluSh Cuffing 	
-. 	 __________________________ Complete Home Repairs 

____________________ 	 ______________________ 

ADDAROOMCARPENTRY 	 Remodeling, Painting, room 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 	A A 	___________________ 	

CallforAppt.57I'2716 	 ANYON1 INTHI 	 373$$Ilafterl:30 	 demonstrate. Other items. 	 ________________________ 	

tOday. Free Est. 3221155 

TO: PATRICIA WEBB 	 _______________________ 	 _____________________ 	 ________________________ 

_________________________ 	 _______________________ 	 __________________________ 	

TRI.ANGEL LAWN SERVICE 	additions, drywall, etc. 20 yrs.. 
________________ 	

Rosalia Dr.) 3233676. 	 Klfthens, family ruts., minor 	SERVICE WITH CARE 
Petition for Adoption has been 	EMPLOYMENT 	rAP5rt5nt5F1n11hSd 	INVESTORS ONLYII2l with 	 51-Household Goods 	

CUSTOM WORK 

for the purpose of adopting the 	0 - 	- 	

- 	 fIreplace. $21000. Assume 	STARTER HOMEI 2 Bdrm, I 	 . - 	201 Fairmont Dr., Sunland 	Reasonable 	Rates. 	Free 	
vepaIrs,bIock1coraq$.L,(j ) 	 PHONE 3237444 	

exp. Call 331.5091 eves. 

filed by Vickieand Larry Blancett, 

minor child, DELIVERANCE 	 FurnlsMdapartmsntsfor Sentior 	
mortgages. Real Estate 	bath home in Wynnewoodl 	 Estates. 4 Mi. 5. of Sanford on 	Estimate. Call Early A. M or 	

class PaintIng. 15 yns. lotal 	 -______ 

LYNN WEBB, and that you are 	LET US LIGHT 	Citizens. 31S Palmetto Aye., 	
SuperMa r ket 323.9)11. 	Large shaded lot, fenced rear 	isis Singer Futura Fully auto, 	17-92. Large Mini Clothes, 4$- 	eve. 373 $551 or (301) 295 3244 	

rilereaces. 322.2346 or 	Carson Lawn Service 	
R$,dillng Specialist 

Cowan. No phone calls, 	 Fealtol'. - 	yard,famlly rm, satin kitchen 	repossessed, used very short 	15 Dodge Van, '75 Mercury 	 's"- -_____ ' 	 We handle the 

& morel $31,000t 	
tIme.OrigInaISS93,abl.SI$Ior 	I Dr. Lots of odds and ends. 	 CVNTRALPLORIDAHOMI 	

Completelawncare.3231792 	, 	 wh.l.s.uefwu 

required to file any objection you 	UP YOUR LIFE 
wALArE F. STAL.NAKER. JR.. 	WITHA NEWJOB 	FurnishedApt.forRent 	

SANFORD-BYOWNER 	
. 	$21 mo. Agent 3395356. 	 Fri. and Sat. 95. 	 BishHogMoWlflg 	 IMPIOVIMENTS 	 " 	 Crocketl'sLawn 	 B. E. Link Const. 	'. 

may have to said Petilion on 	 ___________________________ 
..0 ... 	 In ground "POOL".? Bdrm, lots 	FANTASTICt .3 fd batl 	--_--_-__- 	 r 	Painting, Roofing, Carpentry 	\ 	 Wcation and 	 322-7029 

Esquire, Petitioners attorney; 	
VTUIIIUW•IULSI1 	 of 	shrubs, 	excellent 	for 	lnureamwo,00nan,cecernsr 

whose address is 100 Maitland 	KEYPUNCH OPERATOR 	 333.0411 	 retirement 	or 	beginning 	lot wIth CHA, split bdrm plan, 	 __________________ 

Avenue, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 	Dateenteringlcard runs. $7,300 	2 	BDRM, 	upstairs, 	private 	 family. 	$31,000 VA, 	FHA. 	screened parch I many more 	--_- 
FlorIda, 37701 on or before April 	" & UP. 	• 	 parking. No pets. Furnished. 	 Cony. Owner-Broker 3210771 	estrast 541.7001 	 New 	Singer 	Bedroom 	Set. 

27, 1951, and file the original with 	 $157 	mo. 	+ 	$100 sec. 	Per. 	 or 641.1100. 	 Dresser, 	Mirror, 	Chest, 

the Clerk 	of this 	Court 	either 	 TILLER 	 manent resident only. 504-9450 	
LAKEFRONTI 3 sdI'fls. 2 bitt, 

before service on Petitioners' 	Deposit 	& 	check 	balance of 	or 322.7375. 	 CLOSE TO SHOPPING. 3 Bdrm, 	home on Crystal Lake chaint 	
Headboard. $399. Dining Room 

attorney 	or 	Immediately 	accounts. DOE. 	 ____________________________ 	 2 bath with Central Air & 	Every imaginable featurel 	
Table, I chairs & hulch, $799. 

thereafter. 	 Thinking 	about 	that 	summer 	 Central 	Heat, 	carpeting, 	 $95,75 	 United Furniture Sale 33)7255. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 	 DESK CLERK 	 vacation? Get a helter car 	 fireplace, 	fenced 	backyard. 	 .WILSON.MAtER FURNITURE 
this Court on this 23rd day of 	Heavy.publlc contact I. phone 	through the classified ads in 	 Only 517.300. 	 JUST FOR YOUI 3 Bdrm, lip 

March, 195). 	 work. Dealing with cash & 	today's paper. 	 bath home In Casselberry with 	311 .31S E. FIR ST ST. 	3225432 

(SEAL) 	- 	 , 	
. 	 credit 	cards. $140 wkly to 	___________________________ 	 COUNTRY LIVING. Lovely 3 	1o1 I pallet Split berm plan. 

- 	 -- 	 e,sr, 	 . 	 . 	 R,Irm.Tbath, brick home with 	CHA. ww carpet, FP, family 

Heavy 	Mowing. 	Reasonaple 	LIC. ponoeosuuar.ruv 	-w 	ji', 	 - 
Rates. Free Estimates. 	 Free Istimatesl3-2549 	t 	.Pjp\ 	Thepersonaltouchl 	 FIn11scnggi,XM,sblt 

323 3565. Lake Mary 	 3220797 

HatTie Repairs 	 Al Lawn Care 	 Sandblasting 	- 
Carpet Cleaning 	 All Phases, TopQuality 

QUALITY AT A FAIR PRICEI 
tmampoo & Deep 	team. Liv, 	

Gin. Repairs & lmprov. I? yrs. 	NEEDA SERVICEMAN? You'll 	 SANDBLA$TING 

Low prices. Roy $34 9453 	_____________________________ 

Din. Nm., Hall, $25. $10 ea. 	
locally. Senior Disc. 3232305. 	find him listed In our Business 	DAVIS WELDING 	,%.\ 

additional rm. 331 0659 	 ___________________________ 	 Directory. 	 333.4399, SANFORD 
Remodeling 	5. 	Carpentry' 	__________________________ 	________________________ 

CiramicTile - 	Repair, 	screen 	rooms 	& 	 LetaClassifiedAdhelpyoufind 

MEINTZER TILE 	 fast. 

_________________________ 	 repair. Phone 3230134. 332' 	 Masonry 	more 	room 	for 	storage. 	- 
350$ after 4 p.m. 	 Classified 	Ads 	find 	buyers 

.Neworrepair,Ielikyshower$Our 	IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a 	 All typesof Mason Work. 	_________________________ 

specialty, 25 yrs. Exp $69 	62 	new car, se, today's Classified 	No lob too large or too small 

Clods Repair 	Specialty Cont?actlF$. e*P19s' 	
- 	 Services 

ads for best buys. 	 3721551 or 323 4114 	 Tax &Accounting 	' 

try 	repairs, 	painting. 	wall 	 n1.U.Lo 
GWALTNEY' JEWELER 	coverings, dry wall work. P41 	_________________________ 	 For Businesses and IndIvid.46i$ •' 

101 S. Park Ave. 	 1YPe 	Iamirialds' 	 NEW 	Concrete 	Buildings, 	all 	ElIzabeth A. 	Grindle C.P.A. 

Arthur H. BeckwIth, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

31A-iplexes 	
- 	" - 	- 

7 acres of Orange Groves + 	rm. a many more estrasl 

By: s-Eleanor F. Buratlo 	INSURANCE SECRETARY 	.' 	- - 

Deputy Clerk 	
Dating 	& 	typing 	policIes 	5. 	

much more. 8175.000 	 $151001 

Publish Mar. 245. Apr. 2,9, 14, 1951 	
claims. Super boss. Excellent 	Unturnhshs.d 2 Bdrm, completely 

DEG.124 	
pay 	 redecorated, new carpet, air, 	

SAC 	S,clearedufeflcedofll) 	MAYFAIR 	VILLASI 	2 	I 	3 

no pets, $775  + 	
$19,500. 	 Berm., 2 Bath Condo Villas. 

CITY OF 	 LOADER OPERATOR 	_______________________ 	
STEMPER AGENCY 	 next tO Mayfair Country Club. 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 	Able to clear land. $6.00 hr + 	For Rent: 2 Sdrm, 1 lath. New 	
REALTOR 337-4991 	 Select your lot, floor plan & 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: 	benefits. 	 Duplex, 	Sanford area. A!l 	
Eves: 333.4)02,349.5450,332.1919 	InterIor deceit 	Quality con. 

snail_______1.I Multiple Listing Service 	structed 	by 	Shoemaker 	for 
AT iSA S 	., I 	i5... 	t.fs., 

MADAME KAThERINE 
PALM .CARD . CRYSTAL BALL READING 

Past - PPE.at - Fs$r. 

I 

HELPFUL ADVICE ON ALL AFFAIRS 
S Sill 'LOVE • NAIISAGE • 
BEEN IN BIJONESI 10151 YEARS 

WOOD ____ HOURS 8 AM. .9 P,M. Closed Sunday 

(3$') 
I BLOCkS NOrTH OF DOGTIACK ID 

ca sacw*s IT .d ii 
$314405 bus ba 1* SW UKI NOV11 

Auwi fbi 	a h. 5*. AK U5... 11w, 
ItO wi 1u4.q I., SIX V,..t. 	l,i. C.'d 	- 

- - -, -. ..-..- -----------.-. 	 . 	. . 	. 	..-' 	. . . V • ' I 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Lejal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
ITLANTIC NATIONAL BANK SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 

OF SEMINOLE 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 Not ice Is hereby given that the 

SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING File Number 51.156-CF 	 Board ci Ad)ustment 04th. City of 
Division 	 Sanford wIll hold a regular 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 meeting on April 10, 1951, in the 
'HAT. rursuant  to call of its direc- HELEN FRANCIS GREEN, 	CIty Hall at 11:30 AM. In order to 
on, a special meeting of the share- 	 Deceased consider a request for a variance 
ioldcrs of ATLANTIC NA- NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION In the Zoning Ordinance as il 
I'IONALBANKOFSEMINOLE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING pertabss to side and rear yard 

willbeheldatitsprincipalofflceat 11)1 CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS setback requIrements in MR.1 
East First Street, in the City of San- AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE toned district In LotS, 81k 9, Tr 16. 

bid, StatcofFlorida, on Wednesday, AND ALL OTHER PERSONS Being more specifically described 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: as located at 1303 W. 7th St. 

pnil 22, 1981, at 1:30 PM. for the 	 ARE 	HEREBY Planned use of the property: 
urpowo(considcringanddctermin- NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad. Utility building. 
ngbyvotewhcthcranAgreementto minIstratIon of the estate of 	B. L. Perkins 
Merge Atlantic Hank ofJacksonvillc. HELE N FRANCIS GREEN. 	Chairman 
lacksonvilk, Florida. Atlantic First deceased, File Number $I.156CP, 	Board of Adiustment 
National Hank olGainc'sville, Gaines- is pending In the Circuit Court for Publish Mar. 26 1. Apr. 2, 1951 
vilk, Florida. Atlantic First National Seminole County. Florida, Probate DEG.125 

Division, the address ci which is 	 - 
Bank of I)aytona Beach, I)aytona Seminole County Courthouse, P.O. 	NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
Beach, Florida, Atlantic National Drawer C, Sanford, Florida, 	REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 
Bank ofl'alatka. l'alatka, florida, At Thepersonatrepresentativeol the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

lantic flank of Si. Augustine, St. estate is JOSEPH SCHEUTZOW, 	that the undersigned, desIrIng to 

Augustine. Florida, Atlantic Bank of whose address is 3 Algiers, Winter 	
engage in busIness under the 
fictitious name of BUDGET 

Hastings. Hastings. florida, Atlantic Springs, Florida 32705. The name 	OPTICAL at 2514 South French 
Hank of Orlando, Orlando, Florida, and address of the personal 	Avenue, Sanford, Florida 32771, 
Atlantic National Hank of Seminole, representative's attorney are set 	intends to register the said name 

forth below, 	 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court Sanford, Florida, Atlantic Hank of All persons having claimi or 	of Seminole County, FIorldd, Eustis, Eustis, Florida, Atlantic Bank demands against the estate are 	pursuant to SectIon 515.09, FlorIda oflanipa. Tampa, Florida, Atlantic required, WITHIN THREE 	StItulN(1910), as amended and 
Bank of Largo. Largo, Florida, Atlan- MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	the undersigned is the sole party 
tic Bank & irust ot'Lake Wales, Lake THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	interested in said business en 
Wales. Florida, Atlantic National THIS NOTICE, to file with the 
Bank ot'Broward, Ilolh'wood, Flor. clerk of the above court a written 	sian R. Bates 
ida. Atlantic National hank of l'altn statement of any claim or demand 	Publish Mar. 12, 19. 265. Apr. 2, 

they may have. Each claIm must 	 DEG.S? 
Heach'County. West Palm llcach, beinwrltlng and must indicatethe 
Florida and Atlantic National Bank of basis for the claim, the name and NOTICE 	OF 	A 	PUBLIC 
Miami, Miami, Florida. with and into addressof the creditor or his agent HEARING TO CONSIDER THE 
Atlantic National Bank ofJackson- or attorney, and tha amount ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE 
vilk. under the title of Atlantic Na- claimed, lithe claim is not yet BY THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
tional Hank of florida. under the pro- due, the date when it will become FLORIDA. 
visions of the laws of the United due shall be stated. lithe claim is 	Notice is hereby gIven that a 

States, shallberatil'iedandconlirnied. contingent or unliquidated, the 
	public Hearing wilibe held at the 

nature of the uncertainty shall be Commission Room in the City Hall 
subject to the approval of the Comp- stated. If the claim is secured, 	in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 
trolkr of the Currency. (Administra- security shall be described. The 7:000'clock P.M. on April 27, 1951, 
mr of' National Banks), Washington. claimant shall deliver sufficient to consider the adoptIon of an 
I). C., and for the purpose of voting copies of the claim to the clerk to ordinance by the City of Sanford, 
upon any other matters incidental t 	erabIe the clerk to mail one copy 	Florida, as follows: 

iheprop(ncdmergerofthebanks. No to each personal representative. 	
ORDINANCE NO. 1514 

proxies are being solicited (or this spc'- 	All persons Interested in the 	AN CR01 NANCE OF THE CITY 
estate to whom a copy of thIs OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, .TO 

cial shareholders' meeting. A copy of Notice of Administration has been AN NEX WITHIN THE COR. 
theaforc'iaidagrecmenrprovidingfor mailed are required. WITHIN PORATE AREA OF THE CITY 

ihemergerexecutcdbyaniajorityof THREE MONTHS FROM THE OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPON 
ADOPTION OF SAID OR. 

the directors of each of the Merging DATE OF 	THE 	
F IRST DINANCE, A PORTION OF THAT 

Banks and ajoint Information State- PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING 
merit explaining the merger is avail- to file any obiections  they may BETWEEN 25TH STREET (CR 
able at the principal office ofihis batik have that challenges the validity of MA) AND SARITA STR EET AND 
at theaddrcssshown above, 	

the decedent's will, the BETWEEN GRENADA AVENUE 
qualifications of the personal AND MARSHALL AVENUE; 

BytheOnderofthe 	representative, or the venue or SAID PROPERTY 	BEING 
Boardof'I)ireciors 	iurisdictlon of the court. 	 SITUATED IN SEMINOLE 

Howard H. Hodges, ('resident 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND COUNTY, FLORI DA, IN AC. 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED CORDANCE 	WITH 	THE 

Publish Mar. 12, 19, 26 & Apr. 2, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION 1951 
DEG.53 	 Date of the first publication of PROVISIONS OF SECTION 
___________________________ this Notice of Administration: 171.041, FLORIDA STATUTES; 

March26,1951 	 PROVIDING FOR 
CITY OF 	 Joseph Scheuttow 	 SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 

LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 	As Personal Representative AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	of the Estate of 	 WHEREAS, there has been filed 

TO WHOM ITMAY CONCERN: 	HELEN FRANCIS GREEN with the City Clerk of the City of 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	Deceased 	 Sanford, Florida, a petition con 

by the City Council of the City of ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	taming the names of the property 
Lake Mary, Florida, that said REPRESENTATIVE: 	 owners in the area described 
Council will hold a Public Hearing MASSEY, ALPER I. WALDEN, hereinafter requesting annexation 
at 7:30P.M., on May 7, 195), to: 	P.A. 	 tothecorporateareaof the City of 

Consider a Petition to cloie, By: Gary E. Massey 	 Sanford, Florida, and requesting 
vacate, abandon, discontInue, 335 E. Semoran Boulevard 	to be Included therein: and, 
disclaim and to renounce any right Attamonfe Springs, Florida 3210) 	WHEREAS, the Property 'Ap. 
of the City of Lake Mary, a Telephone: (305)5345)11 	 praiser of Seminole County, 
political subdivIsIon, and the 	Publish Mar. 26 1. Apr. 2. 19$) 	Florida, having certified that 
public in and to the following OEG.122 	 there are two property owners in 
described rights.otway towit: DIVISION C. 	 the area to be annexed, and that 

That portion of the 20 foot alley 	BIDDING REQUIREMENTS 	said property owners have signed 
tying between and dividing Lot 	ADVERTISEMENT FOB the petition for annexation: and, 
and Lot 2$, and beIng Wait of the SUALBI) tOS: 	 WHEREAS. It has been deter. 
VAr.tid i-nqrth i,tr.el.aII In BIocIt_ 
9, Crystal Lake Winter - Homes '' 	

mIned that the property described 

Subdivision, as recorded in PIet 	1. AUDITORIUM CURTAINS 	hereinafter is reasonably compact 

Book?, Pages ill thru 1)6, Public BLACKOUT SHADES 	 and contiguous to the corporat9 

Records of Seminole County, 	
2 JACKSON HEIGHTS MID. area of the CIty of Sanford, 

Florida, and it has been further 
Florida. 	 OLE SCHOOL GROUNDS lM. determined that the annexation oi 

The Public Hearing will be held PROVEMENTS said property will not result in the 
at the City HaIl, 153 East Crystal 	OVIEDO HIGH SCHOOL creation of an enclave; and, 
Lake Avenue, Lake Mary, Florida, AIR CONDITIONING 	 WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, 
on the 7th day of May, 1951, at 7:30 	 SANFORD MIDDLE Florida, is in a position to provide 
P.M., or as soon thereafter as SCHOOL TRACK 	 municipal servIces to the property 
possible at which time Interested 	CONCRETE SIDEWALKS described herein, and the City 
parties for and agaInst the - 	OWNER: 	THE 	SCHOOL CommissionoithecityoiSanford, 
recommended request will be BOARD OF SEMINOLE COUNTY Florida, deems it in the best in. 
heard. Said hearing may be 	PROJECT LOCATIONS: tsrest of the CIty to accept said 
continued from time to time until Various Seminole County Schools, Petition and to annex saId 
final action is taken by the City 	Seminole County, Florida. 	property. 
CounciloftheCityofLakeMary, 	AVAILABILITY OF PLANS 	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
Florida. 	 AND SPECIFICATIONS: ENACTEOBYTHEPEOPLEOF 

THIS NOTICE shall be posted in Documents available at: 	 THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
three public places within the City 	T H E 	0 A I M W 0 0 D FLORIDA: 
of Lake Mary, FlorIda, at the City DERRYBERRY PAVELCHAK 	SECTION I: That th. following 
Hall within said City, and 	PARTNERSHIP,250S.HWY. 1792, descrIbed property situated in 
published in the Evening Herald, a 	Casselberry, Florida 32701, Mr. Seminole County, Florida, be and 
newspaper of general circulation Derryberry 305.1342110 	 the sam, is hereby annexed to and 
irs the City of Lake Mary, two 	THE SCHOOL BOARD OF madeapaftoltheCityoiSantord, 
times at least thirty days prior to SEMINOLE COUNTY, 1311 Mellon Florida, pursuant to the voluntary 
the aforesaid hearing. In addition, 	ville Ave., Sanford, Florida 32771, annexation provisions of Section 
notic.shallbepostedinthelreato 	Mr. Canton 301.3221252 	 171.044, Florida Statutes: 
be considered at least thirty days 	DEPOSIT FOR PLANS AND 	Lots 1) and 12, Block 10, 
prior to the date of Public Hearing. SPECiFiCATIONS: A refundable DREAMWOLD, as recorded in 

Any person diciding to appeal a ' deposit is required from all in. Plat Book 3 and 1, Pages 10 and 99, 
decision made by this body as to terested parties to include sub. Seminole County, FlorIda. 
any matter considered at this I contractors In the amount of 121.00 	The above described property is 
meeting or hearing will need a 	. set. Terms of the refund are further described as a portion of 
record of the proceedings and for outlined 	In the 	Contract that certain property lying bet. 
such purpose you must ensure that Documents. 4 sets . Contractor. - ween 25th Street (CR MA) and 
a verbatIm record of the 	SPECIFIED BONDS: All bid. Santa Street and between 
proceedings is made, which record ders will be required to provide a Grenada Avenue and Marshall 
includes the testimony and 	Bid Bond in the amount of I per. Avenue; said property being 
evidence upon which the appeal ii cent of the total amount of the bid situated in Seminole County, 
based. 	 by one of the following methods: FlorIda. 

Bid Bond from Bonding Company, 	SECTION 2 That upon this 
CITY OF LAKE MARY 	Cashiers Check. Certified Check, ordinance becoming effective the 
FLORIDA 	 The Bid Bond shall be drawn in property owners and any resident 
s Connie Ma$or 	 favor of the Owner, and such Bid on the property described herein 
City Clerk 	 Bond shall guarantee that the shall be entitled to all the rights 

Publish: April 2. 5, III) 	 Bidder will not withdraw his bid and privileges and Immunities as 
DEHI 	 for a period of 30 calender days are from time to time granted to 

after the opening of the bid. 	residents and property owners of 
PLACE FOR OPENING OF theCityofSanford,Fiorlda,andas 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF BIDS: The School Board of are further provided in Chapter 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Seminole County Office Building 171, Florida Statutes, and shall 
CIRCUIT, IN AND POE 	DATE FOR OPENING OF further be subject to the respon. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, BIDS: April ,. 1951 	 slbilltiesofresidenceorownership 
CIVIL ACTION NO, Sl.424.CA.2I 	TIME FOR OPENING OF as may from time to tIme be 
I 	 ' 	 BIDS: 2:00 P.M. 	 determined by the governing 
IN RE: The Matter of the Adoption 	The Owner reserves the right to authority of the City of Sanford, 
of: 	 waive minor Informalities in the Flollda,afldttieprovislOnsof said 
JANE ANN WiLLIAMS, to be opening of bids and reject 	bids Chapter 111, Florida Statutes. 
known ii JANE ANN WELCH. 	orawardtheContract tothe lowest 	SECTION 3: If any section or 

NOTICE OF SUIT 	responsible Bidder. 	 portion of a section of thIs Or. 
TO: 	ROBERT 	HENRY 	DATED THIS DAY: March 26 dmnance proves to be Invalid, 
WILLIAMS, Address Unknown 	and AprIl 2, 1151 	 unlawful or unconstitutional, it 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	OWNER: The School Board of ilsall not be held to invalidate or 
NOTIFIED that an action for Seminole County, Florida 	. 	Impair the validity, torceor affect 
adoptIon has been filed, and you Publish;March26andAprll2,1ISI Of bay section of this ordinance. 
are requIred to serve a copy of OEG.1l1 	 SECTION 4: That all ordinances 
your written defenses, if any, to 

- 	LEGAL NOTICE 	
or parts of ordinances in conflict 
heriwith be and IN, lame are the Petition of GENE B 

STEPHENSON, ESQUIRE, p 	NOTICE OP INTENT TO IX. hereby repealed. 
Office Drawer One, Casselbirry TEND CATTLE LEASE ON 	SECTION 3: That this Or. 
Florida,32707,andfiletheoriginai SEMINOLE RANCH FOR ONE dinance shall become effective 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court YEAR 	 immediately upon its passage and 

at the Seminole County Cour. 	The St. Johns River Water adoption. 

thouse, Sanford, Florida 3377), on Management District Governing 	A copy shall be available at the 

or before the 21st day of April. Board announces its intent to Office of the City Clerk for all 

AD., 195), otherwise a Final extend cattle lease of C. Mann persona desiring to examIne the 

Decree of Adoption may be sn Bailey beyond ISO days as same. 

tired In the abovestylod 	specified in the Purchase Option 	All parties in interest and 

THIS NOTICE shall be Agreemenl. 	 cltiieni shall have an opportunity 

published once each week for four 	Said lease will be extended for to be heard at said hearing, 
(4) consecutive weeks in the one(l) year IoaftordlheSt.Johnl 	ByordecoftheCltyCommisslcr 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Florida, River Water Management District of the CIty of Sanford, Florida. 

SiONEDandSEALEDIhIsdate iIJffiCiifW-tiflie 10 develop • 	H.N. Temm.-Jr. 

March 17, 	 establish o Land Management 	City Clerk 

(SEAL) 	 Plan. 	 Publish: AprIl 2, 9, 16, 23, tIll 

ARTHUR H. SECKWITH, JR. 	This lease will be agendaed for DEH 1) 

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 	Governing Boardactk.nOnAprII I. 
COURT 	 1951. - 
BY: June I. Curtis 	 Publish March31 1Apr11 2, 6. 1111 

Deputy Clerk 	 DEG 145 
GENE R. STEPHENSON, _______________ 
ESQUIRE 
5$eplsenaon & Seine, p,A, 	 flFLORIOA i) 

Post Office Drawer One 
Caue(berry, Fl. 32771 	 ARRIVE AJIIII 	Finland's literacy rats (305)3)9.1515 
Publi.h:Marchl9,)4,andAprIlS, 	 STATS._JJ 

	 over 99 percent. 
9, iN) 	 DEG•5 

____________________________________________________________ 	
sizes$30 & up. All-I & SR 16. I. 	 J4'ilO) 

	

Notice is hereby given that the 	
_I.v"-.'-., 'U'MV MJiuu!, 	 " 	 ',•• 	- 	' 	P" 	'' 	' 

Board of Adjustment of the City of 	GENERAL LASORERS 	 washer.dryer hookup. Availa. :, 	___________________________ 	10:30.1:10 6 Suit. Noen-Il 	._. 	 323.6509 	 MaSOn repairs w concruq, 

Sanford will hold a regular 	Several openings, will train, 	hI. April S. Call Orlando 454. 

	

.Coiuimjrcial*jl 	CARRIER CONSTRUCTION. 	 JUST THINK; IF CLASIFIID' : 
meeting on April 10, 1911. In the 	Negotiable. 	 4144 or 795.6155 Evenings, 

_____________________ 	
All types of. 4arpentry, 	 ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 

In the Zoning Ordinance as 	
Light plumbing exp. $110 wk. to 	appl., carpeted, drapes. No 	

CALL ANYTIME 	
. 	GREENS. ONIONS. CITRUS. 	

, , - 	- 	. 	 j_shings. 	1'' 	 4 indutlrlal Park 3230061. 

CIty Mall at U'30'A.M, in Order to U" 
connlder a request for a variance 	

PLUMBER'S HILPER 	
Avail 5.1. New 2 BR, 7 bath, kit, 

______________________ 	
n C 	

F CREATIVE Commercial Art 	plumbing, elec., rofiflg, s,- 	 Nursing Center 	WOULDN'T BE ANVIl 
. .,Roy Farms, I 	 _________ 

_____________ 
Part 3222420 	

I 	 ______________ 

_____________________________ 	

S m 	Broch-es • bUSIl)flS 	 exterior painting, wall' _____________________________ 
pets. $335.00. 2535 Ridgewood Dodge Graphics 373 7fl4. 	pppering, tile work, cement 	 , 

pertains to side and rear yard 	
start. 	

Ave.. Eve, 295.1733. 	 82,400 DOWN 	 ___________________________ wOlt, chaLmng cleaning. Lie. 	OUR RATES ARE LOWER 	 Ti Servlce 
zoned district in Lots 7. 3 1 3, Ilk 	

CASHIERS 	 ________________________ 	
1-3 Central Air 	 CALL ANYTIME 

	

- setback requirements In SR.IAA 	 __________________ Rte 46 & Upsala Rd. 	 - 	Insured & Bond'ed.'Frsa..Fst. I LalsevmCW PiunslngC4n4ler 

U; 
Onlylyearsoldl Call Paul 13110)9. Repair 	9)9 E SeCond SI.. Sanford 

Being 	more specifically 	
vancernent. 5140 wk. to start. _____________________________ 

10, MayfaIr. 	 3rd ShIft. Possible ad. 	32..HoiaissUnitj.'i*1 	 13.400 Down with $199.04 PiTt a 	 323 .2222. 	 Sanford, Florida 	MAN. QUALITY OPERATION 	
work our spe:ialty. 	 3224707- 	- 	Tri.Cousty Tree SarvIcs ' 

described as located at 1303 E. 	
month payments, at 1Qs 	French. 	 ___________________________ 

'4 	9 yri. esp Paligs, Driveways, 	 - 	
Trimming, removal, cleorlag. : 

Seminole Blvd. The planned use of 	
MANY, MANY MORI 	 3 Berm, 2 Bath, Garage 	

IF YOU QUALIrYt 

	

- etc Wayne BeaI. 177 1)71 	 Honiihoslng 	 Psk*Ing 	hauling. Free 1st. 323.9410. 

the properly is addition4l garage. 	
in Delton. 	 _________________________ 	 _________________________ __________________________ 

- 
B.L. Perkins 	 1917 FRENCH AVE. 	

II*LTCd $15 	Lk.Mary 32311163631 	FARM FRESH PRODUCE 	Driveways. Patios, Walks, sic, 	

I 
Chairman 

)led. 

REALTORS 	 Qualitywork.Nojobtoosmall. 	Hor*eihoUtgTi'immlitg 	ProfessIonal PaintIng-Es 	HARPIR'STIIISIIVIC. . 

Board of Adjustmenl 	 3235176 	3 Berm, 1½ bath. fenced yard, )' 

_____________________________________________ 	
aft. a Tom 333.5375. 	 MornIngs 32) 2135 	 LiC.'tfl5. Free EstI 	

scaping. Free Est. 3730353. •• 

OEGlll 	 i 	
Y.urivtureeurconceme 	Req. 373-6570. ______________________________ 	 'A 

-- -. 	----------------- __\_ -- ------ --- ---"-- 



BLON DIE 	 41.Vfl11'.g $ira knford Fl. 	Thwsd.y April. mi 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 39 Distant 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 

league (abbr.) 42 Stationary 	 IPIIIIEI I'4 !4.&.1 WHERE'S POOERICK? HE GOT SICIC.5O I SENT (NEXT 1'IME SOMEONE I THAT WAY WE CN1 	
I Basketball 41 Period 

__ ____ 	

Water, Water,  Water 
	

!!lo!277, 	
Evening Her 

LOSE ANY 	4 Sticks 	 43 Goddess of 	
fzidIId .JljjDO..jjl !L-  !I 
tIDI_f 	SEI.JD ( !I!J  

___ 	

For  ystine Stones 
'rVURSELP 	 ____ _____ 

	

MANPWER 	together 	fats  

TOT  HOME
Flo 	 P 

___ ______ 

Hi SEND 

	

r 	9 Pals 	44 Comedian 	GICIOILID J1 

___ 	_________ 	

ald-(USPS 481.280)-Price 20 Cents 12 Organ for 	Closer 	 ElAIc1HJ'iJ! 

L. 	 13 Nose 	(Brit.) 	L!fl! TIHL!.U N I s !1! f1 	years old and have problems 

__________ 	 Dr. 	

73rd Year, No. 191-Friday, April 3. 1981-San 
hosting 	45 Bushy clump iei[IolaoIOlAITc e 	DEARDR.LAMB-1am19 

condition 	47 Go astray 	flofjAi$J.J 
14 Part of the 	49 Mended 	t!4.!±jJ 

!.I%Irwi1_rTfl 

with )ddney stones. 'These 

_______________ 

 
psyche 	52 Explosive (sI.) o 	

E 	kidney stones are made of 

15 Hurricane 	56 Egypt (abbr.) 1tPI I Li 01 I IITI tiILl cysUne. My doctor says they  
center 	57 Yellow 	ITICIR NJ SIEIRIJI NiOl!] 

16 City in Utah 	pigment 	
are caused by stomach acid  

61 Care 	7 Compass 	38 Feminine 	buildup. I have had two  
17 King 	

62 Mao_ point 	(suffix) 	operations r, these

Lamb 	

Inflation At 16o2%  	 . 18 ReligIous 	tung 	8 Church body 40 Zealous  
42 	 poem 	63 Precipitates 	9 Antiprohlbi 46 Smells 	already. I certainly do not - 	 - 	- 

_________ ________ 	 - 20 Water holes 64 Freeze 	tionists 	48 Tiny state 	want to ever have another to manage some types of  

- j (sbbr.) 	expanse 	11 Negatives 	49 Bravado 	would like to know is what stones. 	But 	there 	Is 

LETS GO! TIlE EARLY _____ ________ 	 IN TWAT EASE 	
24 Mental 	66 Perspire 	19 Music syllable Emit coherent 

kind of diet you would sUuest agreement on what to do 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 22 Arnp.r. 	65 Billowy 	10 Malarial fever (abbr.) 	operation of this sort. What I stones, particularly calcium 

	 inority Tee n S
1 

_________ 

	

	
component 	67 Hamilton bill 21 Soiling 	light 	to avoid getting more stones? about cystine stones. All 

LrrME DOWN FOR BIRP GE15ThE WORM! 
TWO FRIED EG&5 	

(p1.) 	 23 Want away 51 Animal waste 25 Bent to one 	DOWN 	24 Tristan's 	chemical 	By the way, I take sodium agree that it 1.5 important to 

01 

_ L) 

side 	 beloved 

__________ 	

28 Food 	i Shed tears 	25 Cunning 	53 Ridicule 	bicarbonate tablets and drink a lot of fluids - at least 
AND WAKE ME IN _______ 

___ 	

AN HOUR 
0 

34 Paper of 	3 Region 	27 Arizona city 55 Work caflhs 	count€ract the stones. These flils helps to dilute the urine 

______ 	

30 Leisure 	2 Howls 	26 Radix 	54 Speed contest penicillamine capsules to water - around the clock. 

Indebtedness 4 Washer 	29 Layer 	58 Rooks cry 	were prescribed by my and prevent the minerals in II 
35 Musical group 5 Carry 	31 Grows old 	59 Hurry 	doctors. Would you suggest the urine from aggregating to 
36 All excited 	6 Conjunction 32 Seed pods 	60 Genetic 	anything else? 	 form a stone. 

Jobless Rate U p 
37 Large volume 	(Gar.) 	33 Minced oath 	materiel 	

DEAR READER- You are 	DEAR DR. LAMB- I'm 18 
- - - - - - 	 - - - 

1 	2 	3 	4 	5 6 	7 18 	9 	to 11 	on the right program for a and am a competitive 

	

- 	 person with your kind of swimmer. I'm 5 feet 2 and 
12 	 13 	 14 	 kidney stones. There are weigh loo pounds. 15W1Zfl5,000 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - Rising fuel of the total rise in its index of finished find one - at 1.1 million for the first 

______ - - 	- 	______ 	 - - many different kinds of yards in less than two hours 
15 	- 	16 - - 	 17 	 kidney stones and the choice eve day. I'm 	

costs pushed wholesale prices in March goods for March. 	 quarter of 1981, up 60,000 from last 
to an annual inflation rate of 16.2 percent, 	The Producer Price Index reached quarter and 165,000 above a year ago. 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansorn 	 of treatment depends upon knowing what kind of diet is while unemployment among minority 265.3 - in March, which means it cost 	Discouraged workers are not included 
18 	19 	 20 21 	 knowing which kind of stone a necessary to maintain my 	teen-agers rose to 37.3 percent, the $265.30 to buy the same thing that cost In the unemployment figures.  

10 AM 	wowme; 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	person has. 	 weight and remain healthy. I 	government announced today. 	$100 14 years ago. 	 The 37.3 percent rate for blacks and 

_________ 

 
) 

 

fIi 	

22 	1 23 	24 I 	
- 	 Cystine stones, which are would also like to know how 	 Despite the hike in the jobless rate for The department's Bureau of Labor other minorities aged 16 to 19 was the 

-  

26 	2 	 29 	 30 31 32 33 	
rather rare, do not show on many calories I can have a 	minority teen-agers, the overall Statistics said the unemployment rate for highest since December's 37.5 percent. In 

AT , 	 ____ 

_________________________________ 	

ordinary X-rays like a day. 	 unemployment rate in March rema ined minority teen-agers rose 1.9 percent in March, the rate jumped 1.9 percentage 
VPflC) 34 	 35 calcium stone will. This is an 	DEAR READER- Stan- 	 at 7.3 percent, the Labor Department March, to 37.3 percent. 	 points from February's 35.4 percent. A 

inherited trait and often there dard tables Indicate you 	said. 	 But it said overall teen-age unem- year ago, the rate was 33.7 percent. wRlcH, 

ii  
42 	 43  

are other members of the would need about 2,400 	 Wholesale prices rose 1.3 percent for ployment experienced Its first decline in 	The Labor Department said 367,000 37 - 	36 	39 
family who have similar calories a day If you were 	the month of March. 	 several months, dropping slightly to 19.1 minority youth were out of work and 
problems. 	 normally active. Because of 	 Home heating oil went up in price for percent. 	 actively seeking employment. LET1  

I 	 - - - 	
46 	

_.. 	Cystine stones are more apt your exercise program, YOU 	the single month by an enormous 9 	The 37.3 percent rate for blacks and 	The Labor Department also reported 
45 	 to form if your urine is acid, will need a lot more. You are 	percent at the wholesale level, anil other minorities, aged 16 to 19, was the the number of unemployed black men  

	

4 a 
	49 50 SI 	 52 	- - - 

	That is why your doctor is probably using about 1,000 	gasoline by 7.5 percent, as the effects of highest since December when It was 37.5 aged 20 years and older went up In March  - - - 

____________________ 	
giving you bicarbonate calories for your swimming 	PresIdent Reagan's decontrol of the percent. Some 367,000 minority youth by 0,6 percentage points, to 13.7 percent.  

- 	 - - - - 	tablets. The bicarbonate is activity a day. The actual 	price of domestic oil traveled through the were out of work in March and actively 	Little change was noted in most other 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	- - 	156 159 160 
1 	61 	 absorbed and alkalizes your amount depends upon how 	price pipeline to the dealer. 	 seeking employment, 	 categories and industries from the 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

	

rSURETHEY WILL!

HEY JUG DID YOU THERE 	GET OUT OF SCHOOL NOBODY MYIJ4CLE HAS A'(WHAT I ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE 	- - - 	 i 	- 	- - 
-YEAH? rHE'S IN CHARGE Cf 	62 	 63 	 54 	 urine regardless of your diet. you swim and the style you 	 Food prices, which for February had One year ago, the rate for minority February figures. 	 WAVE OF 	Lance Williams, 3. and sister, April, 2, children of Mr. and Mrs. Larry 

This, plus the D penidillamine use. 	 dropped by 0.6 percent, bounced back up youths was 33,4 percent. 	 Total employment increased by 485,000 	 Williams of Sanford, wave to their friendly neighborhood Seaboard Coast 

	

DOES HE AlTHE RIVERDALE BANK! 	65 	 86 	
I 	

67 	 capsules, helps-to dlssovle or 	The best guides to how 	0.8 percent in March. Fresh vegetables 	The bureau placed the number of over the month to 98.4 million, and the THE FUTURE? 	itne railroad engineer as freight crosses Park Avenue at 16th Street. This 
GO+O THATJO6' WERE 	IS GaPJGTO PAY'OU F 	,TOB LIKE THAT  

	

t 	prevent the formation of such many calories you need are 	Increased 19.4 percent during February. discouraged workers" - those who number of unemployed increased by 
___________ 	

- 	

- 	 stones. In this way, your you skin fold, which will 51)0W 	 The department estimated the surge in want to work but are not looking for new 10,000, bringing the new total to 7,764,000 	 happy pastime for generations of youngsters may actually be a symbolic 

	

SOME 	ING AROUND WATCHING - - - 

SEMINAR LAST 	GOO 	
_______ 

PJIGHTt 
 

	

SHOWS CM 	 ____  doctors are trying to make any fat you might have, and 	fuel prices accounted for more than half jobs because they don't think they call out of work. 

	

TV I WANTEC 	____ 

HOROSCOPE 	
sure you don't have to have your daily weight. If you are 

	

'rO SEE ! 	 .4. any other operations, 	losing weight, you are not 
tj Cystine 	stones 	are eating enough. Otherwise, you 	 F 	

' Where Are All The 3-Cent Stamps? By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 - discussed briefly along with need to stay on a balanced 4. 

__ 

other types of kidney stones In diet like all other people, with 
For Friday, April 3, 1981 	 The Health Letter number 11- an adequate selection from all 	 . 	

By DONNA ESTES 	 plenty this morning, but I don't know how we thought we would need and ordered had no shortage It has never been out of 

s could prove very mercial dealings 

 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-spL 23) 2, Kidney Stones: Treatment of the four basic food groups. 

AprIl3, 1981 	Be careful In your corn- Has Changed, which I am 	In ,additlon to weighing 	 '. 	 , 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 long they'll last." 	 enough ahead of time. Calls for threes threes. "We ran low one day and had to 

-cent 	James Covington, postmaster at the now have kind of calmed down. It's not sell threes off rolls," Masten said. 
nofing you. Others who want yourself regularly to be sure 

 

If you are looking for three 

E EK & MEEK 	 . 	 by Howie Schneider 	helpful this coming year, bqth there is a misunderstanding, this Issue can send 75 cents you are not losing weight, the  If Be
': ' 

'• . 
;' ,

with a long, stamped, self- other guide Is how you feel. If
,,.. 	stamps, don't go to the Sanford, Geneva, Sanford post office, said, ,We can't too much more business than we nor- 	Postmaster Robert Kelly of. 

Fern Park or Casselberry post offices. f igure it out." Since January the Sanford mally have," Mrs. Brown said. 	Casselberry said he has sent an 

	

career-wise and financially. you may wind up paying far addressed envelope for it to you are too tired you may not 	 -. .- . 	 . 	These post offices are either out of threes post office has sold 100,000 15-cent 	Sam Musgrove, Oviedo postmaster, emergency order to Washington for more 

1 	N.W M51RP11O4I im 	 Their inside tips could help more for something than you 

'5 tPSWCP&L'? (O111IJ 	I 	't'U (&*PsT MOR 	 you get a better Job or add to should. 	
P.O. Box 1551, Radio City your level of calorie ex- 	 , 	 ' You can get the precious stamps that the rate change, 120,000 three-cent got books and we've got rolls. We an. rate to go to 20 cents and have 60,000 fIve- 

BPC*J GYJT 	
DJG! I ( -n4(cr MEMJ ______ ______ 	

your Income. 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) You have the marvelous Station, New York, N.Y. penditure. In that case you 

stamps on hand and the new for First 	"Next week I think people may be said. 	
' 	 rate had gone the way It should have, we 

_______ 	

r ,., 	 , 	 make up the difference between 15-cent stamps have been purchased. 	 ticipated and ordered In advance," he cent stamps in our safe," he said. "If the 

	

I 	Persons who are supportive of ability to see both sides of an 10019. 	 may want to add some 
iro MPPi' DeN.Ltr 

you will continue to be so, but Issue, but today you may 	Experts disagree about how calorie-rich foods to your diet. 	"t' 	 - 	 . Class mall rate In abundance at the buying more 15 cent stamps to go with all 	Musgrove, said the Ovted post office were prepared." 
- 	. 	. 	. .. . 	Altamonte Springs, Lake Monroe, Oviedo the threes they've purchased," has sold 30.000 three-cent stamps in the . 	 _____________________ 

	

- 	 ____________ those who are against you weigh and balance things so and Longwood post offices. At Lake Mary Covingtóh said. 	 past zfloinh and the Orlandu sectional 	Mdrgaret Estis, postzu.ter at Fern 
may be a bit more vehement tediously you become In- post office three cents stamps are 	Bruno Zawrotnaik, clerk-technician at center has gone through 3.5 million three- Park, said, "Sure we have a shortage. WIN 	AT BRIDGE available, but one-cent and two-cent the Sanford facility said the shortage of cent stamps In the past month. 	We aren't out of threes right now, but 
than 'usual. Don't Un- decisive. 
derestimate opposition today. SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) ______________________________________ 

	

It's hard to explain why so may per- situation and there are sporadic lines of 	"The problem Is not the postal ser• were out. All we have to do Is have a 

	

_______________ 	 _ 	 .Ø 	

stamps are not 	 the three-cent stamps is a temporary 	 there have been a couple days when we 

Find out more of what lies No one will think less of you 	______________________ 	 . . 	

. 	sons in the past month have been buying patrons who want three-cent stamps. 	
what the new rate was going to be. The office will be out of threes and that's bad 

according to Robert Mann, postmaster at 	 responsive to the postal service's needs 	"I clon't think people are boarding 

OU 

 

retend 

 

ou're able to do 

 

-MIW THE 

 

YOU W_ 

vice," Musgrove said. "We didn't know patron get here one time and our post but the reason they do Is that 
ahead for you In the year today If you 'less UP to 	 there is usually some reason 
following your birthday by situations which you feel you 	 NORTH 	4441 	to go a particular way. 	 . 	. 	 ' 	 three cent stamps. The increase In the 	"We are encouraging them to buy 18. Postal Rate Commission was asked to 

news," she said., 

	

sending for your copy of can't handle. You could 	 • K J 1082 	 The bidding as shown was 	 -. . . 	 postal rates can't be the entire reason, cent stamps. We are trying to do the best 
approve a new rate of 20 cents. It was not 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Ed Sullivan 	Astro-Graph.MaU$1 for each arouse their ire, however, If 	 #AX
AKJ$ 	 expert Indeed. North merel 
 bid five spades over 	

y 	 . 	. 	 . we can. If it patron has two-or-three 

_ 	 __ 	
the Lake Monroe post office. 	 pieces of mall with a 15-cent stamp 

	

five hearts to make sure that 	 . 	 ' 	. 
cent stamps, they are buying a full-coil of //A.AED? PONT TELL 'jRST, 	4'1Qi! 	I 

HERT! FC!GI'dE ME! 	
THE CAR
6.5 TOL.EN.' 	 Radio City Station, N.Y. something you cant. 

10019. Be sure to specify birth 	SAGrffARIUS (Nov. 23-
WEST 	EAST 	South understood that North 	 . -. 	 .

#Q53 	held two quick club losers. 
	

"I think people are hoarding then)," he already affixed, we will run the mail and it approved an increase to 
18 cents," stamps, per se," Mrs. Estls said, "If 

	

_A 	 t4
he said, explaining the reason many post people have a half-coil (about 50) of 15- 

said. To back his contention, Mann tells a through the pos ige ineter for them for offices have plenty of f Ive-cent stamps on 
ME - "tCU HAP AN r- JU5T FOR mr XM I"OT I PLEASE 'TELL ME M+v' date. 	 Dec. 21) Instead of treating 	S 7 3 	942 	South who had already shown 	 ' 	 . 	', .4 	 story about one patron who bought a book the additional three cents," he said. 	hand and not as many three-cent stamps. (100) threes, when a half coil would do. I 

CiiNT! CU Q 	G 	10 TELL ',OU 	I 	U WERE LATE' TAURUS (April 20-May 20) fun activities for what they 	• J 107 5 2 	• Q 953 	a minimum by his bids of low 	 . 	 . 	. 	 of 20 15-cent stamps jt before the rate 	As new three-cent stamps arrive daily 	 think the demand for threes Is slacking 
WERE 	5TEP"(t' 5 	- I W*6 LATE. 

	

you permit them to pile up, little more serious than you 	 Q 105 	 South won the diamond lead 	 . - 	.. 	 bought 100 three-cent stamps. 	 Ingwood Postmaster Jean Brown will have some later. "We used up all the 
_____ 	

Keep pace with your duties are, YOU may step out of 	4X8652 	4107 	and five hearts, bid six clubs 
PIP the rate change, he said, the same patron on a first-come, first-serve basis. 	said that facility is out of threes now, but normal." she said. 

A 9764 	and North settled for six. 

they could exceed your  #64 	 in dummy and after a *slight  ld  by  

	

and responsibilities today. If character today and get a 	souiii 	 as a mild try for a grand slam 	 . 	
' 	 / 	 change to 18 cents. However, right after at the Sanford post office, they are sold 	A spokesman at the Geneva post office off and next week we will be back to 

1 
 t 	1lemernber during the gas shortage saidlier post office has

,,plenty of threes. threes we had on hand and have ordered 	Postmaster Miram Darby of Lake 

	

capacity to handle them. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 4 A Q J 	 pause played dummy's king of 	 when every car in the area, Junker and We happened to have enough ordered," more from Orlando," the spokesman Mary said she has three-cent stamps 

	

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 19) Respect others for their 	Vulnerable: Both 	
spades. West showed out so 	Lake Monroe Postmaster Robert Mann shows that plenty of three- otherwise, had a full tank of gas?" Mann she said. 	 said. 	 today, but has no one or two-cent stamps. 

South was able to pick up Don't let yourself get caught talents and abilities, but don't 	Dealer South 	 East's queen. Later South had 	cent stamps are available at his post office today, but how long time said. "I think the same thing is hap- 	"We have furnished the Lake Mary 	Ron Masten, assistant postmaster at "A lot of people are still buying threes," 

In a situation today where you compare them unfairly to 	wat North cut ustis 	to lose the club fitiei~, but 	supply will last fie doesn't know. 	
pening with three-cent stamps, I've got post off ice with some. We reviewed what Altamonte Springs, said that facility has she said. 

__ 	
L 1 

feel compelled to side with yourself today. If you feel 	 i• 	still chalked up the slam.  
one friend against another, inadequate you'll act ac- 	pan 3 	Pus 4, 	"How did you figure that 
You could make enemies of cordingly. 	 Pus s• 	Pass SV 	one out?" "You couldn't have 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl both. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. Pus 54 Pass 54 	seen either of our hands, yet 	State Attorney Accused Of 'Cop Out' 	 TODAY 
Action Reports ................IA 1EU 	jw1 	"n-Ir wo•r 'ruE. 	c oxc rr srArE.c' IN 

1) 	

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 19) Persons who usuall ti 	Pus 54 Pus Pus you made that key play with. 	________________________________________________ 

"I didn't care where the Success is possible today, but what you say as gospex may 	
Pass 	 out hestitatlon." 

Aroundfle Clock ............. 4A LSALwAYSIr'AvEDIN WEVE ONLY k4ADONE AND WE.VVYE1i sE1'rl.E It 	tyIi.) 	be prepared to deal with some challenge your remarks 	 queen was," replied South. 
____ 	 ________ ________________ 	

Bridge 
AGUMEN1"6? 	AGLENT SINCE 

\ 	
rather tough obstacles. If you today. Don't spread It on too 	Opening iead:•J 	 He was telling the truth. If 

____ 	 _________________ 	
Clauilled Ada ............. IA-IA 

WEVE KNOWN EACH 	 ake Ma Vows To Conduct Own C Probe 

	

J / 	 don't let challenges In- thick. Make sure you have the ______________________ East had shown out, South 
Comics ....................... IA 

	

would cash his ace of trumps 	 ly 
______ 	 timidate you, you'll be OK. facts to back you up. 	By Oswald Jacoby 	 and dummy's second top 	

By BRrI7 SMITH 	
The vote followed a strong statement appointed official or his staff had a knowledge of the allegations such that really knew what they were doing," Fox 	Crossword .................... IIIIA 

it like it is today, even it it Should it be necessary to 	 ly play hearts. It West ruf led 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 by Fo 	
Deaths ....................... 2A 

tends to deflate your ego a make a choice today between 	One of the popular miscon- In lie would be caught In &it 	 Lake Mary city councibrien think "copped out" and "made a political organizations, as well as a determination or records. 	 Also, it was widely rumored that an °vzcT'

LEO (July 23-Aug, 22) Tell 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) and Alan Soutag 

trifle. Should you boast or paying an old obligation or 
Is that they never mispess he would be thrown in with 	

Seminole-Brevard State Attorney rather than a legal decision" when he of w ceptlons about bridge experts end play. If he refused to ruff hether there was any conflict of 	"If we knew that," Fox said, "we unnanied prominent legislator would 	Dr. Lamb ..................... IIIA 

:11 1)1 J 	exaggerate, 	there's 	a buying something new, you'd the  location of a missing the trump queen for the same 	Douglas Cheshire has 'copped out" on needed "competent evidence" before interest with any elected or appointed wouldn't need the State Attorney. We write the insurance on the track If it were 	Editorial ..................... 4A 

will be questioned. 	debt first. 	 half of those elusive ladles, (NSPAPNPRIsEASsN.) 	 vesugatlon into an unsuccessful attempt probe based on "rwnors, hearsay, and law 88 "which paved the way for attorney and bring lawsuits as required. 	And "it struck me as rather strange 	Horoscope .................... IA. likelihood your statements be wise to wipe out the past queen. They do find more than end play. 	 their request for a grand Jury in- empaneling a grand jury. Cheshire said a official in regards to the passage of state could proceed on our own through our built in Lake Mary. 	 Florida ....................... 3A 

to 
have a horse racing track built in the innuendos" would amount to little more possible construction of the track." 	"I take affront at Mr. Cheshire's that after I asked for an Investigation the 	Hos1gtal ...................... IA - 

ANNIE 	 by Laonard Starr 	city, so they plan to conduct their own than "a witch hunt." 	 In response, Cheshire said he was response," Fox said. "We wondered if first time (In January, a request turned 	Nation ........................ IA 

probe. 	 In mid-March, the council had asked "ready, willing and able to meet your 	there wasn't some wrong-doing involved down by the governor's office) Harness 	ourselves ..................... TA FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 

- 	NETWORK PROGRAMMING 	
WISH L'V SEEN 	AgE "IVU TALKINGP HOW HE PLAYS SANTA 	I1 'WrL 	FME EA*D IN IllS O5€T.t. 	f' 	 councilmen effectively told Ray Fox, the Harness Racing Inc., which planned to this office with more specific information to find out. That's his job. He (Cheshire) pla

At their Thursday night meeting, Cheshire to probe the ownership of request prov g you ... can pro 	n si an 	
ns," Fox said. 	 Television ............... Leisure 

______ _____ 	

council member who has been pressing build the proposed Sunshine Park race and allegations." 	 seems to be dragging his feet," he said. 	"And they had already spent a lot of 	Weather ...................... IA THAT 6RAHITE 	A8OUT, ANftIE? 	CLAUS FO TN' KIPS *1 	'VU THAI? 

______ 	 ______ 	

for an Investigation, to "sic 'em." By a track, and Mid-State Development Corp., 	Specifically, Cheshire 	wanted "It looks like a cop out to me." 	time and money trying to get this track 	world 
_NI FACE WEMIN' ______ 	PEDIATRICS AT - 	____ 	

M. ris 	 ___ 

______ 	_______________ _____________ 	 ______ 	

unanimous vote, the council Instructed which would have operated the facility, whatever information the city has in 	What bothers Fox and his colleagues is built. That seems very strange to me. I % 	'rtiS 	P"1" 	
THAT KW! 	 .: 	CHRISTMAS! 	

. V 	 WHAT'S 	 _____ 	

Fox to make whatever queries he thinks 	In addition, the city also asked that the regards to the matter, or the names of that 80-88 was "pushed through the think, and the council concurs, that it 
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I 	£k. 	 WRO$G 
necessary. 	

probe include "whether any elected or anyone who may "have specific legislature In its final hours and nobody should be looked Into." 	 Everything But 
__ 	 _____ 	
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. Warning Of 
'Ruined Lives' Fails To Deter Budget Cutters 

16 The Chicken Stink 
0. TYLER, Texas (UP!) - A 

TkI 44 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - Some said It 	The spotlight now turns to the budget." 	 regional commissions and termination of 	The Senate's action will serve as in- 	couple was awarded $195,000 in 

CFE, 99~cx 	 would mean 11ruftied lives and shattered Democrat-controlled House, which 	Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Callf., said the the minimuni benefit payment under structions to its spending and authorizing 	damages by a federal Jury because 

hopes," but the Senate overwhelmingly begins drafting its own budget package American people may have voted last Social Security. 	 committees, The measure contains 	fumes from a nearby chicken 

approved a package of budget cuts that next week. 	. 	 November to eliminate fraud and waste 	The Senate did not, at Reagan's recommendations, or options for the 	hatchery gave their home a 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	FLETCHER'S LANDING 	 by Craig L.gg.tt 	, would reach Into nearly every facet of 	"This resolution means the Senate for and curb the federal bureaucracy. 	request, tamper with basic Social panels to consider, but the committees 	distinct aroma. 

t except defense. 	 the first time in years has come to its 	"I do not believe, however, that they Security payments, despite attempts to themselves will decide where the cuts 	Valmac Industries Inc. was 

	

Pu's 	
c4Qe.A X)C 	 I SOMtfl4lNC, 5Ht. 4-L)A15 	 ecor. 	

The RepUbliCan.cOn trolled Senate, senses," said Budget Committee voted for a cruel abandonment of reduce them. 	 actually will come, 	 ordered by Judge William Wayne 

	

_________________ ____ 	

' 	after days of beating back Democratic Chairman Pete Domenici, R-N.M. He America's commitment - indeed, 	Total savings under the Reagan plan 	In the House, Democratic leader Jim 	Justice to pay 	award to R.E. 
OI 	PA efforts to amend it, Thursday accepted a said it would begin to reverse a trend of America's obligation - to help those include the, $36.9 billion in Senate. Wright, D-Texes, predicted the mearse 	&W Myrtle Joilinson, who live ,ip%r1lN 	CAROL. 	'%.cj1V IT H 	vtR'f t51 
-r j1tM-iJ 

1982 reductions. 	 But Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 	Among the reductions are a $1.5 billion reductions to be achieved ad- proach the administration's total figure 	The Johnicna said the cimiclien package containing $36.9 billion in fiscal excessive government spending. 	most in need," he said. 	 approved cuts, as well as $8 billion in approved by that chamber would ap- 	acrou the road from the hatchery, 

The vote was 88-10, with Sen. Lowell said the budget "makes no sense in cut in the food stamp program, a nearly ministratively and an additional amount "very closely." 	 droppings and the (inn's practice 

Weicker, R.Conn., joining nine liberal economic terms or in human terms." 	25 percent cut In elementary and in Carter administration programs that 	But he hinted Reagan would not get as 	of burning dead chickens tnedó. 

Democrats in opposing the measure. 	"In Its wake ... will be the ruined lives secondary education programs that were never accepted. 	 much of a military increase as he wants, 	their environment unpLeasant 

r 	President Reagan was reported and shattered hopes of millions in our would be funded through block grants, a 	Reagan, recovering from a gunshot and that the tax cut approved by the 	It took the jury two hours to 

pleased with the Senate action by Sen. society," he said. "The cold and dry phase-out of public jobs, a $1 billion cut In wound suffered in an assassination at, House would be smaller - reducing the 	reach the verdict after hearing 

Strom '['hurmond, R-S.C., who saw him in statistics In the budget resolution do not Medicaid, elimination of the Economic tempt Monday, had proposed slashing size of the deficit below Reagan's 	three days of testimony. 

his hospital room Thursday night. 	begin to tell the real story of this Development Administration and eight the budget $48.6 billion, 	 projected $45 billion.  


